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*7i&&I Beat for 

I Cheese Malting
i

L6m
• i RATHBUN’S STAR»KM < as !'■I 1Coarse enough to dis

solve slowly, and not be S- 
carried out with the whey. | ~ '

1 l > ?
M

BRAND
»(»

i Windsor Salt»

The Leading 
Canadian 
Portland Cement

» preserves cheese, better, 
and makes the smoothest, , 
richest and best quality 
cheese.
dealer gjves you

Windsor Salt

All the Strength of Prime Beef
> i £

—that’s what you get in Bovril— 
while the skill in making has 
produced that rich roast-beef 
flavor which delights the pal 
and makes Bovril so acceptable 
to invalids, as well as to the 
healthy and strong.
These two essentials 
the place at the top.

See that your
MANUFACTURED BY '-ii

ate \

The Canadian Portland Cement C«. ;>

w
give BovrilIk LB ABNom

Limited

Æ
*IT HAS NO EQUAL

»

» F
1 t

No modern cow* ifc9 1 AT THE
NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLESE 

Owen Sound, Ontario.
The Telegraphic1 Department is in charge of

beat that can be purchased. Just the same

ada. The course indudes Tt’-------
manship, Letter Writing and
Kte110"1"* '«-"“"«.TKJSi.sr-

Principal, Owen Hound, Ont.

stable is complete 
without one of

Loudsa’s Feed & 
Litter Carriers.

m
500,000 Barrels per YearCapacity of Works

-Our Double- 
beadedSteel 
Track can be

__________ Curved and
^switched in any 

direction Hundreds of them in use, and all 
giving satisfaction. Manufactured by Louden 
Machinery Oo„ Guelph. Ont., manufac
turers of Hay Carriers, Barn-door Hangers; in 
fact, everything for a barn or stable. Write 
for catalogue and prices.

I
SALES AGENTS:

* t. ' /

r
The Rathbun Company »

I o
11

»r- om

MONEY310-312 Front St. West ::
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>

uSbhugbt 
Soap

» HWont
TORONTO, ONT. || to our

contains valuableF m
. Britltb Columbia Fan LuteiiREDUCES 

EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

VÔ

. fOOm
nramTEB, b. o.

, Boni Sstnte Agents,
MW

THE L. O. SMITH
Ask for the Octagon Bar. -ail

FEED £ LITTER CARRIERS. im
ELLIOTT-4 The Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Ottawa Business College

OTTAWA, ONT.
One of the oldest, largest, best equipped and 

Absolute security. Issues the best policies for most influential business and shorthand 
farmers and others. No better company to I schools in Canada. Yon may enter buy day.

For catalogue address

PatonUdJano 18th.

TORONTO.
Assets over One Million Dollars.

u be adapted to 
anybarn or term 

building. o
to

TORONTO. ONT. —
Strictly first-class in all departments. 

Catalogue free.
Write w tor particulars

LYMII 6. SMITH,
OBmawa. Ont.

insure in, or for an agent to represent. o
Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Streets.

W. J. KIXIOTT,
Principal. W. E. COWLING, Principal.

Ik tmmtr/mg w admrtisement on Ms Moes kindly mention She FARMER'S ADVOCATE*

D. FA8KEN. president.
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We have tor tale a very large and complete 
list ot selected dairy larme, orchards 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in’ 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All in 
the neighborhood ot Vancouver.
Send tor our pamphlet giving weather 
statistics and market prices ot 87 different 
kinds ot farm produce.

I u j0 Home Magazine
4 1

, H'&rA

In Sizes for 
2, 3 and 4 
Horses.

HAS MADE A GREAT RECORD 
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA.

là
IS A WEEKLY FARM JOURNAL.1 <r

The Settlers* Association,1%n 322 Gamble St., à 4
P. O. Box 329. Vancouver, B. O.

It is the only one in Canada. As a weekly it has 
made a great success, as a paying advertising medium.

An advertiser can reach more good buying people 
by placing copy in the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine than by any other paper published m 
Canada. In quality of circulation, and all the fea
tures that make a paper popular amongst readers, 

magazine stands in a class by itself. Nothing 

approaches it.

Adapted for work on Summer Fallows, 
Stubble Fields, or, In fact, anywhere. Inquire 
of your nearest Agent, or write direct for 
particulars and prices. Address

4:44;FOR SALE
mm.One of the best 400-acre Stock Farms In 

Michigan, all under cultivation and good 
pasture, in clover belt, and will produce as 
much com, oats and wheat as 111. Write owner 
O. K. Wentworth, 834 LaSalle, St.,Chicago 

o

T. E. BISSELL, Dipt, w, Elora, Ont.
I

w:
t-I
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Our readers are buyers. More and more adver
tisers are finding that out ; also, a greater variety of 
advertisers. It’s not one class only that is benefiting 
by using our columns. Every article that sells can be

Advertisers who

lx,3Vv

mt & - "reu-:
r- McLAUGHLIN SLEIGHSIDEAL FENCING

■fprofitably advertised in our pages.
start with us keep on advertising year after year.

S« Strang and durable, because 
(Ho. 9) Steel Galvanized Wire is 
oat. See our Exhibit at Principal Fairs, or

Gai
Better than ever for 1904 05, 
more comfortable, more artis
tically finished. Greater vari
ety from which to select.
|Q Varifitiss ^knee and 3-13 TdlieilBb knee Bobs,single 
and double Cutters and 
Sleighs. Catalogue free. Send 
for one.

once
write lor Cataloguer
The McGregor-Ban well Fence Co.,Ltd.

Walkerville, Ontario.
If you want to reach buyers and reach 

them quick, send us your advertisement. -V-
* Co., Winnipeg, Man., 

Ayw»ta for Manitoba and N.-W. T. om
Merrick, Andi

H THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY,
LONDON and WINNIPEG.

LTD.

McLaughlin Carriage Go.■ IE-
■ «L OSHAWA

i'

y .Il»
s.
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Columbia Hay Press Co., Kingsville
Our customers 

are unanimous in 
praises for the 
Columbia Press. 
They say it will 
do all we claim 
for it and even 
more. It has a rec
ord of 50 tons In 10 
hours. W e will 
guarantee it to do 
at least 1 tons per 
hour. Write for 
full description, 
with testimonials 
of reliable per
sons.
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We want every man and woman in Canada who suffers from Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, to write us for a free sample of Gin Pills.

We want everyone who has sick friends to send us their names and addresses, that 
we may mail them, free of charge, a sample box of Gin Pills.

100,000 Sample Boxes Given Away.
There are hundreds who are martyrs to Kidney Trouble, having tried everything 

else without relief. There are dozens in every town who may have Kidney Trouble
without knowing it. If you are pale—losing flesh—can’t sleep—no appetite__if you
constantly desire to urinate—if the urine is scanty, burning or highly colored__if the
feet and hands are swollen—if the eyesight is dimmed—if there are frequent pains in 
the back, through the hips and legs—then you have the most positive svmntoms of 
Kidney Trouble.

These are the people, we hope, who will send in their names that Gin Pills

Every Farmer Should Have a

2,000-lb.
KIN6 EDWARD Oet
SCALE our

special
Kirmi month

E,. ■-

as
mmay cure them.6. Wilson & Son, Ltd., ffi'i: What THey Are What THey Dom Bach Gin Pill contains the medicinal properties of one 

end one-half ounces of best Holland Gin. The harmful 
Substances—and the alcohol—are left out These medians 1 
principles are combined with several other remedies of 
exceptional value—and the whole made up in the form of 
a small, pleasant pill. These are the famous Gin Pills 
that have the largest sale—and the greatest number of 
cures to their credit—of any Kidney and Bladder remedy, 
ever Introduced in Canada.

Gin Pills cure " Cold on the Kidneys," Inflammation 
of the Kidneys, Uric Acid, causing Gout and Rheumatism, 
Ulceration and Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful and 
Suppressed Urine, constant desire to urinste, Gravel or 
Stone in the Bladder, and all other troubles, caused by 
sick Kidneys and Bladder. They
îe^r‘!),00tinH,pai?ù makF unnation easy, natural and 
^min'enl cu£ ' °rganS' and cffcct a ‘P^7 »“d

Won’t you try Gin Pills at our expense f It coats nothing. Simply a Dost card a.v ... ___ a .sample box fre^-say in what paper >ou saw this adverti Jment-.nd P U* t0 ,end *
Do it to-dhy—NOW. BOLE DRUG CO

boys for farm help.
Xha Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes Invite u> 

nlknfilms from farmers, or others, for the boys who 
arterr^"» periodically from England to be placed

Shronnh a neriod of training In Dr. Bamardos Stag- 
and will have been carefully .elected 

with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
•or Canadian Ills. Full particulars as to the terms 
and eaadWnM upon which the boys are nUoedmay 
y obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. wwen, 

Dr SarnarSs Hemm, 814 Farley Av.„

■mm
3

never fail to relieve the i
mm

;v
S1en your name and address. 

Dept, v, Winnipeg, Mstn.

fa my tidvvriùemmi «m ikù pag*, kindly mmiùm ihe FARMER S AùmCAXU.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Is on eachsee that this OT

Jims Huttu & C*., Montreal •OLE AQENT» 
| IN CANADA.

EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL
KINQ8TON. ONT.

Session opens on Dec. let. One 
long and two short courses.

A new. commodious and well- 
equipped school building.

An experienced and compe
tent staff. Special attention 
given to individual teaching and 
t raining.

For Calendar giving dates of 
and full particulars regarding 
the diflhrent courses, write o

J- W. MITCHELL, — Supt.
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Red for Mother—
Pleasure for the Children

It is not always that pleasure and pro
fit can be combined.

The New Century Washer
affords the children an oppoituuity of 
rendering effective help—and ct the same 
time delight themselves. Ball-bearings 
and strong spiral springs reduce to a 
minimum all the woik usually necessary. 
Five to six minutes doci a tub-fuL

If your hardware dealer does not carry 
them, write us for booklet. Sold by most 
dealers at $8.50.

Better have little and appreciate what 
you have than to acquire a feverish de
sire for more than you can use.

When I was touring in the south last 
fall.” said Lew Dockstader, " Barnum &. 
Bailey’s circus 
tents in Macon, G a. 
street one day, I came upon a group of 
colored men gazing open-mouthed at a 
yellow and red poster, which bore in let
ters of green this announcement :

Wait.
Show on Earth, Sept. 1.’

Ah ain’t agoin' to dat show,’ 
marked one husky mulatto to his yellow 

companii on.
Wh&h foh you ain’t goin ?” was the 

response.
” ‘ Ah’s

as well as other live stock, and by a little judicial forethought and expendi
ture you can mateiially increase the profits on them.

The day of saying 14 Any thin g is good enough for the hog” has passed 
away, and now it is, ‘‘Nothing is too good for Mr. Hog.” Shrewd stock- 
raisers have demonstrated from experience that good warm pens, sanitary 
floors and clean troughs pay good profits. It has now been amply proven 
that our

was booked to pitch 
Walking along the

HAMILTON. CAW. Patent Steel Hog Trough•' ' Wait. Wait. The (1 neatest
I

fills a long felt want for a convenient, dean, indestructible trough. It is 
honestly made, heavy and strong, and fully warranted. The users are our 
strongest advertisers.

Ifyour agent does not keep them, write us direct.
Agents wanted everywhere. Catalogue free.
Shipping Connections with C. P. R. and G. T. R.

re-

I

gwan to wait foh de othali 
show wot’s hettah,’ he said.

They ain’t no battah show,"

!

Is® Steel Trough & Machine Co Ltd.
•» -------

said
she.

Yes, they is,’ was the rejoinder. * It 
say so on dat bill.

Greatest Show on F'a’th ” 'cept one ’ ” 
— [New York Times.

Successors to W. Gordon, TWEED, ONT.
('ain't you read ?

They were from up the State, and 
newly wed. 
eluded a visit to the aquanium. The fish 
hatchery exhibit interested the bride, who 
was of frugal disposition. After watch
ing the embryo water denizens in various 
stages of development, she said :

John, dear, you know we agreed to 
raise our own poultry to save expense. 
Don’t you think it would be a good idea 
to do the same with fishes ? Suppose 
you see the man in charge here and buy | 
a dozen trout eg'gs. That will be enough 
for a start, and you can ask h-im for 
directions for raising them. We might 
put a pan of water in the incubator with j 
the eggs. It looks easy and I’m awfully 
fond of fish.”—[New York Press.

were
Pa>rt of the bridal tour in- HAIN pull power

LACYliX BALING PRESS

Full circle machine, is strongly built; has great capacity. 25 tons have 
been pressed in 14 hours. Is light draft ; can be set in any barn. 
Most convenient press made to-day, both in regard to setting and for 
transportation. Send for catalogue, and correspond with us. Prices 
on application.

Sir Archibald Geikie, in his recently- 
published ” Scottish Reminiscences,” says 
that when he came to write down the 
many good stories and personal anecdotes 
which he had received by word of mouth, 
he was surprised to find there was hardly 
a single one of them that had not al
ready appeared in print, 
the Scottish story about the 
snored so loud . in church that 
waukened us a’,” he discovered in 
epigram of the Restoration, about a ser
mon by South :
The doctor stopped, began to call :
“ Pray, wake the Earl of Lauderdale i 
My lord, why, ’tis a monstrous -thing,
You snore so loud—you’ll wake the King !”

DA1N MANF’G CO f
•*

For example, 
man who

” he
an THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 

TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.
fXU7E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 

" manufactured ol the finest quality of steel, and fe 
a temper whioh toughens and refines the steel, 

gives a keener cutting edge, and holds It longer than 
by any prooees known. A eaw to cut fast “ must 
hold a keen cutting edge." This secret prooees of 
temper Is known and used only by ourselves. These 
sawe are elliptic ground thin back, requiring lees set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, 
to ask tor the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw 1s ae 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best 
Silver eteel le no longer a guwngpte* of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is noW branded Aver 
eteel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel " 
brand. It does not pay to buy 
less, and loee 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the beet 
American Saws. Manufactured only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

AFTER THE GERMANS.
Mr. Richard Euler, a German farmer, 

who came from North Dakota and settled 
in Dryden township, in the Wabigoon dis
trict, last spring, is advertising the ad
vantages of the district in papers in the 
rural constituencies of Germany, 
doing so entirely at his own expense, and 
upon his own responsibility, and in a 
recent letter to the colonization branch, 
said that a large Correspondence has re
sulted, and he is confident that a number 
of excellent settlers from Germany will 
come to Ontario- 
additional arrivals at Dryden lately from 
German settlements in North Dakota, 
principally owing to the correspondence 
maintained by Mr. Euler.

A German mechanic from Rome, N.Y.,

0

He is

» eaw tor one dollar

omThere have been a fewr 3
m
IM The Low-Down Oxford

Cream Separatorm . ..-. who is going to take up land in the 
Temiskaming district, called on the Di
rector of Colonization recently. His at
tention had been attracted by the De
partment’s literature regarding the 
gion, and he said that, having a little 
money of his own, and not being afraid 
of work, he was determined to set up for 
himiself.

Write for Booklet.
re-

is without a doubt the only new and up-to-date machine 
on the market. The Oxford is a perfect skimmer, easy 
to wash and turn, and has all parts and bearings inter
changeable.

Don’t be persuaded into buying an old style or out-of- 
date separator when you can gel an Oxford for the same 
price. Write for catalogue.

On Canadian Northern 
main line, now almost fin
ished, for sale on U n 
years’ time, near good 
town in famous Kamsaok 
or Canora District. Good 

water, good soil, good crops and fine cattle. Write 
at once for free maps and particulars. This land 
wai selected early, but has never yet been offered 
to settlers. Land is shown free from our office at 
Oanora, N. W. T. Scandinavian Canadian 
Land Co., 21 Merchants Bank Bldg., Winnipeg,Man.

LAND His family accompanies him. 
His conversation and bearing stamped 
him as a man of intelligence, just such 
an other settler as those who at Dryden 
and in the newer parts of the Province 
are forming the neuclei of thriving Ger
man settlements. DURHAM MFG. CO., Limited, Durham, Ont.o
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.

He who has courage to keep \within his 
income, has little to fear. IT PAYS TO RAISE HOGSMoral cowardice and lack of independ
ence cause most of the heartaches.

Perhaps your work is of a humdrum 
nature, but your thoughts need not be.

r 4\ lHe who never 
might as well not have

considers bis blessings 
any. k\y
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THAT S THE SPOT
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Navicular disease (also called coffin- 
joint or groggy lameness) is an in
flammation of a small bone inside the / 
horse's hoof. It is the most common 
and serious of all forms of hoof 
trouble. Write for free description, 

cause, signs and treatment of 
ase.

giving c 
this dise

DUNLOP “IDEAL" 
HORSESHOE PADS

Put new legs on your 
make his working life longer. Good 
for navicular disease. Will cure or 
help to cure all forms of lameness.

horse and

Send yovr name on a post card, to 
The Dunlop Tire Co., Tortnto, 
for free advice on horse lameness.

Put on by the Blacksmith 
who shoes your horse

A

v /- -. v '. ----

MY NAME IS

CROWN JEWEL
I AM A GOOD 

WORKER AND CAN . 
STAND HARD USAGE 
IF YOU WANT TO 
EMPLOY ME, WRITE

DUNDASAXE WORKS
DUNDAS- ONT.

V'/Trtu
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Think of all the good kinds 
of crackeri you ever tasted. 
The creamy whiteness of the 
first—the lightness of the 
second — the crispness of 
another—the appetising ap
pearance of another — the de
licious eating of the fifth. 
Then see how we've com
bined all these five points into 
one cracker.

i
•T';

■

W b-* » V,l9|eev
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Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Conjure up your ideal— 

your perfect cracker—and 
you'll find it in Mooney's Per
fection Cream Sodas.

1408

Ypur
Ideal
Cracker

- kV<Æ ; f
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SCIENTIFIC HOME-MAKING
Every women is anxious to be » successful 

Take e course BY MAIL inhome-maker 
Household Science, including cooking, care of 
house, hygiene, domestic architecture, laundry 
work, house and emergency nursing, household 
aooounte, etc. Ask tor full paiticulare. o
Canadian Correspondence College, I td., 

Toronto, Canada.

FOUNDED 1R()C)FARMERS ADVOCATE.THE

X'SSF-nr
y Buy by Moil 1»

We are the only retail manufae- H
■ luring jewellers in Toronto. Buy 

from us and save middleman's
■ profit. Goods can be safely H 

ordered by mail—your money H 
back if not satisfied.

Whether you require silverware 
or cut glass for the table, jewelcry iBfl 
for personal adornment, or a good ™ 
watch or clock for utility, we can 
save you money—our big stock 
and methods of doing business 
enables our customers to get very 
near to first cost
Send for illustrated catalogue free 0

i879^First and Best* 1904
Always the leader, be
cause of the principles 
employed in design 
and construction.

Prof. Dean, of the 
O.A.C., says: “We use 

this machine in preference to any other, in 
our regular creamery work.”

Free Catalog

DeLaval
Cream
Separators

I
^”KENT @ •
lDuYonseSl Toronto

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTO JMONTREALWINNIPEG

Dept. J*

MICA HOOPINGUSB A PERMANENT 
PLEASANT

position at good pay is a certainty if 
you will take a course in TKLKG- 
It APH Y at our school. Our fine new 
telegraph book, explaining every
thing, mailed free. Write for it 
to day.

DOMINION SCHOOL O» TELEGRAPHY, 
9 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

ANDFop Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and very 
easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send stamp for sample.

o

f /-N

ft
Write for particulars as to how to cure tt with
out a risky operation. In valuable ad vine FREE

C. H. Dortnvend, B. S., Tireiti, Oit.
State your ease when writing. *#8 Yonge at.

6-

1/ 1—êFCl
,^1 I t I i-g

m\ Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
practical book, Uluitiated ; price, $1.00, postpaid.
William Briggs, S9-38 Richmond St. West. 

Toronto,
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y,

60 CATHERINE STREET NORTH. HAMILTON. CANADA. o
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COME TO THE WEST
LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY LANDS

are only $9.10 per acre. Average yield for four years over 25 bushels 
per acre, grading No. 1 Hard and No. 1 Northern. JUST COME AND SEE,
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Harvesting Scene.

A section is a fortune. Railway already graded. Trains running next 
year. Two steamers on the Lake. Write for free books and maps. WM. PEARSON & CO ,, Winnipeg.- CHEAP RATES

a
In answering any advertisement on thu page, kindly mention the À7 4P V b à v J o VQCA m
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EDITORIAL. able to overbid buyers for Canadian 

Canadian exporters.
houses or once set about securing valuable commodities for 

transportation westward, both by fast train and 
by the lake routes.

In other cases, the local 
buyer was the real exporter, and shipped his 
direct to the Old Country, and he 
buy as well in the country 
firms

Fluctuating Hog Prices. cattle 
naturally couldA correspondent in Oxford Co., Ont., asks why 

the quotations for select hogs at Toronto 
Condon should vary so widely, and why, in many 
cases, these quotations are below the actual price 
paid farmers for hogs fed and weighed off their 
wagons at the Ingersoll 
drovers at neighboring points, 
easiest way to answer this question is to 
the packers manipulate prices, and that 
ly the chief reason, but the basis of 
is often quite obscure.

as the commission 
or exporters on the Toronto markets.

In buying all kinds of stock in the 
buyers often start out with the

Live Stock the Farmer’s Safest Asset.and

In no country in the world are the climatic 
and general conditions 
health and thrift of farm stock than in Canada. 
Epidemic diseases of

country, the
market ruling at 

a certain figure, which is used as the basis for the 
week's buying, but, soon afterwards, 
port may indicate considerable 
would reduce prices where it would be known, but 
a certain buyer in the country very often doesn't 
know for

more favorable to the
par mg-house, or by

a cable re- a serious nature are rarely 
common complaints in animal 

so infrequent as to render the practice of 
the veterinarian by no means profitable if he de
pends on this alone for a living, 
of reasonable judgment in feeding, 
cleanliness, there need be

Perhaps the This prevalent, and the 
life are

weakness.
suy that 

is certain-
manipulation 

The packers profess to 
regulate their prices according to Old Country 
quotations, as 
bom the British

a few days later, while another may re- By the exercise 
and care and

ceive orders at once to pay less.
The hog market is but one phase of our system 

of sales that is unsatisfactory.
produce are also mishandled—dairy products, 
etc. ; 
flour ;

no check to the steady 
growth and development of any class of our farm 
animals, and

received daily or on alternate days, 
This method, of 

com so, is not entirely satisfactory to the packer, 
and is

Other lines ofmarkets.
our climate and soilasfruit,

wheat depending upon the quotations of 
market cattle in Canada

are well
suited to the growing of a great variety of fodder 
and forage crops, as well as of grain, a shortage 
of stock feed is very seldom experienced. Those 
farmers who depend mainly upon the sale of grain
as a source of

a most unreliable basis to' work from, as 
the hog products I ought 
cable report are not marketed until 
when values

upon the price 
iuling in Britain to-day, rather than upon that like
ly to prevail two or three weeks later,when the 
stock reach the other side.

the strength of aon
months after, 

may be radically altered, but it is 
claimed that by following this plan 
the law of averages will be fairly certain 
a profit on a year’s operations. It is a most 
unfortunate circumstance for the Canadian

same
are liable to disappoint

ment from the failure, or partial failure, of 
tain crops, but it is

revenueTo regulate some of 
these inconsistencies in marketing, there 
work for

consistently 
to insure is ample

a commission having similar powers to 
those exercised by the Railway Commission 
until some such check is

cer-
a rare occurrence to find more

than one of the 
ing in the

many sources of stock feed fail- 
same season.

andpork
business that something more reliable than the 
speculative 
ain cannot he used

And the markets c__
quite as steady and reliable for stock and its 
products as for grain and hay ; while by feeding 
the latter to stock, and selling them in the form 
of beef and milk and butter,

put upon the 
Powerful, corporations doing business in Canada, 
prices will continue to fluctuate in

aremore
or even actual market in Great Brit- 

as a basis for fixing the
ket price of live hogs here. Every one who fol
lows the trend of prices has 
suddenly reduce prices on hogs ten, 
twenty-five cents a hundred for a day or week, and 
then just as suddenly rush them 
though in the meantime they had 
of product and there had been

response to a 
false demand, just as they do under the influence 
of a real demand

mar-

or of mutton, wool 
and bacon, a higher price may generally be real
ized for them than when teamed 
their raw state.

or a varying supply.seen the buyers here 
fifteen and

out and sold in 
There is also the great ad

vantage from feeding the bulk of the
The Western Fruit Market.

up again, even 
not sold a pound

It is announced that this year the city of Win
nipeg has received over one thousand carloads of 
fruit for consumption.

crops on the
farm, that by this means the fertility of the land 
is maintained, while by the other 
of productiveness is lessened with 
off the farm.

no unusual move- This statement should be 
significant to the fruit-growers of the fruit-grow
ing Provinces of the east and west.

course its power 
every crop sold

ment in live hogs.
he must protect himself, but, to the producer, it 
looks like

The packer claims this is how

There is at present 
mand at good prices for all classes of stock, 
whether pure-bred or for commercial 
with the prospect of an indefinite continuance of 
the present prosperous conditions, 
class of stock raised

a good de-It indicates 
prairies

a thin excuse to secure a lot of hogs 
at a bargain, which would not have been marketed 
had the raisers been

that there is developing upon the Western 
an immense market for fruit of all descriptions, 
and that when favorable transportation rates 
arranged this market will look for its supplies 
from both British Columbia and eastern orchards, 
and for the district that can best supply the de
mands of the Western tastes there is awaiting a 
magnificent trade.

purposes,aware of a temporary slump 
1,1 I,r'ces just ahead. And, no doubt, the pro
ducer is unduly pintTied in these slumps, for if 
tin paikeis provide storage for their products in 
the Old Country, either of their

are
Horses, a

more or less by nearly all 
farmers, were never more in demand or selling at
better prices, and the opening up and bringing 
into cultivation of new lands, both in the east and 
the West, will create

own or with their
commission merchants. so that they can hold 
goods during a depression caused by speculative 
opera 1 ions,

This year small shipments 
(two carloads) of perishable fruits were shipped 
from Ontario to Winnipeg, experimentally, and the 
results were most satisfactory.

increasing demand for 
The same conditions will

an
there would be no occasion for the 

producers here to feel the effects of the manipulat
ors of pork prices in exchanges thousands of miles

many years, 
demand

ensure a
for all other classesNext year, we 

see not carloads, which arc required to 
spend from five to six days upon the road, but 
whole fast 1 rainloads of fruit speeding westward 
with all the running rights of passenger trains. 
There should also be developed better freight 
rangements for the transportation of apples in 
barrels or boxes by the water route, 
boats bringing freight to Georgian Bay ports and 
returning empty are numerous, and cars are rush
ing, loaded with wheat, to Fort William and Port

of farm stock, 
and the founding of new towns and the increase of 
population in our cities, as the result of the estab
lishment and growth of manufactories, will furnish 

ever-increasing home market for meat and 
milk, for flour and vegetables, and poultry and 
its products, to say nothing of the profitable ex
port markets we now enjoy, and which 
ble of great expansion if we are but careful to 
produce the best quality in all lines of produce. 
T he facilities for the improvement of 
stock are now easily within the reach of even the 
farmer of moderate means, and there is no reason
able excuse for being content to raise inferior 
animals, which cost quite, as much to feed, 
which bring but small returns when sold, 
pared with the improved breeds.

should
11 "ay, and upon products not to be actually 
keted for moiilhs to

mar-
T he above may he 

as the reasons for the sudden variations in 
prices at Canadian points.
I he difference in price paid »t one point, 
pared with another, that is' wholly due to 
petit ion,

come.
gn en an

As for the cause in ar
as coin-

com- 
t o local ei it. a ta

in the fall. are capa-or the lack of it ;
Buyers knowing their territory may feel 

certain that they can secure their allotted com
plement of hogs in the given time, so endeavor 
to buy " right.” 
anxious about securing a sufficient supply to keep 
the factory hands employed, and, consequently, 
have to enhance the price.
just here that the pork-packers in Ontario do 
Profess to have proper understandings with each 
'dher, and this may, in some cases, account for 
a disagreement in prices.

stances.

our live
Arthur, only to be returned empty to the prairie 
towns, when they might be earning revenue by 
carrying fruit or other farm produce, 
poultry, butter, bacon, hams, etc., from the east. 
Our transportation authorities and

At other times, they may feel

such as
and 

as com- 
The doctrine of 

more and better stock for the Canadian farmer is 
a safe and sound one to proclaim, as it means 

money from the staple crops, as well as from 
the animals raised.

It might be mentioned companies
might well devote more study to the principles 
that govern the cheap carriage of freight, 
business doctrine of Mr. J. J. Hill, of the North
ern Pacific, is that an empty

not

The

moreon a return trip
increases the freight rates by double, and his

car
*hir correspondent also says that last spring 

drovers paid more in some cases for export cattle 
f,t local points than we quoted for Toronto mar
ket

suc- 
com- 
more 

of cer
tain commodities amply support his contention. 
Our transcontinental lines would be instituting a 
wise policy and doing their patrons at both ends 
of the Great Lakes an immense service if they at

cess in securing freight for his line and the 
petition he is able to wage against roads

This may partly be explained by the receipt advantageously situated for the carrying 
"f orders from Chicago for the best cattle, and as 
'he large dealers in Chicago are able to pay more 
f°r cattle, on account of their large trade and

There are only two real sources of national 
wealth, apart from the national 
country ;

resources of the 
they are the intelligence and industry 

of the jieople, but judging by the campaign litera
ture and political slogan one would think the 
tariff was of

consequent smaller profits per head, they were
more importance than aB else.
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Demand for Horses.shown at first, on account of a partial paralj sis 
of the nervous supply of the part, and this is 
calculated to deceive the owner. He must, there- 

take into consideration the character of the

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The question is frequently raised whether the pres
ent demand for good horses will become a permanent 
feature of the industry. So many radical changes in 
motor power have been inaugurated which indirectly 
aim to supplant the use of horses that breeders fre
quently are timid about enlarging their operations. 
•Judging from the movement of horses thus .far the 
rent season there will be as strong a future demand for 
commercial horses as characterizes the present 
sumption.
declining it has agreeably expanded the current \ ear. 
This is particularly true as to the broader demand for 
draft horses.

At the Chicago market the fiscal year all previous 
price records have been broken and draft animals have 
sold as high as $660. The heavy business horse has 
not only successfully met all competition, but also has 
met a more urgent inquiry and sold at higher values 
than at any time in the history of the industry.

The trend of industrial development foreshadows a 
broader consumption of heavy draft horses. The pav
ing of cities makes possible the transportation of five 
and six ton loads, which requires increased v eight and 
muscular power in draft horses. . The transformation 
in agricultural operations has created increased de
mand for heavy draft animals. Where the farmer for
merly was content with a walking plow that turned a
single furrow, to-day on the same farm he is riding a
gang plow that turns three furrows. The farmer until 

^ recently cut his corn by hand ; to-day he harvests the 
f crop with a horse-power machine. Improved lahor- 
j) saving machinery is being used on farms which requires
4 heavy horses to operate, and the general trend of in-

fore,
accident, if it be severe or otherwise, and the gen
eral condition of the animal ; if there be shiver
ing, debility and partial collapse shortly after the 
accident, he may expect the reaction to be pro
portionately severe. The local treatment foi 
contusions is the application of hot water or hot 
poultices, and an anodyne liniment, as one made 
of two ounces laudanum, one-half ounce acetate of 
lead, and a pint of water, to allay inflammation 
and prevent suppuration. The constitutional treat
ment during the state of partial collapse consists 
in administering stimulants, as two-ounce doses of 
sweet spirits of nitre in a pint of cold water, or 
four to six ounces brandy or whiskey, diluted,

when re-

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

cur-PUBLISHBD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELB COMPANY (Lmrrim

con-
In some classes, instead of consumptionTwo Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western
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Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T,

London (England) Office!
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

every two hours, as long as necessary ; 
action sets in, the patient should be given a 
moderate purgative, as six to eight drams aloes 
and two drams ginger, and this followed by two 
to four drams nitrate of potash, three times daily, 
and light food.

If much blood be imprisoned, or if a serous a Ir
is formed, the contusion must be lanced, 

and the contents removed, after which it should 
be treated as a punctured wound, viz : flushed out 
three times daily with a five-per-cent solution of

JOHN WELD, Manages.
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scess

Two Copies of the Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine 

Needed in Some Homes.
J dustrinl development calls for the increased use of heavy 
\ draft horses. The draft animal is helping solve the

labor problem, 
pansion contemplates the enlarged use of the heavy 
commercial horses, and breeders take no risk in en
larging their operations, ns the supply promises to be 
less than the demand for many years to come —[Good- 
all’s Farmer.

Present and prospective industrial ex-

1<$ Warrender Park Crescent, Edin
burgh, Scotland, Sept. 21>, 1004.

Farmer’s Advocate, London,. Ont.:
Gentlemen,—I like the Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine better 
each day, and consider it to be the 
very best all-round agricultural and 
family paper published on either side 
ot the water.

*

The Chest of a Drafter.
At one of the recent big fairs a discussion 

arose umong some of the talent as to whether a 
\ certain horse had the best kind of a chest. 
f faulted for not being wide enough 
# claimed that if the horse had more width of chest

SomeIt is just what the 
people need, and should be in every 
home. I have just one objection to 
your paper, and that is in regard to 
the Home Magazine Department. It 
is too interesting, as I never have any 
opportunity of reading the paper until 
after Mrs. Kennedy has thoroughly 
read every item in that department. 
Wishing you continued success, 1 am, 
Very truly yours,

, while others

# a*8 shoulder would he too prominent, and his
* forearm would he too far out from under him, 
f and, consequently, he would roll or go too wide in

When a prominent authority, who is well 
J known on both side of the water, was asked about 
ÿ it' ho said that the front end of the

horse was the part to which Clydes
dale breeders were just now devoting 

f considerable attention The host breeders
J now want a horse to go true in front, to stand
^ and move with his knees fairly close together,

and yet, at the same time, to have sufficient room 
in the chest

5
!! front.

*

:
HORSES.

W. J. KENNEDY. i rI o secure these charncteristics, a
# horse must not be unduly wide in front, so that 
i ,lis ,e£ts appear to be set on the very outside 
J corners of his body, hut, rather, his legs should 
^ be well under him. and for ehest room he must de- 
t pend more upon depth, both perpendicularly and
# horizontally that is. his chest must extend well 
J out in front and back between his shoulders.
# Such a conformation insures plent y of const itit ion. 
L is invariably associated with true action,

Wounds. | EDITOR’S NOTE. —One way In which our 
friend Prof. Kennedy (who is just now making a 
European tour as agricultural expert for the 
Ü. 8. Government) and other heads of families 
who have the same trouble can overcome the 
difficulty mentioned, is to have two copies of the 
paper ordered and coming to the house, one for 
each branch of the household.]

(Continued.)
CONTUSED AND LACERATED WOUND.—A

contusion is a bruise, or other injury, inflicted with 
a blunt object, without perforation of the skin, 
and the consequences are : (1) A degree of concus
sion or benumbing which may be severe without 
further mischief, as, for example, when a horse 
strikes his leg with the opposite foot, goes lame 
for a time, but is soon all right again. This is 
called interfering or brushing, and a repetition of 
it will cause some structural change in the part 
contused. Horses that interfere can, in many 
cases, be prevented by careful shoeing , while in 
others it is necessary to wear a boot for protec
tion. This infirmity is commonly seen in the hind 
legs, where it is not so serious as in the fore. 
Horses that cut or brush in front are generally 
bad-legged ones, with round fetlock and turned-out 
toes, and they should be considered unsound, as 
they may be brought to the ground at any time 
if the limb be severely struck. It is an exception 
to see an animal with this conformation well 
marked without broken knees, if he has done any 
considerable work.

The second effect of contusion is a structural

and does
not give a horse the appearance of heing propped 
up with his fore lops It also insures greater

carbolic acid or other antiseptic. Where pulpifica- strength, the levers (legs) of force being placed 
tion and sloughing are present, the same treat- more directly in line with the weight to he" moved 
merit is adopted. During the process of slough- Nor is the effort to breed horses with a chest and 
ing, the animal's strength should he kept up by front end of the above conformation a mere fad 
good food and tonics, as dram doses each of Observation has taught
gentian, ginger and nux vomica, three times daily. horses possessed of this type of chest, provided it 

LACERATED CONTUSED WOUNDS.—When is deep enough, are invariably easy workers and 
the skin is divided, lacerated and torn by the con- hardy thrivers. 
tusion, the lesion is called a lacerated wound.
The edges of such wounds are ragged and uneven, 
the parts being bruised and torn rather than cut, 
and accompanied by much straining of the

dragging and 
of the part . 

the depression

many a horseman that

The point is worth hearing in 
mind, not, however, neglecting others that go to 
make a good drafter.

Horses Appreciate Light.surrounding tissues, 
bruising weakens the vitality 
The loss of vitality and 
of the nervous system may prevent the manifesta
tion of much pain until reaction sets in. There 
is always less hemorrhage than from an incised 
wound, because the vessels are irregularly divided, 
torn or twisted.

"This

We think that the statement that three-fourths 
of our horse stables 
not exaggerated, 
the large number of 
and our

are insufficiently lighted is 
I he testimony of veterinarians,

injury, varying in degree : First, there may be 
rupture of a small blood vessel, and infiltration of 
the blood into the surrounding tissues ; second. 
a large vessel may be ruptured, and the blood 
extravasated in considerable quantity, tearing up 
the connective tissues, in which it coagulates.

The third effect, and a most common one, is js the chief characteristic consists in the removal of 
the formation of a serous abscess (one containing partially detached tissue, thoroughly cleansing the 
a greater or less quantity of thin, reddish fluid). wound, using the antiseptic dressings already

The fourth effect may he purification, or dis- mentioned, and, if possible, keeping the tissues in 
organization, and consequent mortification of the apposition by the use of bandages or compresses 
parts, more or less deeply imbedded Repeated (sutures are seldom applicable). The liberal appliea- 
contusions by interfering are succeeded especially tion of cold water tends to hasten union. The patient 
in cold weather, by violent inflammation of the 
skin and underlying tissues, and the formation of 
abscesses, which sometimes are very severe and 
endanger the animal’s life, and in some cases a 
joint becomes involved, when the case becomes 
verv serious.

cases of onht hnlmia reported,
own observations, hear it out. It is un

fortunate for the welfare of horseflesh that all 
stables hax e not. a southern or eastern exposure, 
then there would he more probability of sunlight 
milinc: its way into them Tn an effort to male 

stables comfortable, by preventing drafts through 
w in d o w s

The treatment of wounds in which laceration

misfit ting, 1 hose have 
omitted altogether, and the eyesight of 

t I.' horses is not only suffering for want of light, 
out the disinfreting 
health-giving,
Horses, and ot I

in too m a n v
eases, been

power of sunlight and its 
effects are lost1 ife-renewing 

er classes of stock as well, can en-
iiiust have absolute rest, and the constitutional 
treatment should be the same as for contused

" WHIP.”
dure exepp flinch- 1 
air is pure 
not diMwived

o w t emnerat mes, provided the 
the surroundings dry, and they a re 
of sunlight

wounds.

Without ■ 11Ardent light,
' dLease lurks, and the 

is the

•he s ' a UI ' ' I 
a npet if ,,s 
source

iEnclosed find our renewal to the ‘' Farmer’s Ad\< 
cate and Home Magazine -'■ for another year, 
enjoy its reading very much.

Manotick, Out.

of the a nÎ »»in Is f;i qThe treatment for contusions is that, calculated 
to suppress Inflammation and suppuration, 
the wound be very severe, there may be little pain

Wo all
MRS. M. CAMERON.

The
and animal life. It should 

so let it in and intensify it by 
or white paint.

S' ' n
of all vegetable

he excluded 
the liberal

If t

use of whitewash

•• ' t-
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All Depends on the Man.

Hackney-breeding pays some men. A Yorkshire 
farmer occupies a holding of four hundred and 
fifty acres, about three hundred acres of which are 
in grass This gentleman farms in 

His land carries not

ing factor has been the higher price of 
ing the past year. The sheepman has his 
and downs, but with his flocks graded 
higher standard, the downs 
[Livestock World.

wool dur- 
ups 

up to a 
are getting scarcer.—

The Cattle Feeding Problem.
“ To feed, or not to feed ?” that is the question 

which the Drovers' Journal, of Chicago, discusses 
as follows : ia peculiar

, ,,, , more than fifty head
of cattle, fifty or sixty sheep, with four or five 
working horses and a few pigs, 
stock consists of from eighty to 
Hackneys of all ages.

way.
Thousands of farmers and regular feeders 'MSelecting Breeding Swine.

In selecting a sow for breeding purposes 
should be chosen, preferably from a spring litter 
that has not been overfed in the first months of 
life, but had the

of a
speculative turn are plying themselves with it 

It is high time the problem be solved, too, 
if cattle are to be fed for the winter market.

Old-time prosperous farmers who reach this 
market from Central Illinois, and from various 
sections of the States, bring tidings of one of the 
greatest corn crops, as far as quality is con
cerned, in their remembrance. In most sections 
it is well ripened now, and the excellent feeding 
value of the big crop is assured. Many old-time 
regular feeders are halting, however, half inclined 
to hold out of the business this year, and sell 

. . ^ H'T corn. /Ihat many this year will follow out
a- , , straight that inclination is almost certain. Last year’s re-
She should be at least six suits in feeding, with the admittedly low prices 

letter tie eight or nine to which values were forced at the time ttafbulk
If well grown, she of the corn-fed cattle moved, was a damner on
one year old, and the business that will be long felt Packers now

Tl i rn,°,r<L than one show a desire to sustain prices on a choice claæ
f u , 6 90w should have plenty of beef steers, and the extent to which thT

of cxerc.se while carrying her litter, and a variety quality.of steers is running d^wn^s
shmdHd’hPart °f wh'ch 18 °f a bulky nature, and of an extraordinary shortage in the
in winter'1'6 &CCeSS to salt and ashed or charcoal supply of good to choice beef

of the year.
At last the

The remaining 
one hundred 

Sixteen years ago that 
man did not farm a single acre of land, now he 
is one of the leading men in the Hackney world, 
and recently sold a stallion of his own breeding 
to America for LI,000. Such facts are very en
couraging. Unhappily, an outstanding element in 
the case is a wanting—the personal equation, 
that man did, thousands of 
because they are not that

nowone
y

55run of the fields, thus receiving 
plenty qf exercise, which should have the effect 
of strengthening her bone, hardening her muscles 
and developing her lungs, all of which go to make 
up a strong and vigorous constitution. She 
should be of good length and depth of body, with 
a wide chest, strong, slightly-arched back,’ well- 
sprung ribs, long quarters, and thick hams 
carried well down to the hock, should have ten 
or twelve well-developed teats, and stand 
upon her toes.

»

What
men cannot do, simply 
man., , , The successful

breeder and fancier of any class of stock is a 
specialist. It does not amount to anything as 
an index to another man’s prosperity that such 
a one got to the top of the tree with leaps and 
bounds. Many who ascend in that fashion de
scend with greater rapidity. 'There is no greater 
lottery on earth than horse-breeding, and it is 
unwise for the ordinary farmer to embark on the 
enterpi ise, save as an adjunct to general farming 
practice. — [ Scottish Farmer.

months old, and had 
months old before being bred, 
nyry produce her first litter at 
should not be required to bear 
litter the first year. ■mgeneral 

an indication msmprospective 
steers the balanceA Government Breeding Establishment.

The Horse World says : ” Dr. E. Salmon, Chief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United States 
Department of Agriculture,

In selecting a boar, choose one from the herd
movement of feeding cattle from 

this market is swelling 
up in volume as heavy 
as a year ago, and 
current prices are at a 
range about twenty to 
twenty-five cents lower 
than at this time last 
year.
ment of feeding cattle 
in the West is evident, 
and it is declared the 
demand for feeders of 

class
opened out remarkably 
strong in the corn belt 
during the last two 
weeks.

5*81
.■m

I' .

announces that his depart 
ment is preparing to go into the horse-breeding 
mss. with a view to developing a breed of American 
carriage horses from native trotting stock, 
part merit will begin by purchasing a number of trot, 
ting-bred mares and at least

busi-

The de-

ono stallion, all of the

■ Üheavy harness type, as foundation stock, 
mais will he placed on the farm of the Colorado 
périment Station, and there breeding will be continued 
until definite information is obtained

These ani- 
Ex- A heavy move-

regarding the
In addition, the Bureau of Animal Industry 

proposes making a careful investigation of trotting- 
bred horses that have

result.

gooda

pi
•f‘1

hasbeen exhibited during 
years in the heavy harness classes at the horse shows, 
with a view to ascertaining what particular families 
may be looked to for the production of high-class 
riage horses of the fashionable type.
Salmon is now

recent

car-
To this end Mr. 

sending out letters to prominent ex- 
hibitors who have shown horses in the heavy 
classes, asking for information about the breeding 
the animals.”

?»A big Iowa farmer 
who bought ten 
loads at

Car-harness
a Western 

market because they 
looked cheap was un
able to keep even half 
of them for his 
use, as his neighbors 
took them off at prices 
that

of
E: US.

I
This 

should be taken
is an indication of the line of 

up in
should be given a status.

work that 
Canada. - Our light horses

flllr mownIn this country we want
some other standard than extreme speed, 
like to see

We would ma comprehensive, reliable studbook opened, 
uniformity of opinion expressed as to what 

should lie the type of the Canadian road or 
horse.

Si
gave him enough 

profit that he could 
afford to take another 
chance to 
feed lots.

This goes to show 
that farmers

and some Iharness
I he extreme speed fad that prevails across the 

line is crowding into oblivion some of the 
specimens and strains of road horses ever produced, and 
we should

:

Will 111 IW
. ip Æ stock his"Mvery best
|*F

see to it that the same thing does not oc- 
Live-stock Commissioner,

E.: especial- 
are not asleep to 

the situation, 
will be

É1Scur in this country, 
take notice.

The ill iy
They 

in business
|ills

.

ISTOCK. again this year on ag pretty good11811 scale,
though it is patent to 
every man who has 
watched the situation 
•rom this or the other 
end of the line, that 
feeding will be 
much

ISIS
Shepherd’s Notes.

Breed the best ewes to the best rams 
The

improve them.

E'bSiI :
\ tillk-

way to keep ideal sheep is by trying to
’ 1An uneven lot of good sheep are better than an 

even lot of poor
Lues will produce larger and better lambs if 

in a plump condition at the time of mating.
Sheep are easily managed, are first-class fer

tilizing machines, good farm scavengers, and yield 
two harvests annually.

When purchasing a ram for breeding purposes, 
it should be better than the best in your flock.

If a radical change in the rations is made too 
suddenly, growth of both body and fleece is liable 
to suffer a check.

The

ti$sg
. -1

on a 
scalesmaller 

than last year.
takes but a 

glance at the compara
tive figures of ship
ments of cattle from 
this market up to the 
end

ones.
?•-

r.

It

A Promising Sire.
Second-prize Percheron stallion at the Western Fair, London, 1904. Owned by 

Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont. ■ siof August this 
year to convince 
one

any-
of the lessened 

especially into the
of a careful and reliable breeder, whose stock is 
uniform in type, and that the best type for 
purpose.

movement of feeding cattle, 
corn belt. . È3Syour

He should not be closely related to the 
sow, and may well be of the same description 
above given for the sow, except that he should be 
thoroughly masculine in his make-up, without hc- 

Jn fattening sheep, especially, punctuality in ing coarse in any particular, and should have a 
feeding should be strictly observed.

Bheep, independent of wool, are worth more 
than their cost in what they do for the farm, and 
in the meat they furnish.

ram should be changed every two years, 
and fresh blood infused in the flock, 
considered, a three-year-old 
breeding to improve.

While total shipments of cattle for the first
828 122°c h. °f TC' y°ar f,om this market,^"at 
8^8,122 cattle, show a gain of 51,663 head a
glance down the line solves the problem.
cattfe ,tShatthV0ad!nea7ying exporl and shipping 
cattle that show the big increases. The P g
the"periodcastero shipment during
increase°d , 1 ^ iS the bi* factor in thf
irfT f f{eversely. it resulted in a lapse of
such cattiederS’ andi th® Qutward movement of 
1 (“ cattle on western lines. The rnnria +
should have handled stockers and feeders nearly
all show big falling off in Western shipments.

he shrinkage in outward movement is also
twoT rJy f‘®’ures kindly furnished us by the 
two leading concerns dealing exclusively in stock
Z T,t°Z7û‘ thi= Trket bu„„,ï°tor

TH5 5 "le °' """> 'a* Zr.
lhat this big break in business

part of the season for stocking 
gether with the discouragement 
mg from the drubbing of 
of cattle last

All things 
ram is best when

as

quiet and contented disposition, as should also the 
The boar may be used moderately for 

vice at six to eight months old. 
generously fed while growing, and will be the 
better for the run of a yard in connection with 
his pen, in which to exercise, and, as a rule, but 
one service should be allowed to each sow during 

a good sign of prosperity in any branch ono season of heat. Matured boars are more use- 
‘‘,5e st"=k when new people are getting into it flll and .surc if kept in thin condition, as they bo- 
1,5, . o d unes are broadening out. This is the come too heavy and clumsy if kept in high condi-
case at present in the sheep business. Breeders tion, A breeding crate should be provided in
»ay that never was such an urgent demand for usinar either a young or an aged boar, as it, effects
pure-l,rc,l rams, and this inquiry is not limited to a great saving of time and of worry for all

y ona I,art °f the country. Western men aie cerned, being easily regulated to suit any size of
specially active in an endeavor to build up their SOWj and once used is not likely to be dispensed
ucts, and are sparing no expense to do it. In with March and April are the best months in 
ne east, the small farmers are gradually going which to have spring litters born, and September 

u. mt" the sheep business, because they are con- for fan pigSj jn ordev that thev may be well 
■need that the sheep can restore fertility to the grown and have abundant exercise before winter 

°o>l as no other animal can Another stimulât- sets jn

Hsow. ser- enor-
He should be

A Good Sign.
It is

m

con-

during the first 
up with cattle, to- 

to feeders result- 
... vtines o-n the big crop

year, will result in a great falling
;S|I m.
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Our Scottish Letter.off in the crop of cattle fed this 
doubted.

Old-timers in the trade, who have been 
ful in a combination of farming and cattle-feed
ing, take the view that the coming winter is to 
be a favorable time for fattening good cattle. The 
chances are that feed will be reasonably high, but 
they say : ' * We have made more money feeding
cattle on high-priced corn than when it 
cheap.”

The fear of the timid farmers and feeders who 
have not the courage, after the disasters of the 
last two years in feeding cattle, to look for their 
money where they lost it should work to the bene
fit of the men this year who again enter the 
speculation of providing good beef for American 
and foreign consumers.

Judging Schools.year is not
The season rapidly draws to a close ; the ha 

vest of 1901 is all but over. Its outstanding 
feature has been the difference between it and that 

Seldom does Scotland enjoy so dry u

Of late educational methods have had a tendency to 
become more practical, and greater stress is jeaily 
being laid on illustrations and object lessons, 
efficiency of this system us compared with the 
formal academic training is not doubted by those who 
have had an opportunity to compare the two, either as 

Intimate association with things

r-
success-

Tho■
of 1903.
harvest season as that now concluded. Septem
ber is usually a good month. This year it has 
surpassed itself, and the farmer has every reason 
to be satisfied, 
the general result oi the year will not be wonder
ful, although, of course, a good harvest, 
with a light crop, is much to be preferred to a 
bad harvest with a heavy crop, 
heavy crops and good harvests appear to have 
passed ; 
them now.

more

student or teacher, 
is the quickest and most lasting way of gaining their 
thorough acquaintance, as in this way their distinctive 

impressed first hand upon one s

Crops, however, are light, undwas very

evencharacteristics 
faculties, and a more vivid and lasting impression is 
created than can be secured by endless talking regard- 

The very best results are secured where the
The days of

ing it.
pupil before taking a practical lesson has previously 
been told somewhat of the characteristics and peculiar-

at least, we do not seem to hear about 
The potato crop is the sensational 

one this year. Fabulous prices are being reported 
for new varieties, and the public ear is being re
galed with wonderful fairy tales. The number of 
firms now engaged in the production of new varie
ties is legion, and the new varieties are also 
so numerous that one wonders where it is all go
ing to end. In some cases, the hint is given that 
the ■' new ” varieties are not new ; a good many 
are old friends with new titles. This is, perhaps, 
true in a measure, but one can never tell where- 
unto these things will tend. To resist disease, 
new varieties are necessary. The best varieties 
all seem, sooner or later, to succumb to disease, 
and the only remedy lies in reinvigorating the 
stock in the direction indicated.

ities of the object which he is about to study, as he
that heis then in a position not only to see all 

would have without such a preliminary schooling, 
also to verify his first impressions and value them ac
cording to their comparative importance.

After life on a stock farm itself, live-stock judging

Mating the Flock.Ii but

The question of the best time to mate the 
breeding ewes of the flock with the ram is 
that each flockmaster must decide for himself, in 
view of his position and purposes. If he is rais
ing pure-bred sheep to show or to sell for breeding 
purposes, he will probably have the flock mated 
before this date, as March is the favorite month 
in which to have lambs born for this purpose, hut 
the average farmer is, perhaps, better suited to 
have his lambs come in April, as there is then 
less risk of loss from cold weather, and the ewes 
do not need extra feeding so early in the spring, 
and, hence, can be brought through the winter at 
less expense. There is, however, this advantage 
in the case of early lambs, that the ewes get exer
cise in the fields for a longer period during preg
nancy, and the lambs are, in consequence, stronger 
when born and more likely to go on well. The 
present date, November 20th, is, however, a good 
time to breed the ewes , as this will bring the
lambs in the last two weeks in March, and in
case of the ewes that return to the ram, early in 
April. The ewes should be in good thriving 
condition at mating time, in order to get the best 
results in the number and vigor of the offspring 
at birth, and to this end they should have the 
run of good fresh pasture.

In this, as in other classes of stock, the im
provement of the flock depends largely on the
character and quality of the sire selected for ser
vice. The ram shouid be, at least, as good an 
individual as the best of the ewes. He should 
he pure-bred, whether the ewes are or not, and 
should be a good representative of the breed to # 
which he belongs, strong in constitution, masculine t 
in his whole appearance, with a ram’s head, 
broad in crown and short in face, with a short, 
thick neck, wide chest, big heart-girth, short 
strong and well-set legs, standing straight up 
his toes, and a good walker. His flesh, when in 
good condition, should be firm, and cover his back
bone, and his fleece dense, fine, lustrous, and of 
even quality all over his carcass, with no black . 
wool intermixed, while his skin should be of a J 
fiesh pink color. f

A yearling or older ram, if in good condition, 
and not overfed for show purposes, may attend to 
forty or fifty ewes, running with them, with no 
extra feeding, if the pasturage is good, though he 
will be the better of a feed of oats once or twice 
a day, especially if he has been a show sheep and 
used to grain-feeding. A matured ram may at
tend to a larger number of ewes if kept in the 
stable and fed regularly, the ewes being brought 
up every morning, those in season picked out, and 
but one service allowed to each, at intervals of 
hour or two during the day. A strong ram lamb, 
born in February or March, may attend to twenty 
to thirty ewes, according as he is fed and cared 
for. The better condition lie is kept in, the better seen, 
results may he expected from his services. In 
order to be assured whether the rayi is proving 
fruitful or not, it is well to mark his breast, for 
the first two weeks he is with the ewes, with red
lead mixed with water, and, at the end of that of permanent good.
time, with lampblack, so that It can be seen in a horse before it can be understood 
whether any considerable number have returned to 
him. It sometimes happens that a ram is not 
very sure for the first two or three weeks after 
being brought under new conditions, and is more 
sure after becoming used to his new surroundings, 
but if many of the ewes return more than once,
it is well to get a change of ram, lest there he a merits of animals, 
loss of a crop of lambs, or, ot best, a very late 
crop. Where metallic ear labels with numbers are 
used, a record of the date of service of each ewe 
may be kept. This requires considerable time and 
attention, and is not likely to he attended to ex
cept in the case of high-class, pure-bred flocks, 
though, with a few hurdles in the corner of a 
field, to improvise a pen, the time required to liberation, 
keep such record is not great, and it is a satis
faction to know just when each ewe is due to 
produce

one
schools are, therefore, the most effective agencies in 
acquainting pupils with the peculiarities and character
istics of the various classes and breeds of live stock. 
Following in the steps of Farmers’ Institute work of 
the last few years their work should be most effective, 
for while the institute meetings have been successful in 
stirring up a sentiment in favor of a better class of 
stock through the country, for some time it has seemed 
tc many that the same story was being repeated to 
them year after year, and that the programme needed 
revivifying. This could be effected by the aid of judg
ing schools, conducted, possibly to a limited extent, at 
fall fairs, but more generally at winter meetings. In 
years our fall fairs may so change that such work as 
this can profitably be carried on at them, but at pres
ent comparatively few people attend them who would 
be willing to spend sufficient time under an expert judge

|

One of the most interesting events of the past 
month was the trials of motors under the
auspices of I he Highland and Agricultural Society 
at Perth. The object of these trials was to 
learn whether the new motor power could be suc
cessfully applied to the purposes of agriculture. 
Two motors were in evidence at the Perth trials— 
one put upon the market by an English gentleman 
named Ivel, and bearing his name ; the other of 
Scots origin, patented by Mr. John Scott, St. 
Andrew Square, Edinburgh, 
very nimble machine, and took its harvester 
round the field in double-quick time, 
round and round, and did not make a bad job. 
The Scott went more deliberately to work, and, 
perhaps, did fully the best work while going on. 
Both, however, have a good deal to do before 
they can be regarded as commercial successes. 
The trials were not competitive ; the object was 
not to discover which wras the better machine, 
but simply to see whether the new motive power 
can be successfully applied to agricultural prac
tice.

■

The former is a

Photos of Dwellings. It went

:

PRIZES OFFERED.
The success of oup recent camera com

petition. and the desire to encourage the 
building of attractive fa' mhouses, leads 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine to offer, under similar conditions, two 
prizes —1st, $3.00 ; 2nd, $2.00-for a 
photo competition of farmhouses erected 
in 1902, 1903 or 1904. Mark the name and 
P 0. of owner and the name and P. 0 of 
the competing photographer on back of 
photos, which must reach this office not 
later than Nov. 6th.

!
*

Besides the application to the harvester, we 
had a trial of the motors in plowing, and here, 
again, good work was done.
whole, the ” engines ” were more at home in 
drawing the plow than in circumnavigating a field 
of growing oats, 
whether these machines are more economical than

Indeed, on the
I

on| The crux of the question is

horse-power.
The one machine was ticketed £300, the other 
£200.

On this problem no light was cast.

If they could be adapted for continuous 
work on the farm, the question of cost might be 
solved, but until it he so, most farmers will pin 
their faith to the quadruped, 
there is not now more than one steam plow in 
East Lothian.

It is said that

where once there were a dozen. 
I he horse lias recovered his position, and he is 
likely to do so in many more instances than this. 

1 wo notable men in connection with agricul-
Mr. James

to get any permanent good therefrom, 
tance and tne use of judging schools must.

The impor- 
theroforo,

be demonstrated through the Farmers’ Institutes, and 
when their utility is recognized they might 
at country fairs.

he adoptedI lure have) recently been taken away.
Hunter, of the noted linn of Austin & McAslan, 
seedsmen, Glasgow, and Mr. James Wallace, the 
head of the linn of John Wallace & Sons, Ltd., 
Agricultural Engineers, Glasgow, died in the be
ginning of September 
prominent figure in agricultural circles, and took 
an active part 
agriculture.

The primary object of such schools is to provide a 
may become acquainted with 

* types of live stock.

means whereby people 
îhe most, desirable and profitable 
It is

an
very easy to put down on paper what type of 

animal is best suited to a particular purpose, but it 
is a different matter to recognize the type when it 

A few there are who

Mr. Hunter was long a
is

in organizations connected withcan fully appreciate 
as compared with

the
Hedescription of a profitable 

profitable type of bullock, but the great majority 
quire to have the animals before them, 
with their eyes

was a warm-hearted, kindly man, 
and was held in much respect by his employees. 
Mr. Wallace was in every respect an exemplary 
nian 11 is ability in business was widely recog
nized, and not less was his widespread charity 
and interest in everything that tended to the 
amelioration of the social condition of the poorer 
classes.

to sec them
and handle them before the lesson■ IS

I It is necessary to see good actionIS
or recognized 

Practice is. of course, required be-v hen seen again.
fore a person becomes competent to balance the good 
points and deficiencies of a number of animals so 
to be aide to properly place them in a ring, put such 
proficiency is not usually aimed at in a short 

Even in

1 Hu was a broad-gauged man, and made 
many friends on both sides of tlie Atlantic. His 
firm were agents for the famous Oliver chilled 
plows, and the intimacy between his firm and that 
of James Oliver max fie inferred from the fact 
that his hone was (ailed South Bend, after the 
Oliver town in Indiana.

course.
a very short course of judging of

in the balancing of their qualities
tin-

and discriminating agi ns t their weak points, 
is a valuable training of the perceptive faculties 
eye is trained to take in quickly what is 
quickly turn it over and give its value 
faculties alert and eager is worth a great deal 
to a man in his daily routine of life than 
knowledge that can

Numerous sales of pure-bred A.-A. cuttle have 
taken place during I he past few weeks, 

ol the Glands herd

The
seen; to as 

To have one’s

a store of
be called into play only after dr 

’this can he accomplished only by giving 
them constant exercise of the right kind

The dis-
| icrsK in 
outstanding event 
was fill 11

was, of course, the 
The average price of 66 head 

The highest price was 165 gs ,
Her

9dIpl made 
daughter, 
era 1 1 riens,
went at 125 
average of )(,e u \

named Verdant Vine, 
a .'calling heifer, made 105 gs.

usual, made good prices, 
gs., and

cow
Sev-
One
Thq

.7. M as
another at 1T0 gs. 

s was £52 5s. 7d., and of 
51 19s. 6d.

Has no Equal.
I have just received a copy of the ” Farmer’s 

Advocate,” and can say that I have never 
a journal, treating on all agricultural subject 
that can equal the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 

Wishing you success,
Victoria Co., Ont.

lu These figures 
good a demand there is for first-classFormerly I used to take a bee journal, but lately I 

find I have been getting as much practical information 
on bees from your weekly paper ns In any $1 
journal I have taken.

Petit Brule, Que.

seen specimens of I he polled breed, 
field, in England, at 
111 head

At Danes- 
Iraft sale a fortnight later. 

a\e, me of £33 19s. 6d. each.
bee

W. A. OSWALD. C. M. TOWNSEND Thi sale tool. lace hear to London, the exposer 
Hudson, the proprietor ofttheii li.
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ScoUami on tef oteer hand, m^ordi.miy^tock

H2 r? v^ouTts
7 , h « “‘Y6 an average of £23 3s. 9d. Several 
sales of Shorthorns have also taken place lately 
In one case in England, Mr. Thornton 
average of £20 17s. 8d. for 59 head 
and, 31 head of Booth and Bates blood made £24 
bs. Od. A line Westmoreland herd 

average of £28 19s. 8d. for 34 head.
. lydesdales aie still moving along 

shipment of between fifty and sixty fillies 
made by Mr. Hassard on October 1st to Canada.
I hese were carefully selected and well bred 4iev 
should command a

used more extensively in America than 
variety.

The daim has been made that Shropshires 
the most prolific of all the breeds 
is certainly extravagant. : 
howe'er, to say that in this 
least

§any other time, which, if early in the spring, will
the closing of the front of the building, 
part of it devoted to the breeding 
peas and clover hay are grown, the pea Straw, if 
well saved, and the clover, may constitute the 

respect they are at principal winter feed, though, in the case of the 
lambs coming a year old, they should have a daily 
eed of oats, or oats and bran, and if roots 

provided, as they certainly should, for best re
sults with most farm stock, a daily feed of these 
"HI keep them growing and thrifty. In the ab
sence of peas or clover, corn ensilage in moderate 
quantRy, with bran, oats, and , such hay as is
condition*. ‘ Carry the fl°Ck thmugh in good

necessitate 
or theare

but this claim 
correct,

Whereewes.
It would be

-1got an 
In Scot-

average.

Founding a Flock. are
made an

Ihe acknowledged shortage of sheep in 
country, and the general revival of interest in 
md.stry owing to the active demand at present 
for breeding sheep for the United States trade 
suggests the timeliness of some hints regarding 
the founding of a flock and its oeneral 
ment. There is 
of almost

1
A great 

was

■jigrp, ready sale in
ham a?inU\U Sale of sur|)lus stock was held at Sea- 
(dvdes, i U'' a Week ag°, when 37 head of 
or an nv"’ "IOst foals and young stock, sold 

for an average of £45 5s. 4d Three geldings

The six filly 
and the six 

yearling colts 
At a general sale held in Perth 

nine head from (Ramis made an average of £56 
an equal number from Hosenhuugh made £42, and 
thirteen head from Mertoun 

Oct. 8, '04.

your manage-
no question about the suitability 

f 4u an^ soption of the Canadian Provinces 
for the successful raising of sheep. Our generally
"y Clln!ate and the variety of forage crops that Down ln the Maritime Provinces cattle are
handbag fgTn ^tinctly. favorable to the ^times afTccted with what is Tailed Pictou
be profitably8 kjpt on neaHvtveîvtrm ^Thcr" quite & COmpIaint that frequently becomes

!sh at f-resi-nt a good demand for sheep of all fected TyT’ many of the stock af-
the breeds, so that ,f one decides to invest in hamlicanned in the ZY veterinalians have been 
pure bred stock he need only act upon his own not heinZ u ° treatment of the disease, it
preferences as to which variety he starts with hut but th 5 known to any extent by the profession
h" -11 do well ,o first make a study of the mo he Dominten"°f Animals Branch oi
approved type of the breed he espouses and he thorough in, ?.epartment of Agriculture began a 
reasonably sure that he is starting right If he treatment nfYhYm011 mt° the cause> action and

foundation to W H Pethict V direction ol
a pure-bred flock will cost more than he is war- a letter to the -V Ant.gomshe, N. S. In
ranted in investing, let him secure good grade September 30ths 1 arrn®r3u Advocate.” dated 
ewes, and by the use of a pure-bred ram proceed not yet beenextîndlT ' ^ eX"eriments have
to improve the tpialify of the flock, until it has of time to warrant^ Ü B long enough Period
be character and type of the breed of his chôme sions wh.ch B t n m formlng definite conclu-

firmly fixed, so that they will breed reasonably on he te. a t0° haSt,ly arrived at. may, later
true to that type. There is no better season of ent, Ï am onlZ^tmTeZt^f n\isleading- At pres-

•' ear to found a flock than in the autumn as est susnieier, y , lberty to state that the strong
er) this time the ewes are gener lly in good con- Jacob ma) as betee °r P’ant ragwort ( Senecio 
",tl0n ""d "*• f™"> lh« Inn.......... .. of their J 2 Zl > ”

A New Disease of Cettle. ■
-3

made the line 
foals drew 
colt foals £38 
made £48 6s

average of £65 9s. 
£4 1 7s. apiece,

five13s.

Sip
Wm

made £38.
" RCOTUANI) YET.”

”
What are Shropshires ?

A reader in South Australia enquires : “ Regard
ing Shropshire sheep, are they considered 
the Down breeds ?”

. .... m

§mamong

3'es, the Shropshire is frequently called Shrop
shire Down. As a breed the Shropshire -s a sheep 
ongmally composite in character, the improve
ment of which has been chiefly effected during the 
ast century. The original bleed from which 

they are descended were chiefly known as ” Morfe 
Uommon sheep, from an extensive tract in 
Shropshire on which they fed, but some are de- 
s entants of sheep that fed on Cannock Chase, in
blond f °n VVhiUington Heath, and the
blood of all these strains now mingle in the im-
proxed Shropshire Improvement has been effect- 
ed very largely t rough crossing and selection, 
and also through better care and food. The blood 
of the Southdown, Cotswold and Leicester 
has all been freely used in their 
not in a

4
i

m
indirectly the cause 

even should further investiga
tion prove the plant 
innocent of the 
charge, it is still a 
most

m

troublesome 
Many of the 

best farms in this 
district have depre
ciated in value from 
twenty- five to 
seventy-five per cent, 
on account of this 
pest, 
that it is found in 
your Province only 
as a stray plant ; if 
so, I would strongly 
advise your people 
to start early and 
eradicate it, for, be
ing a “ free seeder," 
it spreads rapidly, 
and
extensively natural
ized.”

weed.
F

ÜSbreeds 
improvement, but 

i egiilar or settled order, although since 
middle of Ihe century but little outside blood 

has been used, and for many years none at all 
>i lginully, the Shropshires were horned, had black 

or brown

s
t ho

mI presume ;J*»i

i;
a

■ u
or spotted fares, and were an active and 

haidv race They produced about two nnd 
half Pounds of wool per fleece, and about forty 
pounds of mutton to the earcass. Improvement 
"as effected by a number of breeders working 
simultaneously and not always in the same lines, 
hence the lack of uniformity in types which char- 
aetenyed tie breed for 
nient had commenced.

Shropshires first gained marked distinction at 
the Royal Society’s Show at Gloucester in 1853, 
and again at Salisbury in 1857. They were first 
lerogm 0,1 m ihe pri e lists of the said show in 

1 1H84, at the Royal Show at Shrews-
bury, 875 Shropshires were on exhibition, 
t ha n twice

1
one- 'c**-. J

inariv years after improve-
Mbecomessoon

yllThe ragwort men
tioned above as be- 
in g the probable 
cause of the Pictou 
cattle disease is 
of the order Com- 
positae, in the sub- 
order Tubulifloree. 
Spotton 
the

or moi e
as many as were brought forward of all 

Die other breeds combined.
Uhi'e the centre] home of the breed is Khmp- 

l’ '"'e' ,hev ar,‘ "o" bred numerously in more than 
half the counties in England They are also bred 
m considerable

one

Four Very Choice Tamworth Sows.
describes 
Senecio, 
ragwort 

belongs, thus : Rays
rows of the parts of the flower ? yellow Vcal^o® 
he involucre (bracts at the bottom of the flower) 

a single row, heads corymbose (having a flat- 
topped flower-cluster, with pedicels arfsing at 
lifferent points on the stem), leaves alteinate 
Ihe plant iteelf is thus described : flowers eolden 

yellow, Ihe heads forming a spreading corymb 
« cm erect- two or three feet high,gbranching 
glabrous or somewhat cottony, leaves nurnerm!? 
ymte, hq.mnatifid; that is, having two quite large 
obes at the end of the leaf, the lower with brofd 

segments, the upper with long, narrow divisions 
both ends being alike, and all smooth. The weed
I)rqpïhirke rSmTdS' and the advice offered^ 
i i. I ethick should be borne in mind.

wtLXhttf genus 
to whichnumbers in several counties in 

Excellent flocks have beenScotland and Ireland
established m Canada, more especially in Ontario. 
" 1ère they are more numerous than any of the 
° le* I»1111’ breeds. And they are found in con
siderable numbers in various countries in Europe 
a,‘d Hi'' continent of South America.

Reading Characterisl ics.—In size

m
lambs, and as, in pure-bred flocks, 
have been bred to good stud 
cues that

the ewes will
rams, one may secure 

are 11 beady in lamb, and thus avoid 
Die necessity of buying a ram for the first 
;Vld ma'V select a good ran, land, from his own 
thal may answer his purpose well for the next 
season s mating with all the flock except his dam 

I heir D is not wise to breed the eue lambs (he first 
are sure year, hut to mate them at about eighteen months

general adaptability. They old, to have their first lambs at about two years
! - adapted, however. 1o surfaces not o old. As a rule, it is decidedly advisable to buy

undulating, and to sections where a ir yearling ewes, if they ran be secured at -V
noporlion of the land is arable. They mature able price. Jf not, then a good selection of ewe
rR,;ry |,r<,lmbly ns any other breed except lambs may be had at less cost, and if well kept

Y °'!t u "« n- 1 hls property in the Shropshire through the winter, their fleeces, which are heav i
w-h 7,;',,a"y Valundle' owmg to <he extent to est the first year, will nearly, if not quite pay

j i (hey are used in crossing. for their first winter’s keep, and as they will do
lp P1 a?in^r qualities of the Sliroqslnres are well in the

Y'"*- but it re.piires better pastures than the will 
• 'mithdoxvn and Merino Its docility also adapts card, their
'* "ell to folding.

Shropshires final very well under suitable con- 
<1 i I ions

' 1year.
Shropshires

msiderahly larger than the Southdown», but 
so large as (he ol her Down breeds. 

wide diffusion and increasing popularity 
indications of I heir

:
aie not

a r»*

a reason-

is

< 1By the Way.
for tend-eYl0Sed $15° f°r my subscription for 1905 

>r the Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine ” It 
is one of the best 8 6 11

York Co., Ont.

summer on the shortest pasture, and 
consume many weeds which other stock dis- 

s u miner kept will hardly he missed. 
( nil cues from pure-bred flocks may in some cases 
be had at this season for little ■ i'-ipapers we take.

more than the 
P' n e of grades, and if their teeth are reasonably 
good and their udders sound, one may, in this 
way. come into possession of the foundation of a 
flock at lit! le cost, as if these ewes are good for 
t wo

Ihe closeness of (lie fleece enables them 
e fattened where the shelter is very moderate. 

a"d they give an excellent return for the food fed 
quality of ( he meat 

V'Ml:i * 1 o that of the Southdown, while (he quan
ta,nished is considerably 

1 t lulovvn.

FRED MILES.
to I

■ 9mI have been 
since I began farming, 
do without it. 

Waterloo, Ont.

a reader of the Farmer's Advocate" 
not afford to 

J. S. 8HANTZ.
The and find I couldis excellent, about

crops of offspring, the female produce of the 
fvvo years being retained for breeding purposes, 
will give one a very good stmt.

I'or their winter rare, a dry, open shed, with 
permanent one-sided racks around the walls of the 
building.

til more, and. 1 i1 e the 
they dress well in prnpoi tion to the «s

Your paper is certainly the ” Farmer's Advocate ”

u- “•»
live w eight

"i crossing upon grades and common storks 
''“lly, the Shropshires have s'u>wn themselves- 
issessed of especial val

ifire i-e
portable two-sided racks placed to 

suit, and with a roomy yard attached, enclosed 
with wo' en wire fencing, 
dogs, will answer the purpose well until Jambing

oras I D They also cross
' X( • i lent ly upon 1 he grades of the long-wool ^a' i»1- 
tio<

ne papl-s I ran » arm” * Advocate ” one of the best 
pipes I can get m .v.ry department in our home.

Wentworth, Ont. ANNIE C. HORMINQ.
as a protection from

and for that purpose they are now being

"1
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n conspicuous place the same number under which the 

Then by procuring a copy of thisLadner's, were some that would carry the brightest i ib- 
bons at any sheep exhibition on 
Shropshires, J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson were leaders. 
Suffolks, Hampshires, Ivdcesters, Lincolns, Cotswolds, 
and even thp very rare Tunis sheep, 
in the sheds at this show.

FARM. animal was listed, 
list any visitor could at once loarn tho name and who 

of tho animal, as well as a note concerning

* the continent. In

Victoria Exhibition. was owner
its breeding.

It seems plausible in some instances to say that 
exhibition cannot be made to pay without a big 

card, but we have yet to learn of a show that

to bo seenwere
To hold a successful show is the aim of every

enterprising exhibition executive ; that such had been anYorkshiresThe swine pens wore likewise well filled, 
were, perhaps, most numerous, and they were indeed a 
very good lot, with fair length and depth, combined 
with a good deal of smoothness, just? the kind to pro- 

Berkshires were not in evidence to

done was the happy realization pictured on the faces 
of the officers of the British Columbia Agricultural 
Association at the close of their exhibition, held in 
Victoria during the week ending Oct. 1st. 
ance was greater than at any previous exhibition in 
the Island City, so said the ” old-timers,” and in most 
cases the exhibits wore very creditable.

race
failed where modern educational features in agriculture 
and live stock were emphasized.

It would be likewise a great improvement to have 
the side-shows either entirely cut out or relegated to 

distant corner of the grounds. The first impres-

duce good bacon, 
the same extent as the latter, but in the case of some 
individuals were no less worthy of mention, while Tam-

There was also

The attend-
sorne
sion that a visitor got upon entering was that he was 

Around tho principal entrance to theworths came in about the same list, 
a very good herd of Chester Whites, showing rather 
more length than is usually found in the breed, 
much better in that respect than the Poland-Chinas, 
of which there were several shown, 
to continue breeding a very short, thick hog, 
though he may fatten readily. Experience as well as 
experiment has proven everywhere on this continent, 
even in the corn belt of the middle West, that a hog 
of that type is not a profitable one.

in a* circus.
main building, and facing the main gate, is a location 
altogether too conspicuous for attractions which some 
of the directorate wisely characterized ns a fake.

The main
andbuilding, which is large and of artistic design, was well 

filled on all three floors.j \ On the first was to be found 
the district exhibits, which proved to bo one of the

There were

It is a mistakem Notwithstanding these criticisms, which we
in the interest of the development of

deem
onemost interesting features of the show, 

three competitors, Chilliwack, Saanich and the Islands, 
and the winning was in the order named, 
who does not believe that British Columbia is 
the most productive Provinces in the British Empire, 
an inspection of these exhibits was most instructive. 
To see the choice fruits, both fresh and bottled; the 
grains and agricultural seeds of the finest quality ;

necessary
of Canada’s greatest shows, we would congratulate the 
executive upon their splendid effort, and the people of 
Victoria upon the very liberal support which they gave 
to one of their grandest institutions.

m
»? To anyone 

one of With proper
Of the attractions that proved to be both educa

tive and instructive at Victoria show, we must men
tion the sham battle, engaged in by the marines and 
the Royal Engineers, 
and the lectures and -demonstrations in fruit packing, 
for market, given each day in the main building, 
fair criticism of the show, however, would be incom
plete that did not draw attention to the undue prom-

management it undoubtedly has a great future.

V-
i Selection of Seed Potatoes.Also the rock drilling contest.

of the Illinois Experimental 
Station, duals with the selection of tubers for seed, 
and in part, reads as follows

Success in potato-growing is dependent largely up- 
A large percentage of failures is attribut- 

the character of the seed.

Circular bulletin 81roots and vegetables of immense size; the forage plants 
of great variety, that would please any stock-raiser, 
and dairy products, tho delight^ of the most fastidious 
epicure, was a sight not soon to be forgotten by any 
visitor to the Pacific Capital. In the arrangement of ++++++ ++ +
these exhibits considerable skill was manifest. The ^ 

judging was done according to a scale of points, and 
in some coses a total score was recorded for a par
ticular feature of tho exhibit.

Any
i

on the seed.
+ able directly t<

§
Many n

farmer says that potatoes cannot be grown profitablytt Farmhouse Plans and 
Descriptions.

on his farm, when the fault lies with the seed he has 
been using, while the easy trial of good seed is within 
his reach.

*Each grower should obtain a stock of seed for a 
start from some variety which has shown superior

+In this, however, the 
judging was in error, because although the displays 
were especially creditable, perfection was as usual not 
to be found.

4
t4-ft 4

The commercial fruit exhibit in the main building 
attracted a great deal of attention, and rightly so. 
British Columbia is already laying claim to the dis
tinction of being a great fruit country, and the 
derful possibilities of the future were well revealed in 
the competition for the Stewart Challenge Cup. 
display had to be of commercial varieties, the product 
of one exhibitor, packed for market in standard pack
ages, not less than two boxes or crates of each, 
exhibits covered considerable space, were very attrac
tively arranged, and all the fruit was grown within 
radius of a few miles of Victoria.

Another specially interesting feature of the exhibits 
in the main building was the display of fruit, grains, 
vegetables, fodder, corn and roots, made by the Pro
vincial Experimental Farm, Agassiz, 
varieties of apples were to be seen, and each one was 
nicely arranged and plainly labelled, so that 
desirous of becoming familiar with, the name of each 
might readily do so. 
credit on the farm superintendent, Mr. T. E. Sharp, 
who was in attendance.

t
jg|: PRIZES OFFERED. qualities, and which has not been allowed to deterior 

ate in vigor through neglect.4 Tho better way is to 
accurately test several good varieties upon tho farm.F The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine has noticed of late years a more 
striking Improvement being made In the 

+. barns for live stock than in the dwellings 
for the farmer and his family. Progress 
should be made simultaneously. To en
courage the building of better homes, we 
hereby offer two sets of prizes, “ A ” and 

^ “ B,” for complete plans and written de
scriptions, including statement of cost and 
details of the wall construction (whether 
of brick, stone, wood, cement blocks or 

t cement concrete), heating, ventilation,
* dimensions, size of rooms, arrangements
* for domestic convenience, etc., of farm- 
t houses erected In 1902, 1903 or 1904.

"A”-Houses costing over $1,500: 1st 
prize, $5 ; 2nd prize, $2.50.

“ B—Houses or “cottages’’ for smaller

WOIl-
and determine which produces the best in yield and 
quality of the tubers. This may he done by measuring 
out equal-sized tost plots, and weighing and otherwise 

^ examining the seed as directed below.
The first stock should have all the care in selection 

^ of any of the future seed, and should be purchased 
from a leliahle dealer.

I Eachm
si® XI The

Xy : X
X The selection of the variety to be grown should 

conform to the wishes of the market$ X as regards
-+ general type, but beyond this the selection should beOver one hundred 4 made particularly for yield, and the vigor and power 

of resisting disease, which would naturally follow with 
n high yieider.xpersons

This selection for yield should 
he followed by the selection of individual plants with 
in the variety.

also
4Altogether it reflected great:

X>
4 4 POTATO SELECTION IN THE FIELD.XLIVE STOCK. ! If one finds that one potato plant produces fifteen 

to twenty perfect tubers, and another under similar 
conditions produces four or five which

In live stock the entries were larger than in pre- ^ 
vious years, and in general the quality was well up + farms, OP Suitable fOP the homes Of farm 
to the mark. In fact, when it is remembered that not are small and 

imperfect, it makes a great deal of difference whether 
he plants the perfect tubers and has tho prolific plant 
reproduced next year, or whether the small, defective 

. potatoes are repi oduced the next season by the use of 
^ such seed.

♦ help and family, and costing as high as 
t $1,500 or under: 1st prize, $5; 2nd prize, 
■f $2.50.
4 All the plans and descriptive articles
* must reach this office not later than Nov. 
4 5th. In every case mark name and P. 0. 
£ address on back of plans, as well as on the 
+ manuscript of article, and whether In ““A” 
4 or “ B ” competition.

many years ago the first pure-bred found its way into 
the Pacific Province, it was particularly good.

In the cattle classes Shorthorns led.
x

J. Tam-
boline, Westham Island, had both the sweepstakes male 
and female, but in both cases he had close competitors. 
R. K.

B
It has been found that vigor in the mother plant 

itself is the most important 
-4 in this selection 

wither.
^ field and

+ color, a healthy growth of vine and 
x stem.

•+++ + + + *4+ + 4 + 44-M.4 + + -t4++4-M..f+*

XRennet, Rushford Ranch, Calgary, went 
the Rockies with a few choice representatives of the

his
In the aged cow class his Imp. Olive Wen- 

lock II. stood second, and there was not wanting good ^ 
judges who would have placed her first, and even given ± 

her sweepstakes for animals of her gender, 
the others who had good ones was W. J. Ladner, H. 

Vasey and T. W. Paterson.

characteristic necessary,
m the field before the vines begin to 

ma)' be done by walking through the 
marking plants which show a

reds, whites and roans, and deserves credit for 
enterprise. This

clear green 
a stability of

Among It should be noted that there is a difference be-
t ween potato plants of healthy and profuse growth, 
which indicates

W. Of the other beef
a vigorous individuality, able to pro- 

(luce and support to full size 
and a dark-green.

breeds Herefords and Angus were each represented by 
one herd.

inence given to horse-racing at Victoria Exhibition. 
Western people may be fond of a race, and from every
thing seen by the writer the races at the Capital City 
wore as clean as could be expected.

a large yield of tubers ;There was also two herds of Red Polled,
overgrown plant, which indicates 

that all the strength of the plant has gone to pro
duction of vine, and that the tuber formation will be 
small.

and all the dairy breeds, Jerseys, Ayrshires, Guernseys 
and Holsteins, had some fair representatives.

The exhibit of hoi ses was about up to the
Yet it is always 

unfortunate when a people in an agricultural and in
dustrial country are led to be educated in this direc
tion .

usual
In some of the heavy draft, as well as a few 

of the classes for light breeds, there were horses that 
had won honor in shows of national importance.

The sheep exhibit was probably the best of the live 
stock classes, but, unfortunately, the judging was not 
performed in a manner calculated to give inspiration, 
even to those who secured the red ribbons, 
should be past when any 
enough about sheep judging to get his hands into the 
wool and examine the form of the animal, would 
allowed to pass on a ring at any show, much less one 
that is as strong^ as was Victoria this year, 
called sheep judge who can make his awards by obser
vation, or by the use of a walking-cane as a measuring 
stick, should be given a passport to the land where 
live stock is not known, and where the natives make

At the same time, (are should be taken 
select plants which have shown themselves capable 
resisting disease, such as blight, should it attack 
field. 
the

tomark.
ofNo doubt the horse-race was to some extent re- 

sponsible for the big crowd, and, consequently, a large 
gate receipt, but a greater effort to emphasize agri
cultural and live-stock features would, no doubt, 
time create an attraction for Victorians.

the
It is often found that single plants will resist 

' ot the blight fungus, 
around it will be stricken.

growth while all others 
This characteristic is one 

may be transmitted to the progeny of the plant, 
.md which may largely increase the value of the next 
crop.

in
The public

go to see what they are taught to expect and 
ciate.

The time 
man who does not know

appre-
We believe the farmers of the Island, and those 

of the mainland as well, who go to Victoria Exhibi
tion, would appreciate a live-stock judging contest, and 
a few talks on live-stock judging, 
would take a much greater interest in the agricultural 
end of the show if there were a greater opportunity of 
learning something of the exhibits.

1 he actual fields of these individual plants may 
be obtained «hen the crop jH harvested, and a further 
‘ 1<>n m',d"- -~)eed should be taken only from these
d,souse-resisting and best yielding plants, and there is 

e.isonnble assurance, that the potatoes grown from 
a given plant will prove ,,f th

be
The public, too,

The so

The writer more 
than once during an inspection of the cattle stalls, 
heard the question asked, “ What breed is that ?” And 
while the little card on the stall might have told the 
enquirer what he wanted to know, had he known it

same quality and pre-
1 < tem.> as the mother plant. Finally, having selected 

plants with regard to yield and disease 
1 selection of individual seed potatoes hav

ing characteristics of the 
•hing of primal importanc.

The number- of 
dividuals

no pretense at knowing things, 
for allowing such incompetence at any show in Can
ada, and we hope it will not bo our painful duty to

No doubt some of

There is no excuse re-

perfect type sought, is thewas there, yet there was no very apparent source of 
information.refer to such an occurrence again, 

the awards at Victoria were correct, hut they 
only so by accident.

Oxfords were out very strong, and in the two flocks 
shown by Shannon Bros., Clovcrdale, and II. M. Vasey,

It would be a decided advantage also, 
and one which brings any live-stock show more up-to- 
date, to have, a printed list of the entries for circula
tion when the judging begins, and compel each 
hibitor or attendant coming into the ring to carry in

points t
is so great that

in (liflii ult, 1 h<* 
r«‘a I ! y go, m I

he noted in selecting in- 
task of selecting supe- 

niore so because of the 
It is all the 

some effort should be

tli
rior potatoes
fact that
more necessary, however, that

k
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m*de to perpetuate the best possible seed, and the fol
lowing points are given, suggesting some evils which 
should be guarded against.

greatly checked by methodical selection, 
tendency persists, there should be 
to that of a stronger, fresher variety.

KEEPING QUALITY.

but if the DAIRY,a change of seed

TYPE CHARACTERISTICS. Making Butter from Sweet Cream.
There are several recognized types of potatoes 

the market.
Last, but not of less consequence, is the keeping Where a large number of cows are kept, and churn-

quality. This is especially important in the southern ing is done every day, it may bo desired to 
part of the State. A good keeping quality is very 

the seed should be marked in some varieties that have been especially 
as far as possible. selected for this property. This attribute will natur-

nus, if a round variety is selected, all seed should be ally be strengthened if care is taken 
uniformly of round type.

on
but, having decided upon the variety of 

is easily seen to which type it belongs, and having in 
mind the perfection of this type, 
selected to conform to this idea

convert
the cream into butter with the least possible delay, 
hence the system of making butter from sweet 
is advocated by some dairymen. The system has not 
generally commended itself to buttermakors, but a few 

or "ho practice it have excellent results from the 
1 o make butter successfully with 

from cream must first be pasteurized, carefully pooled, a 
same ferment used, and finally it is doubtful if

is separated from the cream as is the case when cream 
is allowed to ripen before being churned.

The following article

cream

every season not 
are badly sprouted 

It is merely a business proposi- 
cases, because the crop 

those potatoes will be small and weak, and the 
amount of ground will have been used as if good, well- 
kept seed had been planted.

No seed should be purchased to plant those potatoes whi h 
fiom a dealer that does not show a marked uniformity have begun to rot. 
of type. for a lack of uniformity gives a strong indica
tion that the variety is not fixed, even though it is 
sold under an old-established.

system, 
sweet cream, thetion in this as in other

as much fatname.

SIZE.
In selecting individual tubers for planting, the 

potatoes used should be fully mature, of moderate size 
and perfect development; that is, they should be suffl- 
eiently developed to give them their full allotment of 
vigor from the mother plant from which they 
been selected.

the making of butter from 
has been adapted to the home dairy 

( hiefly from a pamphlet designed more especially for 
factory use by J. D. Sinclair, Superintendent 
Dairy School at St. Hyacinthe, Quo :

The making of winter butter, to have it of that 
peculiarly delicate favor which marks the best butter 

J commands the h ghest price on the market, 
be carried on in quite a different way from the summer 
process.

on

Large Potato Yield from Small Sets. sweet cream

T o the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
of theIt may bo of interest to readers of 

journal to read
your great farm 

an account of an experiment in whichhave
In every healthy plant there are visual

ly a number of mature tubers of nearly the same size, 
and several which are undeveloped, 
tubers are immature because, although the plant has 
had vigor enough to start their growth, they have 
been fully developed and matured.

I have been interested the past
I received from the Ontario Agricultural College 

farm two pounds of potatoes.
These were to be cut into 6tj sets for

season.

mustThe undeveloped
called Empire State.

each pound ; 06 The necessity for milking in the stables of 
itself, instead of out in the pure air, would necessitate 
some difference of treatment. During the operation of 
milking, no matter how clean the stable and the hands 
end clothes of the milker, bacteria of different kinds 
are hound to enter the milk, and before either 
or butter

not sets to be planted in hills and 66 sets in 
Hat culture.

rows, with
In the hills I put a small handful of 

superphosphate, and in the rows I used muriate of pot
ash.

The undeveloped 
the mother

On the other hand, Girard concluded from his 
experience that overgrown tubers, or tubers larger than 
the general size of the variety, do not excel the mother 
plant in vigor, but have merely had more starchy ma
terial stored up in them, and possess

tubers do not possess the full vigor of 
plant.

The results were as follows : From the 66 sets 
in hills 1 dug of good large potatoes 131 pounds, and 
of small milk

can be of the best quality these bacteriaones 1$ pounds, 
sets I dug 87 pounds, and of small ones one-half pound, 

signs of rot, although rot
This is the largest yield from 

two pounds of potatoes that I ever had, being a total 
yield of 218 pounds of good large tubers, 
pounds of small, or 220 in all.

From the rows from 66
must be disposed of.no more

potency than those potatoes of moderate but complete 
development.
supported there is a reason why it is not advisable to 
grow a variety of tubers larger than is 
Restaurants and hotels do not wish to buy potatoes 
so large that they cannot with profit serve a whole 
tuber with each order, while some lunch-rooms prefer 
to serve two smaller potatoes.

There were no 
valent in this section.

Not all bacteria are harmful ; some species are even 
necessary to the proper flavor of good butter.

many varieties which give a 
disagreeable flavor both to the milk and to the butter 
made from it, and the aim of every buttprmaker should 
be getting rid of the undesirable

was pro-

Even if this conclusion should not be Never-
verytheless, there are

and two 
I would like to hear 

irorn others who experiment with O. A. C. seed.

now common.

species, and keep- 
mg only those which are necessary to the proper flavor
ing of the butter.

ROBERT L. JARVIS & BRO.
Kent To., Ont.

Tt is, moreover, due to the work
The continued use of small seed gives weaker plants, 

a diminishing of the size of the total crop, and con
stant increase in the number of small tubers in the

o f certain bacteria 
that lactic acid, the 
souring element o f 
milk, forms, and, al
though this 
deals 
butter 
cream, the process of 
souring is necessary to 
the “ ferments ” with 
which the sweet cream 
must be treated.

After much e x - 
periraeuting, the" best 
method of thus “ in
oculating ” cream with 
the
has been found 
first to get the cream 
in as pure a state as 
possible, that is, as 
free from all bacteria 
as may be, then to 
pour it into a starter 
or ferment containing 
only the right kind of 
bacteria. In

This conclusion has been reached by a largecrop.
number of investigators, both in this country and in 
Europe, and the discarding of small tubers is regarded 
«8 an important point in the production of maximum

. -,

paper 
with making 
from sweet

crops.
SHAPE.

The shape is one of the special points noted by 
buyers, and the preference is likely to vary in different 
localities.

. - ‘ ' ■ ...

■ - .

. " ' ""

FPotatoes may be divided into three classes:
the round, the kidney-shaped and the oval. The kid-

iS'ney-shaped are probably the most popular at the pres
ent time. They look larger, weight for weight, than 
the other varieties, and, for this F

' isometimesreason ya proper bacteria 
to be

--. : /sell better in the markets, 
nearly the same shape, but are thicker through the 
center, and taper towards the end. 
are the least popular in most sections, probably be
cause they look smaller in the market, although they 
hold one point of advantage, in that they sift to a 
more regular size than do either of the other kinds. 
Round potatoes are said to have a tendency to develop 
discolored hollows on the inside, while some of the 
longer varieties have the greatest tendency to second 
growth.
shapes, it becomes a matter of selecting a variety as 
free as possible from these defects of the shape de
sired by the local market.

The oval potatoes are ÜË

Round varieties P

kjs? ■

some
places these fermentsKnowing these weaknesses of the different

are now prepared by 
chemists with the 
most scrupulous care, 
and are bottled and 
sealed for distribu
tion, being placed up
on the market under 
the personal guaran
tee of the chemist as

COLOR.

The color of the skin is not a matter of great im
portance, although it is a fact that sometimes a color 
of a potato is a prejudice to its ready selling. The 
white-skinned varieties, such as the Rural New Yorker 
No. 2, or the Carman No. 3, are in favor at present. 
Those varieties which show a noticeable network in the 
skin should have it well marked. The skin should be 
of moderate thickness ; too thick a skin interfering 
with the cooking qualities, and too thin a skin making 
it a poor keeper. The skin should be clear and 
smooth, and have no tendency to spot, scab or split. 
The flesh underneath should be a clear white, with no 
hollows, dark rings or discolorations of any kind.

A pure white-fleshed potato should remain white 
after cooking, both when hot and when cold. A ten
dency to discolor in this particular is indicative of a 
poor flavor, as well as giving a poor appearance. The 
potato when boiled should fall to pieces upon pressure, 
showing a glistening white, dry appearance, which in
dicates that the starch granules have been broken with 
the heat, and the potato thus rendered digestible.

Valasco 40th =30861=.
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes and head of first-prize Shorthorn herd at London 

and Ottawa, 1904. Owned and exhibited by W. B. Watt’s Sons, Salem, Ont. to the purity cl the 
“ culture." 
almost

Though
unknown

these “ bottles " have 
among the progressive home 

the creameries

a sIncreasing Stable Room. yet among Canadian farmers, 
for some time been in 
dairies of Denmark 
country.

use
andA reader in Western Ontario, who has a barn 30 x 

75 feet, asks how he should arrange a lean-to behind 
it for stabling purposes.

of this

The barn now has 18-ft. Very satisfactory ferments, however, 
hy nny farmer’s wife in her 
the most scrupulous care, 
lows :

may be made 
own home if she exercises 

They may be made as fol-
Method No 1, the new-milk ferment :_

a newly-calved cow, in perfect health, whose 
milk is known to bo of good flavor. Milk her in some 
place where the air is perfectly pure, seeing to it that 
all other conditions of cleanliness

walls, but our correspondent wants to make the lean-
to 22 feet wide and still have 18 feet from the 
to the ground, 
this satisfactorily.

eaves
(1)We cannot suggest any way of doing 

In fact, we strongly advise him 
not to build a lean-to at all, but rather to raise the 
barn and put stabling under it.

Select

It would be
more convenient for feeding, and, we believe, less ex
pensive, as there would be no additional roof to main
tain, and not as much wall, and if the additional floor

are also as nearly
perfect as possible, the milk vessels thoroughly 
and steamed, the clothes of the milker 
ferably sprinkled with formaline, 
milk taken from the

washed
clean and pre-

Do not use the first 
After straining sot the 

milk at once in ice-water, or in very cold water, cover 
with a Clean linen cloth, and leave for twelve hours. 
Then skim the milk.

space is not required for stables it will always be 
vonient for shelter.

con- 
made of a

DEPTH AND NUMBER OF EYES.
The walls may be 

or the more substantial material, 
In such a stable many

conveniences could be had, such as sufficient light, 
compact arrangement, etc., that would not be had in 
a lean-to, and when the expense is considered it appeals 
to us as by all means the bettor plan.

cow.
To be of value in cooking, whore the potato is 

peeled before boiling, the eyes should not be too deep, 
aa this gives an opportunity for great waste in the 
peeling.

frame and boarded, 
stone or cement concrete, used.

again carefully, and set to 
a place where the temperature will 

Method No. 2, skim milk 
skim milk by heating at 

170 degrees F. for twenty minutes ; cool down In ice- 
water to 70 degrees F., and keep it somewhere at that 
temperature until it curdles, os above.

If you do not want to use the ferment at once, 
cover it well and keep in the coolest place possible at 
a temperature below 40 degrees to stop the fermenta- 

A good cover is made of a sheet of wadding 
with a piece of linen over it.

covermoreA very shallow eye shows a lack of vitality 
of the tuber, but while the vitality usually increases 
with the depth of the eyes, when set too deep it in
dicates coarseness of flesh and flavor.

sour and curdle in
be at 70 degrees F. 
ferment

(2)
Pasteurize good

TENDENCY TO SECOND GROWTH.
Second growth nearly always indicates that 

tuber has been checked or stunted at some period of 
its growth, and that it has not had the strength to 
recover and keep on in its natural development, but 
had developed in the way easiest for the plant when 
growth was again started.

Enclosed please find $1.50 for one year’s subscrip
tion to the " Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine." 
I am pleased with the change to a weekly, and 
the " Farmer’s Advocate " and its publishers every 
cess, as its success means benefit to the subscriber.

JOS. JOHNSON.

the

wish
suc

tion.

If you wish to propa-
gat» the ferment to keep gome ovpr for next churning,

This decadence will be " Myrtledale Farm," Atwood, Ont,
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shrinkage took place and why, but the attempt to re
cover it failed.
guarded against, and the same herd gave a daily 

of 28.4 pounds milk and 1.2 pounds fat.
It may be asked what the cows did with their food, 

since they were fed liberally during the winter. They 
made beef or fat with it, for each gained an average 
of nearly half a pound a day, a gain that did neither 
the cows nor the owner any good.
winters the herd was composed of the same cows, fed 
the same rations, and received in every way the sauve 

I asked her careful attention, and yet because of that mishap the 
herd' failed by just fifty per cent. of doing its 
normal or possible work.
do not lose money by needlessly exposing cows in the 
autumn.

Air Treatment for Milk Fever.place some of it in a larger portion of good skim 
milk, pasteurized as in Method No. 2. 
have every vessel used in making and keeping these 
ferments thoroughly steamed, so as to be sterilized.

HOW TO USE THE FERMENTS.

The next year such an experience WHSRemember to
To the Editor ** Farmer's Advocate " : aver-

M Some time ago you invited those who had exper- 
icnce with milk fcver to report the result of remedies 

Having been in the milk delivery business some 
time, and milking some twenty-five to thirty cows the 

naturally had some experience with 
The cows were Jerseys and grades, and

age

. used.
As soon as the cream is separated put it in a ves

sel and place in a pan of hot water, 
for twenty minutes, stirring continually, until it has 
reached a temperature of 140 to 175 degrees F. 
it out and pla e immediately in iced or 
water, cooling it down as fast as possible until the 
temperature of 50 degrees is reached, 
cooling process a rapid evaporation will take place, 
and all sorts of malodorous vapors will be sent off 
into the free air.

Keep it there year round, 
milk fever.
we were unfortunate enough to lose a couple of fine 

A few weeks ago a neighbor

During the two■ I
Take 

very cold cows from milk fever.:
came to our place to ’phone for the vet. 
what was the matter, and she said the cow had calved 
the day before and was now lying down and moaning, 
and had been nearly all night. She asked me 
could do anything, 
and go with him. 
hours, I went to see the cow, 
bicycle pump. On arriving, the cow looked to me past 
recovery with milk fever. Before I got there they had 
drenched her, and were steaming her with hot blankets. 
We at once injected the udder as full of air as possible 
with the pump, and rubbed the udder and milk veins

During this
Please think of this, and

if I
When cool this cream should be I said I would wait for the vet. W. A. CLEMONS

pretty fairly pure, and should be kept at 50 degrees 
F. for three hours.

As the vet. did not come in three 
taking an ordinaryIt is now ready for the churn, 

which should be perfectly clean, and rinsed out with 
cold water.

The Dairy Test at St. Louis.!
Following are the results of the eleventh ten- 

day period of the St. Louis row demonstration, 
September 24th to October .'3rd :

Pour the cream into the churn, and it 
will be ready for the ferment. When pouring in the 
latter be sure to take off the top of the curd to about 
an inch in depth, rejecting this part, and using what 
is beneath.

g
■

Av. yield cow per day. Av. tests. 
Butter- Solids Per ct. Solids 

fat. not fat. fat. not fat.
1.416 3.447 3.79 9.23
1.713 4.044 3.52 8.31
1.875 3.2431 5.26 9.15
1.151 2.632 3.87 8.85

|! : Stir this portion well with a wooden 
stirrer, and strain through cheese-cloth into the churn. 
The churning should occupy about fifty minutes, and 
the rest of the work is carried on as in summer.

well. Tn three hours she was struggling to get up; 
soon after she was helped to get on her feet, and six 
hours after she was chewing her cud, quite contented.
The method we used was simple and satisfactory, ^
being quickly done with the ordinary pump ; one 
person held the nozzle of the tube on the teat while 
the other pumped. It would not be necessary to have 
a tube to put into the teat, only to hold the nozzle 
directly over opening in the teat.

I would like to have the opinion of the editor of

in tost. Milk.
37.4 
48.7
35.6
29.7

Swiss 
H. Fries’n ...15

I 5
1
I

factories, the amount of ferment is referred to a cer
tain standard, the amount of acidity in cream and 
ferment being ascertained by means of the acidimeter. 
In the farm dairy, however, a little experience will 
soon teach the proper amount to add to the bulk of 
cream to be churned.

Jersey.....
S. Horn

25
24

ft
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.I

the Veterinary Department about the drenching and 
heating as was done before or just when I undertook 
this case.

The Trees in October.Facts About Dairy Cows. I should not have done it, yet I believe 
We injected air every couple of

The
Often, when going along a “ bush " or swamp 

road at this season of the year one is struck by
it was beneficial, 
hours and milked some each 
calf was with her.

During the past year. Mr. H. B. Gurler, of DeKalb, 
111., who owns a herd of Jersey cows, has kept a care
ful record of the cost of producing butter, 
his herd of fifty cows produced on an average

r
time that night.

SAMUEL YORK. the exceptional beauty of a certain tree which 
stands out with a distinctiveness—one had almost 
said personality—of its own. Perhaps the whole 
tree, or the half of it, or a single branch, burns 
in a blaze of crimson, while all about are trees of

He found Nanaimo, B. C.
[Ed. Note.—In the practice of a firm of veterina

rians in Ontario over fifty cows were promptly cured 
by means of the injection of oxygen into the udder, 
and only one died, 
case by the V. S., and the only cases that were at all 
troublesome were those in which medicines had been 
given by the owner previous to calling the doctor. In 
the experience of others, while the cow responded to 
the air treatment, the effect of medicine given previous
ly brought on pneumonia, which caused death, 
many cases of milk fever the muscles of the throat are 
paralyzed, the cow having no power to swallow, and 
the medicine given goes into the bronchial tubes and 
the lungs, setting up inflammation that is ahnost sure 
to prove fatal, 
is needed before or after.

of
297.70 pounds of butter. This, at twenty cents per 
pound, is equal to $59.54. The average amount of 
skim milk from each cow was 5,453 pounds, which, 
valued at twenty-five cents per cwt., is worth $13.63, 
making a total of $73.L7. The grain fed was prin
cipally gluten meal and some distillery by-products, 
which was charged to the cows at market prices. The 
hay fed was charged at $8.00 per ton, and corn silage 
at $1.50 per ton. The feed for each cow (average for 
the fifty) amounted to $41.06. The labor of caring 
for each animal he figures at $12.50 per year, making 
a total cost of $53.56 for keeping each cow. There
fore each animal brought in a net profit of $19.61. 
The value of the manure and the calf are not con
sidered in these figures. His four best cows in this 
herd netted him a profit of $53. 77, while the four 
poorest ones were kept at a loss of $5.98 each ; the 
former averaged 447 pounds of butter, while the latter 
produced only 166 pounds each. The latter incident 
shows the value of knowing what the cows are doing.

The dairy census has recently been taken - through 
Hoard’s Dairyman, in Granger County, by Mr. C. 
Poole, from whose reports we glean a few facts con
cerning grade Holstein cows. Six herds, averaging 
about nine cows each, principally grade Holsteins, 
averaged 5,944 pounds of milk per cow per year, 
milk was sold to a cheese factory at an average price 
of about ninety cents per one hundred pounds, which 
brought a gross income per cow of $53.50. The aver
age cost of feed per cow, according to this report, was 
$27.96, making u net return, less cost of labor, of 
$25.84 per cow. Four other herds of eight cows each, 

of which were grade Holsteins, but the majority 
poor animals of no particular breeding, averaged 3,320 
pounds of milk per cow ; this milk brought an aver
age of eighty-six cents per one hundred pounds, or 
total of $28.55. The feed cost $26.19 per animal ; 
hence, each cow, exclusive of the work of caring for 
her, averaged a net profit of $2.36 per head, 
best herd of the six first mentioned, which was com-

■
No medicine was given in any

the same species clad uniformly in the pale yellows 
and umbers which are so prevalent in the autumn 
woods. Sometimes, too, the leaves show peculiar 

markings, streaks of crimson andindividual
blotches of gieen appearing on the more conven
tional yellow background ; and occasionally- purple 
tints appear.

The peculiar thing about it is that in many of 
these trees the same characteristics arc exhibited 
year after year, so that before long one learns 
to watch out for the “ burning bush ’’ on the hill
side or the coppery beauty of the swamp as one 
would for the familiar face of a friend who makes

In

-

Experience has shown that no dosing

an appearance once in every year, 
mind a soft maple which grew in a marshy place 

At this season of the year, when farmers are ex- beside a public highway, and which exhibit- 
tremely busy preparing for winter, the dairy cows are ed so peculiarly rich a shade of purple during each 
apt to be neglected. Frequently they are left to pick autumn that it came to he a landmark for the 
a scanty living from bare pastures and the fence- neighborhood. Even in early summer, it was not 
corners of grain fields, exposed to all the inclemencies surprising to hear Someone say, " We were just 
of the autumn weather. The highly organized dairy about opposite that purple tree, you know, when 
cow is very sensitive to sudden and extreme changes in such-and-such happened ”
the weather, and nothing could be more detrimental Everyone admires the beauty of the autumn
to economical milk production. The flow of milk is foliage, at least everyone who has enough sensi- 
often so materially lessened that it cannot be brought bility or fineness of taste to raise his eyes above 
back to the normal standard during the winter. Ex-

VVe have inAutumn Care of Dairy Cows.

L.)

j| The

the rim of a bank account or the steam of a 
roast turkey at Thanksgii ing, and few there are 
who would not like to see some of these marvel
lously colored trees clustered about the homes at 
which the farmers of the land must needs spend 
the greater part of (heir days. The question 
then arises, if it might not be possible, by careful 
selection and propagation, to increase the number 
of these queens of the forest, and so make the 
multiplication of them about lawns and home
steads an easy matter. Of course, the peculiar 
coloring of a branch or portion of a tree may be 
due, m many cases, to some local influence, the 
decrease of the ascending sap, for instance, because 
of an abrasion of the wood, but reference is made 
to those trees in which, after careful examination, 
no such condition, apparently, is found to exist 
1 he experiment would, at least, tie interesting, and 
might be productive of surprising results.

posure to storms, and lying on the cold, damp ground 
at night, not only lead to a decreased flow of milk, 
but they are very apt to cause udder troubles, rheuma
tism and other diseases, and in some cases even death. 
It is, therefore, advisable to see that the cows got a 
sufficient supply of suitable food during this critical 
period, and that they are protected from storms dur- 

a ing the day and comfortably stabled at night. That 
eminent dairy authority. Prof. Haecker, of the Minne
sota Experiment Station, has given considerable atten-

some

if
The tion to this subject, and some of his experiments and 

conclusions are well worthy of consideration by owners 
of cows.F posed of three pure-bred Holsteins and four Holstein 

grades of excellent dairy type, netted their 
$36.15 per cow, while the poorest herd in 
four named only netted a profit of forty-eight cents 

Another herd of seven Holsteins and grade

In the course of an article on the fall care
I, owner 

the last
of cows, he says :

“ One night,
causes an enormous shrinkage of milk. 
fort and contentment are the prime factors in. success

Ip or even a few hours of cold rain. 
Food, rom

per head.
Holsteins of which we know, and which is located in ful dairying, and it is not too much to say that com

fort is the primest factor.
1

Indiana, averaged 316.7 pounds of butter-fat during To feed well but disregard 
the bodily comfort of the cow, is to court and insure 

A cow will fail to elaborate a full 
mess of milk if she is wet or shivering from cold, no 
matter how generously she is fed.”

Autumn is a more critical period for a cow fresh 
in milk than winter, 
fruitful causes of decreasing milk. 
active the muscular system, while the latter so dis
turbs the nervous system that it fails to perform its 
work.
rains, left out during cold nights, or confined in muddy 
or wet yards at any time.

The proof of this theory was clearly demonstrated 
by the Minnesota Station herd two years ago. Some 
< hanges were being made in the cow-barn which made 
it inconvenient to stable the cows for a few days, 
just then a cold, rainy spell set in, to which the 
were exposed.
ago in milk and butter-fat at once, Tint they failed to 
recover during the winter, though the feed was liberal 
and the care the best that could be given. 
gave 16.11 pounds of milk and .8 pounds butter-fat a 
day during the winter.

the past year, equivalent to 370 pounds of butter ; at 
twenty cents per pound this brought $74; the cost of disappointment, 
the feed

A Grafted Tree.
$30, showing a net profit of $44 perwas We have an apple tree (St. Lawrence! on 

of which
one-third 

and every year 
until this

I are grafted Peach apples, 
since I can remember it has been that

it is all St. Lawrence, the tree being loaded, 
and the apples tasting and looking like St. Lawrences,

Tell me the reason

The Connecticut College, a few years ago, published 
some results concerning cost of milk and butter pro
duction with a herd of seven grade Guernsey 
These cows averaged 326 pounds of butter each ; at 
twenty cents per pound this would amount to $65.20 ; 
the cost of feed was rather high (prices being always 
higher In the east than in the central west), $40 per 

deducting the cost of the feed from the gross
The best

cow in this lot yielded 472 pounds of butter, while 
the poorest produced only 165 pounds.

Our readers should gather from these figures that there 
are good and poor individuals in nearly all herds, that 
success in the dairy business does not depend so much 
Upon what dairy breed one chooses as it does upon 
the individuality of the animals one selects, and upon 
the constant care in weeding out the poor cows from 

Cows of the dairy type, however, should

way
Cold rains and raw winds are 

The first makes in
year;

I fiat some nre shaped like Poaches, 
how it came to change.

Ans.--Without being able to see the tree and fruit. 
I cannot satisfactorily explain the change in the fruit 
on vour tree; hut T may say that the fruit on wood 
grown from scions always 
type tn which the scions belong, 
the stork does not

IT. W O.
Cows should, therefore, not be exposed to fall

»...

I
cow ;
income, we have a net profit of $25.20. corne more or less true to 

or, in other words.
materially affect the* character of

th<> fruit on the scion. If part of your St. Lawrence 
with the 1 ‘each apple, such parts

There was not only a marked shrink
was grafted

would bear Poach 
t:rowing on the rest of the t 
that all

apples, no matter what, might
Could it be possible 

J the grafted wood has been removed in anv

he

The cows way by pruning ? case the tree would, of 
Lawrence apples.

H. L TTUTT

Tn such a 
course, bear nothing but St 

Ontario Agricultural College
the herd.
always be chosen.—[Successful FarmingIf It was known when the
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Fall or Spring Planting ?
spraying is done in morning, sunshine will have 
dispelled all dampness.

At no season are droppings more harmful than 
now, if not removed frequently. The moisture in 
the atmosphere attending the fall rains renders 
the air especially obnoxious, unless the utmost 
precaution regarding cleanliness is observed. The 
fertilizer thus^ obtained may be a desirable ad
junct to the garden or flower-bed. So concen
trated is this form of fertilizer that nine people 
out of ten ai e afraid to use it, and yet excellent 
results come after such use. 'Hie fault is in not 
having it thoroughly mixed with some other medi
um, or in using too much. Mixed with an equal 
quantity of dry earth, it may be applied about 
the rose bushes and other shrubbery late in fall, 
or let it go into th garden for another year 
b run trees would be eneiited by a light covering, 
and soil worked over this to prevent dissipation 
in the air, or have a barrel or box, with a tight 
cover, into which it can be transferred, leady for 
spring use. At that time, if flowers, garden or 
orchard do not need it, the corn does, 
applied in each hill will give rich 
season

We should be very glad If you could send us 
as to the best time to plant a

Would it do to plant it 
Wo were wondering, if it would 

not be safe to plant it now ; how it would bo to dig 
the holes now and put in plenty of short 
the hole and cover a little earth

any
information young

now, Housedeaning Time in Hendom.orchard of five acres.
or wait till spring ?

While the greatest fight with lice 
during July and August, the 

continually waged to be effective.

and mites
was war must bemanure in

When we con
sider how fast insects multiply it is readily 
how a single halt in this branch of 

Afiy information you can give us - floes untold mischief, 
we should be very glad of. Thanking you in anticipa
tion of the same,

over it, and then in 
the spring stir them up and put in the trees; but we 
would lather put in the trees now if you think the frost 
will not kill them.

seen 
supervision

Keep the walls brushed off with an old broom 
used especially for this purpose, 
nice lurking places for the six-footed 
A spray pump is invaluable in preserving cleanli
ness, economizing in insecticides used, besides forc
ing them into every crack and corner in a manner 
impossible by any other way.

W. W.
Ans—With reference to time of planting trees, I 

may say that they may be planted either In the fall 
or spring, although spring planting is safer for 
northern district. Some seasons fall-planted trees do 
quite as well

Cobwebs make 
pests.

ns those planted in the spring, hut if 
wo should have another such severe winter ns the last, 
fall-planted trees would be more or loss seriously in
jured, if not destroyed. With very hardy kinds, such 
ns many of the Russian varieties, there would be little 
danger of planting in the fall, hut in general 
aider it safer to recommend early spring planting.

I would not recommend putting manure in the holes 
in which t ho trees

we con- A little 
Last 
and 

of the 
an abundant and

returns.
a neighbor cleaned out his henhouse 

gave a large cucumber patch the benefit 
renovation. The result 
early crop of cucumbers.

The value of fresh earth for daily use should 
always be remembered. Bid you ever notice how 
thoroughly the hen enjoys her first scratch or 
wallow m the ground in spring ? It is very easy 
to save a barrel of dust from the road during 
pleasant weather, and it will work wonders in keeri
lngFmenhen healtl!y and haPP>' during the winter.

ally use plenty of insect powder. When 
<■ eantng the house, dust each hen separately with 
the powder. Keep it in nest boxes, and 
growing chicks. 'lhere are good and worthless 
powders on the market. if it does not tempt 
you to sneeze, you have probably been victimized 
Poultry* latter-[Bessie r- Putman, in Farm

are to bo planted, 
no hurra to dig the holes this fall and allow the frost 
(o act on the ground, but the manure should be ap
plied after the trees are planted, as a surface mulch.

It would do
Vi was

t fH L HUTT.
$Ontario Agricultural College.

APIARY.
Frames.

By Morley Pettit. 'y>r\£ aroundNow is the time to order new hives and other 
plies for next season.

sup-
While the work of the present 

season is in mind, one can plan most clearly for next. 
The frame is one of the most important things about 
the hive. It must be carefully and accurately made 
of design most suitable for use. " Movable " frames

The majority of frames inshould he easily moved.
use by smaller beekeepers are not movable, 
they are so made that the bees glue and wax them 
together in every way.

The frame I would recommend has a 9-8-inch wide

How to Feed Coarse Fodder.
If one has properly prepared for winter he will 

have on hand lawn clippings, clover hay, or other 
coarse fodder with which to refresh* the poultrj 
during the long months of confinement Y
green food is much appreciated by the fowl, but
throat* ™ havt, difflci,lty in getting it down their 
throats in small enough pieces, or soon soil it by
tramping over it when it is thrown to them on 
the oor. These difficulties require remedying
*ri?fTathg°'°d Pl“n to start with is to run the long 
stuff through the cutting box in order to reducs 
it to mouthfuls of convenient size. After this 
some sort of a rack should be arranged to hold 
he green feed, so that it will not become soiled 

before being eaten, and thus prevent the danger 
of setting up diarrhoea or cholera. Such a rack 
can be made by nailing a wooden frame against 
(he wall and covering it with wire 
this rack (he clippings 
(lacked, so that the hens 
and then

because

White Wyandotte Cock.

Iiy 5-8-inch thick top bar, and a i inch wide by t-inch 
thick bottom bar. The side bars are full quarter inch There are expensive spraying outfits, which for 
thick, 9-8 inch wide at top, and tapering from the’ fruit have their advantages. In fact, the Bor

deaux mixtures require a copper pump, but for 
ordinary use a cheap tin pump, costing not 
one dollar, is quite sufficient. Kerosene emulsion, 
made from any of the numerous formulm issued 
from time to time in Government bulletins, will be 
found quite effective.
proprietary it is true, which give Satisfaction. Dis
solve a bar of ordinary laundry soap in a little 
water, and add a few cents’ worth of carbolic acid 
crystals. When all is melted, let cool, and you have 
a soap that will yield an excellent insecticide in 
the form of suds.

This

middle to J-inch at bottom, 
w edge-shaped comb which has many advantages over 
one with wide bottom bar. (1) It slips in and out of the 
hive much more easily, 
against the next comb, unless handled very slowly.

This makes a sort of
over

The wide bottoms scrape bees

There are liquid paints,( L) Dead bees in win tor do not lodge on it, but drop 
down clear of the combs. (3) If a double brood- 
< hauiber is desired, the queen goes up more freely than 
through the narrow spaces between wide bottom bars. 
i4) Two frames slightly out of square, with wide bot
tom bars, come together and are glued fast.

A right bee-space is one-quarter inch. Top bars of 
frames must be held just that distance apart. To me, 
the most satisfactory spacer is a $ -inch bed-

After cleaning the poultry- 
house, force this into the cracks, and over the 
walls and yierches, with the spray pump, 
cheap, harmless and effective.

netting. Into 
or cut clover can be 

can take what they want 
go about their business. There is no 

danger of their breaths making it unpalatable, as 
is the case with larger stock 
very little is wasted.

It is
It cleans, while itstaple, driven into the top bar on opposite sides at 

opposite ends—two for each top bar—left projecting debars of insect life in general, and the carbolftc
solution is also one of the best disinfectants. 
Leave all doors and windows open, and if the

Frames so spaced can be turnedone quarter inch. 
either end, and dumped into the super with no thought and when so fed
of spacing, 
of one end of each outside frame.

They space themselves, with the exception

Dr. Miller, in a recent article in “ Gleanings," up
holds a nail with flat head instead of the staple. He 
states that in conversation I frankly admitted 
the staple would sometimes cut into the wood of the 
next frame, and, in the two seasons since that 
xersation, I have not found that trouble worth 
sidcringC
sliding a frame into place the head is sure to catch 
like a hook on the next frame.

that

‘ '■

The main objection to the nnil is that in

...SlilS•I
MEmUses of Bees on the Farm.

i:SSp»i?Slg$illfS®An experienced beekeeper, writing on this subject.

si1 here are only two great uses, and they should 
he remembered and utilized by every farmer who do- 
si res

‘1
to get the most good out of his farm : Fertiliza

tion of the bloom of his farm crops, of field, orchard, 
garden and meadow, 
that

It is now generally conceded 
the honeybee is the best distributan t of pollen 

plants of all other insects, and it is a fact that with-
V

out this union of sexes the vegetable kingdom would 
cease, as it would with the animal. 
if these things be true, that our meat, bread and fruit 
and the feed of our animals greatly depend on the 
presence and work of the honeybee.

What is the other great use of the bee on the 
The answer is plain, 

honey —a pure sweet that is the most valuable of all

So we can see. i
■AI HI II 

MM/ltl
If ’ -

x. £•farm ? It is the production of I

sweets, because it is pure as gathered from the flowers 
that God made, and is good as a medicine, and supe
rior to all others as a good sweet. Honey is the purest 
and

w ■ * ” -

m■■-i*sxxeetest, ns all will concede.
■ A1

ki- ’
Hkk 4L

I enclose my renewal for this year, "and wish you. 
paper success, as it really is a useful advocate for the

THOMAS PEWTRESS.farnj<-r
Pointe Claire, Que. British Columbia Fruit Exhibit at Brandon Exhibition, August, 1904.
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Future Prices for Poultry. dividing her strength and the limitations of her rail-
It would

that so vast an Empire as Russia
of her

Right here is where farmers fail more than 
in any other point in poultry-keeping, they are too 
much inclined to breêd with such as they happen to 
have, regardless of quality.

What gives a person more satisfaction • in 
.t life than to look upon a flock of pure-bred fowls, all 

of one color and marking ? I know that every farmer 
is not qualified to be a poultry fancier, in the usual 
sense of the word, and it is not from that standpoint

in value.
historical factors in this war."The question is 

tal research shown 
the near future ?"

way are 
seem, however, 
cannot be satisfied with such a vindication

now being asked : “ Has experimen- 
any likelihood of lower prices in

honor, and that nothing short of an apparent iniraclo 
curtail a war which has so far boon but a

have

In reply to this, it may be at once said : * 
long as the demand is greater than the supply, as 
is at present."

‘ Not as can now
seething maelstrom of catastrophe to all who 
connected themselves with it.So far, instruction from our poultry department, 

ond which is warranted by experience, has been in the 
way of showing farmers the best and cheapest ways 
and means of obtaining eggs and the superior quality 
of poultry at such seasons of the year as will bring 
them the highest prices. In this connection observa
tion has shown that there is greater liklihood of a 
larger and more immediate supply of r.ew-laid eggs in 
winter than of the superior quality of market poultry 
in later months. For the reason that so many farmers 
have more time in winter to care fof their laying 
stock (and which attention is absolutely necessary) 
than they have in the spring and early summer to de
vote to the hatching and rearing of chickens.

that I expect the average farmer to operate, but what 
I advocate is for him to keep and breed such a class 
of stock as people all around are looking for and are 
willing to pay a price above the highest market value 
to obtain.

NOTES AND NEWS.
■
U

A magnificent new general post-office building is to 
be erected in Toronto.

The Thoroughbred stallion Hamburg was sold at 
auction in New York for $7,000 to II. P. Whitney.

•' He who establishes his argument by noise 
command, show's that his 
tnigne.

Produce a valuable article, and there will 
surely be a customer ready to take it at a fancy price. 
—[ V. M. Couch, in Vick’s Magazine.

■

E EVENTS OF THE WORLD. and
reason is weak."—[Mon-

■

p:
Lord Milner has resigned the High Commissioner 

ship of South Africa.
Several Japanese residents of British Columbia, 

who are on the reserve list of the army of the Mikado, 
have lately taken passage to Japan.

Earl Grey resigned from the directorate of the 
British South Africa Company because of his appoint
ment as Governor-General of Canada.

" Disease tnay lurk in that old well that has not 
been cleaned out for several years. Better attend to 

[American Thresherman. . . And Canadian wells
are just as dirty as American ones !

A. G. GILBERT.

A Detrimental Practice. Fifty men were killed by the collapse of a building 
under erection in Santiago. Chile.A practice which seriously retards the quicker 

greater production of the superior
andP type of market 

chickens is that of using a Leghorn, Andalusion or 
Hamburg male with pure-bred or mixed fowls of larger 
size, presumably with the object of having better 
layers. While such a course may be permissible from 
an egg standpoint, it is not advisable for farmers to 
adopt who have the dual 
better quality of chickens in view.

Twenty-nine were killed and many injured by a 
head-on collision on the Missouri Pacific.

it.’

Another tribe, the Wit bois, has broken out in 
hellion against Gorman rule in Southwest Africa.

re-
A party of Japanese business men recently arrived 

at Vancouver, and left for Edmonton for therequirements of eggs and 
The result is sure

to be chickens of smaller size and much less value 
those of the English or American utility breeds. Speak
ing to the writer on this subject some months ago. 
the manager of an extensive purchasing poultry firm of 
Toronto,' said :

purpose
of purchasing a large tract of land, which they purpose 
utilizing for a Japanese colonization scheme.News has been received of the total wreck of the 

steamer St. Lawrence, ashore at English Point, 
her crew and 
Aberdeen.
longed to the North Shore Steamship Line, 
about $40,000.

than
but " Despondency is

the contrary, it is the vexation 
cowardly pride ; 
stumble or whether we fall, we must only think of ris- 

again and going on in our course."—[Fenelon.
C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, 

President Creelman, of the Ontario Agricultural 
lege, and Mr. G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farm
ers Institutes, are attending the meeting of the Amer
ican Association of Farmers’ Institute Workers in St. 
Louis.

not a state of humanity. On 
and despair of a

passengers were rescued by the steamer 
I ho loss of the St. Lawrence, which be- nothing is worse. Whether we" That the farmers of the 

should be strongly urged to abandon
will becountry

the too-prevalent 
custom of using male birds of the Mediterranean breeds 
for breeding or crossing purposes.
" so

8 Mr. C.
Floods still continue in New Mexico, in the district 

south west of Albuquerque, and there is great suffering 
among the people, who have been driven 
homes.

We get," he said, 
or Andalusianmany small chickens of Leghorn 

cross that we suffer serious loss, 
sent with others, and we do not like to refuse them 
They cannot he shipped to the English dealers, 
cannot put them on the local markets as good quality, 
so we are glad to take what

Col-
"These chickens areK from their

In the town of San Marcial 
have been wrecked.

seventy dwellings 
The Mexican people in theand we sur-

and hundreds must 
is furnished from the

rounding valleys are destitute, 
starve unless immediate help 
outside.

At the Railway Commission on October 12th,
Blair warned the companies that accidents 
provided against, and intimated that the Board would 
soon suggest severe drastic remedies for present condi
tions. In regard to the Sarnia tunnel, he suggested 
that electric motors be substituted 
to haul the trains through.

SF; we can get for them.” 
Occasionally a case is met with where birds of a 

large " first ’

Mr
must be

or " mixed ” cross are kept, and results 
in winter eggs and largo chickens are said to be satis
factory. A report which is making a great sensation in 

military circles is to the effect that Marshal Oyama is 
to be recalled to Japan, and General Nodzu to be in
stalled in his place as Commander in Chief, 
change, if accomplished, will be due 
it was Nodzu who saved the situation 
of Liaoyang.
protested and urged that another effort

Enquiry generally elicits the information that 
all the good points in these fowls are owing to the 
use of pure-bred males of the large breeds, thus con
veying the moral that the 
the better the birds.

for steam engines

nearer to the pure breeds. 
In connection with " first cross

es, it must not be forgotten that unless the 
is made

During a terrific windstorm, which passed through 
portion of Biddulph Tp.. Middlesex Co., the brick 

at the battle dwelling and two barns belonging to Mr H. Hodcins 
<J>ama had ordered retreat, when Nodzu were completely demolished.

The
to the fact that a

■K every year by the introduction of new blood, 
it is apt to degenerate into the nondescript. Thomas Abbott’s barns 

acres of bush. 
j orchard were

be made.
a consequence the tide of battle turned, and the day 
was saved for the Japanese.

As wore also levelled,
Wm. Toohey’s sheds and Dennis Heenan’s 
destroyed, and miles of fence

together with six
A. G. GILBERT.ft

was torn up.
A new light, which, it is claimed, 

powerful in Canada, is being installed 
land,

Get Into Pure-bred Poultry.HK
K

will be the most 
on Leonard Is- 

Island.

Russians overwhelmed 
This is the message which, flashed

with a loss of 40,000 !’’In about every neighborhood we find 
farmers who take

one or two 
and

off the west coast of Vancouver 
cost of the lantern alone, which

past week, and EnSla,lci. was $5,000. The light will be generated 
as the bloodiest tr°m vaP°rD.ed coal-oil gas ; it will have a candle

Although desperate fighting power of ahout 14,000, which with the aid of the re
flectors and

over the wires, tells 
its own brief story of the terrible tragedy which has 
been enacted in Manchuria during the 
which will mark the battle of Yentai 
battle of modern times

Thean interest in their poultry, 
try hard to get all possible out of it. 
is, are you one of these farmers ? If not, why not 7 
" hy, if you keep, fowls, do you not make some special 
effort to derive a profit from it ? Is there any satis
faction in keeping a mixed lot of scrubs and mongrels 
around year after year, half cared for, so they pro
duce only a few eggs in the spring when they 
cheap ?

IE was manufactured inThe questionm
If still continues, the Russians revolving lenses will bo increased 

power, which should, in fair weather, make 
a distance of twenty-five miles.

are again steadily retiring 
to the northward, and the wounded 

with all possible S[>eed to Harbin
that all the

to 750000 candle 
it visible

arc being hurried
From the fact 

war correspondents have lieen ordered to 
the same place, it is gathered that 
made at Tie Pass,

fa
It is surely ns practicable for you to keep 

pure-bred poultry as it is to have pure-bred cattle, 
hogs or other stock on the farm.

Have a regular house for 
Then when

your machinery,
, . you £T°t through using your

wm7 T' lit,!n US "W,> <,Ut nf ‘ho weather, and it 
will last a half longer and look

and
ma

nse it.no liait will i)e
as was anticipated, but that the 

army will eventually fall back 
Of the Russian left flank, 

much was expected, not a word is heard, 
feared that it cannot tie in

and when only one 
variety is kept the farm is indeed the place to raise 
them, for the reason that there is a large range and 
little danger of their becoming mixed with neighboring 
flocks.

remnant of the 
Ilarbin. upon

from which so stood out when
much better than if

not in use. It will also improve 
your farm."—[Clyde 

,, .Every thrifty farm-
s<iy i men to Mr. Amsler’s comments on 

machinery, 
more than another 
farmer, it is to

and it is
a position to Communicate

your temper 
Amslor, in Practical Farmer 

< r must

and the looks of

with the main body of the army. The Japanese regi
ments, owing to the fact that they fought chiefly 

energy entrenched positions, have suffered 
.. , stock, loss, yet have they not escajxxl

mj observations have shown me that they all terrible tragedies of the past Leek
hace been able to dispose of their surplus stock for ,he bloodiest occurred upon the
breeding at a much higher price than the market ever when the Zaraisk Tleeii ie, t , ,
pays, and in the hatching season some of them have „ , , Regiment, stealing out m the dark-
been unable to supply the demand Tor eggs These T'T «veral battalions of the Japanese
1 copie Have done Tittle advertising outside of the TV they 8,apt’ "pnn
own localities. In offering their stock and eggL thev TliTeTTtiT V “ /‘".mont was almost 
have these advantages over the breeder who haT onlv T ! 7 T . ' from tha J"P«
limited quarters, and breeds several varieties, namely! there Te no Ym iTTp l,Cen
a guarantee of pure bred stock, there being only <L W

!i or! B "ted range’ they po83eSS ereater sickened at the surfeit of' blood

I have been observing a few farmers who have taken 
interest in this line and have had the business 
to push out and look for trade in first-class 
and

I the earn ofin! If there is one thing whichcomparatively small 
some of the marks the shiftless, extravagant

inllv hnn ,l ,,SC° hls machinery standing out pathet- 
ca"y beneath the drizzling rains of autumn, or stick- 

lnpr UP forlornly out of the 
your machinery carefully, 
passes along the

There is

Of those, 
night of October 13th,

cold Housesnow.
find don’t give everyone who 
theroad opportunity 

you !"
of saying,

a careless farmer for
If there isfapminc it ,i ruIc aPPHcable to all successful 

doing, U wTrth - S,'ying thal’ ' Whatever is worth
nose artillery, 

expected, 
over the 

Lven the Japan >se seem

doing well.’ 
a more exact knowledge 

methods in

More Intensive farming 
and practice of the best 

are needed.every branch 
turned by watching 
reports of the

which, as foretold in 
’ Farmer’s Advocate,’’ is 

ready beginning to show signs of revolting the world 
In regard to the possible ofleet of the 
upon the fortunes of the

This can be oh- 
agricultural papers and studying 

agricultural colleges
are sent free to all who ask 

to take

gv thea recent number of theIt is claimed by some that cross-bred fowls do bet 
Why this should be 1 am unable

nl
and experiment 

for them. 
n kittle more pride in their busi-

ter on the farm. stations, which 
•’ armors wantbattle of Y entai 

a member of the dipi,,
to understand.1 If pure-bred poultry is best for the 
poultryman, or one who makes a specialty in this line, 
why is it not best for the farmer ?

war,
ma tic corps, in interview with 
recently said :

'ess, and show it in 
'"■od to have their 
and bushes

t heir 
fields

surround! ngs.
unsightly by reason of weeds 

walls ‘1,1,1 f[rr°"1,'k "!u‘ro they do not belong, nor the
littered W,n"T VmMinB rtoW"’ m'r their dooryards 

008 thf<t "tumid be housed, and carts 
111’ with much other rubbish fit 

These

They do nota press correspondent, 
will recoil from 

Every interest

The latter has I believe the world 
the sicken ng slaughter of this battle, 
of humanity demands the adjustment 
between the two nations and the proclamation 
The situation between the two belligerents 
one, but what

©very facility that the professional has and 
< heap feed, plenty of straw and litter, 
and so on.

more too ;
lots of room,

Certainly the farmer can succeed if any- 
there cannot possibly be anything imprac- 

But don't undertake too much. Start 
with one breed only ; study and learn all 
about this variety, and try and improve upon the 
flock every year, 
out each year every

of the differenc, sjjry
of peace. 1 hat should 

"nl.v fur the wood p|lr, 
may not

one can, 
ticable about it. ho brokenis a delicate

a splendid triumph for diplomacy it 
would be if peace could be arranged, 
that the question of honor is

are little things, and 
much influence on the profit of 

things neglected give it an 
only detracts from

you can seem to have
these little 

not

It seems to the farm, but 
lf unthrifty lookno longer involved.1 he main thing is to select and cull Russia feels that such a question is involved, surely the 

heroic and successful defence of Port Arthur and the 
° n va!or shown by Russian soldiers on the fields of Man 
over chin ia should ever determine the quality of

courage. Ijusplpng should remembpp that the dist

t h a t,
fort and pleasure of 
t he
I hey are old 
and

the coin-1loubtful specimen, even if you are 
obliged to reduce the size of the flock down 
dozen birds.

n r,,untry life, but helps to drive 
children off the farm just

fmprovingTTf th'e Tv TT 8°m6
'hfis "-[Mass, t09k had not looked hop°-

111 ore ambitious
Don t take any chances by keeping 

fl R»w| (hat wffj cause the flock to depreciate Russia n 
ance
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1410Our English Letter.
CANADIAN TRADE IMPROVING 

LINES.
The speeches of Premier Balfour and Mr Cham

Fiscal"Reform"^ h&Ve b.rou*ht the question of

- “•

Tin hnaS t T re?eived by the ministerial press as 
a good stroke of business, but as they expect to 
be defeated at the ipolls—and doubtless will be it
Fa"™/ ^ “♦ C,ecUon cry’ and nothing mmè 

armera are not at all satisfied with Mr Chatn-
Ulled8- hr°f°Sal8‘ They Say they are being

i, U killing re?„tiSPOrta- NOW’ 1 Want to k"Oxv
paoc . it g ,U be more Peasant to them be-
a Yui,keeCameAAfrrm a Canadian hand, instead of 
a kee As Canada promises, in ten years' 
time. io be in a position to supply an 
this iv a very pertinent question

met on °f K°yal ASricuRural Societyh! , « Thursday last to discuss the question of
inrH UM11"* fr°vm the shows at Park Royal 
Lord Middleton, who presided, stated that the
Society had no funds whatever to meet any loss 
which migïit result from another years show, and 
m the present state of their finances, the Council

an expenditure of not less than 
$100,000.00, With a possibility of a loss on such

"«‘h WaS hardly likely to be less than 
$30,000.00, and might be much more. After a 
lengthy discussion, it was decided to hold the 1905 
show at Park Royal, in the second week of July developed seed 
provided a guarantee fund of $50,000.00 wai 
raised by subscriptions from members, exhibitors 
and others, towards defraying the 
may be taken for granted that the 
forthcoming.

At the Dairy Show this week, in the Agricul
tural Hall, the Canadian exhibit stands in a class 
by ltsflf- and is a ciedit to the Department of 
Agriculture. The stand decorated with cereals 
and grass is exceedingly picturesque, and shows 
up to perfection the choice display of dairy 
duce, including butter, cheese, eggs, condensed 
cream and milk, hams, bacon, poultry, honey, 
apples, etc., etc. Mr. J. H. Moore informed 
good business was being done, although he 
. areful to add that the object of the stand 
more to bring the produce under the notice of 
buyers than for actual sale.

1 he Board of Trade returns, published yester
day, show a large decrease in our imports of food
stuffs from Canada for the months ended Septem
ber 30th. The value works put at about ten 
million dollars less than the 
of 1903.

Davies’ bacon is officially quoted 12c to 121c 
per pound ; other brands from 105c *
favoramS'rTraae ^7 qUiet' and pricos 
i^s Canadian long cut (green).
Hie. ; short cut (green), 10|c.
therph^tôt1'1 *7 Canadian cheese department 
there is not much stir, although the trade has 
been steady during the week. Heavy supplies arc
wTto fl° hand/ T" 11 looks as if theP market 
was to lie overstocked. Primest September make 
aie again quoted at 9c. to 9jc.
lAtfUtier_Cr"adian butter is in fair request at
est 21ceSto \° fme’ 18ic' 10 20*c- : cûoic-
est 21c. to 22c. American butter continues to
have a wide range from 14jc to 18c 

London, Oct. 8th.

Canadian Sheep and Swine at St. Louis.
The sheep and swine exhibit in connection with 

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition has 
history, and will

IN SOME
ill buyers' 
10Jc. to

gone into
no doubt be cited to future 

generations as the world's greatest show of sheep 
and hogs up to date, type and quality considered. 
And îor this Canadian breeders deserve a great 
deal of credit, especially in the mutton breeds of 
sheep and in Largo Yorkshire, Tam worth 
sex hogs.
the winners

to 11c.

a new

and Es
in the long-woolled breeds nearly all 
were from the Canadian side of the 

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge,

Potato-growing in Michigan. championship, as well as' miny^of ^other'rib-

G- A- Campbell, of Orangeville, Ont., after b0ns‘ Hastings Bros, Crosshill 
Th a 9pent a short time In Michigan recently, gives Whitelaw, Guelph also wnn ’
The Banner his observations on the methods of growing Lincolns the hnnn & g°°dly Share'
potatoes in the Wolverine State. 8 r|, “ 8 the honors were all divided between J
twE.The rUD °f ,armers have fro™ five to „ 7 „ Denfieldl Graham Walker and J.
fariner tubers and Sometime8 more. One &. E‘ W’ Patrick, llderton, the first named win-

ook me over his field and tried several hills n'ng the lion’s share One ef n-
He did WhtCh had fr°m fiV6 t0 twelve larSe potatoes ped a stron-r active lamb T Champi°ns droP"
He did not expect to have more than two |>er cent which was 1 1 b Whlle at the show,
of unmarketable potatoes. As to quality, judging from Ross ]nrvf' SUrpnfe to all. In Cotswolds, J C 
th°aL‘1rVed Up at hiS Very ho8Pit-able board, they were a stromr h and H' Shore< Glanworth, made
cuL^I ,,<>tat0es \ ?,Ver »art°°k of His method of notuMsfanilÎT^’* “d WOn » good ’share
used on!0" 7 foll°WS : In Preparing his seed, he with a stromal they WCr0 in competition
used only good, largo, well-developed potatoes-I think parl- T!l7lr°g IT °f imported animals,
ao far as I know, the very opposite from what the ma- ’ ^^ville, showed
Jonty of farmers use here. Yet from small, poorly-
wlrirw, . , we expect a cr°p of sound, well-de- 

potatoes and quite naturally fail to get what we 
expech After having selected his good potatoes for 
seed he cuts off a small portion of the seed end of

™?ndf t7°WS H With the °ther re u9e to th® Pif?8
e rest of the potato he cuts up, so that there shall 

ne only one eye in each piece of seed 
is dropped in each place.

line.per pound was the princi-

and A. & W.
our wants, In

H.

Stoned tWd° ******
?hmk rt T, !CKerron’8’ tussle with and we
FîHoiïieSujsrto have

grand" quality"1’ 7 77'' in lar^ numbers 
onlvSrn viVi T CamPbell, Woodville, the a snlenSid exhfh 7 thiS side- had’ as usual,
amount o, Zan£ ÔSLTVZe'“* ,°t*1 
mg «80.00 per head hi, exhiWt! «,7?£ 
-n all ; also, championship for best nure-hrad 
yearling wether against all breeds. In Corsets 
strong' 5 McGUlivray- Uxbridge, had out a ve^ 
Rnv. l ng> severa’ of them being importedRoyal winners He was one of the largest win 
ners in the class, winning three championships 
also two grand championships. R H Warding’ 
Thorndale, also made a good record, with mostfv 
home-bred stuff, winning most of the prices in 
pure-bred wethers, as well as several in the breed
ing classes. Three championships, 
championship and one reserve grand chamoionshin 
prizes were also included in his winnings PA11 the
MdT0wasPmeS Cn™e tG Canada in this breed,
better exhih7" f admitted that there was no
o],.t ? .' l on thc ground than the Dorsets
although three of the best flocks in the U. S 
in the competition. Southdowns 
by a lot of good things, but 
opinion than has sometimes 
Geo. A.

had
expenses. it 
money will be the

Shrop-
Only one seed 

ground is marked into
squares, about 32, 34 or 36 inches in size, 
done by a marker hauled by a horse, 
plant with is

and

This is 
The tool used to 

very simple looking, being funnel-shaped, 
-h the shape the old cQw l>ell, with 

familiar, onl hinged on the sides so
in fact, very 
whichpro-

w-e are

me
I ■ swas

was

one reservecorresponding period 
Wheat, maize, cattle and cheese are the 

[u incipal factors in this decline, flour, oats, peas, 
bacon and butter having all done better than last 
iear, the last named especially 

We have
so.

again experienced 
Isles,

to male good 
work,- the

seasonable 
and farm- wercweather in 

ei s have 
ress with

the British were represented 
no better, in our 

net in Toronto. Sir
and TelfDrU7m°-ndAS 7ck from Uolnte Claire, Que., 
and Lifer Bros, flock from Paris, Ont., each did
crnti/h^V^ SUStain the reputation this aristo 
cratic breed has in .Canada. Tfclfer Bros 
strong enough to secure the 
for best wether

The Stock Parade at Victoria, B. C., Fair.been able 
field

prog-
ppobability be

ing that there will be a largely increased area de
voted to wheat, compared with last year. Native 
wheat, in country markets is by no means plentiful, 
mid it meets a continued good demand at from 
$< 50 to $8.20 for good to fine red, according to 
quality and district. In London, the wheat mar
ket exhibits much firmness, and prices show a 
further improvement, especially for distant 
liv eries.

that, after pressing it down with the foot three or four 
inches into the ground and then moving sideways, it 
opens at the bottom and allows a single seed to drop 

1 he seed is then covered with the foot. The im
plement has a handle about four or five feet in length. 
After thc ground is marked a man can easily plant four 

They use the ordinary one-horse culti-

out. were
grand championship 

i , .. any a8e< breed or grade, with a 
pure-bred Southdown lamb. They also had a 
few head of Hampshire on exhibition that 
winners.

acres in a day. r
j, , ... . , , vator, but cultivate both ways, and do so quite fre-
Buyers on Wednesday were somewhat quently-at intervals of from a week to ten days ac-

a"ertod by the big increase in the American visible cording to the weather, in the earlier part of the'sea-
supply, but there are no offers of American wheat son. The method followed is flat cultivation very
ul anything like our level. For No. 1 northern Httle hill being raised. In harvesting the cron they
Manitoba, landed, $9.54 is being paid, and $8.90 throw the potatoes from two rows into the center 

<' if, might buy new crop, Oct. and Nov. 9hip- This leaves quite a wide space between each
Oats are dull, with a larger stock than 

expected, and 100,000 qrs. arrived last week.
New Zealands quoted $4.10 to $5.75.

The cattle trade can hardly' he said to have 
improved since my last letter. The quality of 
the beasts received at Deptford has been very 
middling, with the exception of those from the 
hOnO-s sold on Wednesday last, which were really 
A 1 .

de- were
Suffolk sheePi ^ represented by three pens, 

two of which were owned and exhibited by Jas
Anm!nain' T Gu®lph, the well-known Aberdeen^ 
Angus breeder. He was fortunate in winning the 
first and second j en prizes, on sheep that were 
on y giain fed a short time before leaving home
offered® tHCr6 WCr<3 °nIy thr6C fl°Ck prizes

s7ne exhibitors from here did not fare as 
well as the sheep exhibitors, considering the high 
quahty of the stuff they had on exhibition. The 
Oak Lodge Yorkshires, from the herd of Mr J 
iv Brethour, Burford, won a gopdly share, includl 
ng championship over all breeds in the barrow 
classes, although they did not conform to the 
judge s ideal sufficiently' to win as much 
ported they would when we looked them over, as 
we considered the Oak I,edge string a very strong 
exhibit. The \orksbires, taken on the whole, 
were of high-class quality, a large percentage of 
them being either bred in Canada or imported 
from England. The Berkshire class was extremely 
large, the entries totalling over six hundred. The 
herd from Canada fared the worst of any Cana
dian exhibit The large, growthy Berkshire can
not. win much under the average American judge 
Hiey seem to favor the nobby, stylish hog, with

out as much length as Canadian Berkshires 
noted for. Tamworths, shown by D. Douglas & 
Sons, of Mitchell, Ont., fared better than either of 
,be„ 7hpr l,roeds. The competition was keen, 
still they went prepared to meet the best in large 
numbers, and won out. Messrs. Jos. Feather- 
ston & Son, Streetsville, were on handVith their 
Fsscx; and Yorkshires, with which they cid ex
ceedingly well, especially in the Essex 
sections and purc-breh Yorkshire barrows,

row of dug
potatoes, along which they drive a horse attached to a 
kind of stoneboat, on which are placed 8 or 10 
crates, about 15 or 16 inches

ment.

square
square. These are made 

of strips of wood about 5 of on inch thick and 2* 
inches broad, with a space about an inch in width be- 
tween each strip Each crate will hold a bushel with
out heaping. When the crates are filled, they are set 
off and replaced by empty 
low, broad wheeled

Later in the day a 
wagon comes along, the crates 

loaded and hauled to the barn, where the potatoes 
emptied into the cellar. The crates are much easier to 
handle than bags, and can be piled one above the other 
to any desired height. They are generally made by the 
farmer himself, who will have from 75 to 100 around 
the place.

ones.
As far as numbers go, a fair amount of 

business is passing, but the Sinithfield buyers 
not at all keen, and to clean out the lairs is a

are
are are

as we ex-
verv difficult matter. Canadian cattle in some 
cases this week have made up to 12c. per pound, 
hut the general figure is lOjc. to life. The best 
'i ankee beasts were quoted as high as 12fc. on 
Wednesday, with seconds 12c. to 12£c. One 
thousand four hundred and twenty-eight Canadian 
sheep were sold last week atl2^c., hut this week we 
have |iaff none on the market-

demand for cattle at 
( Saturday ) 

been the

Potatoes are usually held until spring be- 
They are seldom sold less thanfore selling.

bushel, and often reach as high as one dollar.”
50c. a

Forthcoming Stock Soles.
The following auction sales of pure-bred stock 

paper :
Oct. 21st—Ed. Martin, Beeton, Ont., Shorthorns. 
Oct. 26th—Estate of T.

Shorthorns.

areThe Deptford to- 
better than 

Four hun- 
beasts made

advertised in thisday
has
dred

much
case of late, 

and seventy-three States 
1-Mc. to 12^c., and 500 Canadian beasts made 
• I ji\ to 12|c. 
evv< s changed hands at 12c.

Bacon.—Trade throughout the week has ruled 
xvitLin moderate proportions, and thc tendency of 
Prices is rather easier, although no change has 
been made in list quotations. At thc close buy
ers were reticent, and the market finished up dull

was
E. Perkins, Petrolea, Ont.,

are
Oct. 27th—T.

" The Repository,” Toronto.
Nov. 10th—H. Cargill & Son, and W. G. Pettit & 

Sons, at Hamilton, Ont., Shorthorns.
Nov. 16th

fillies and Shorthorns.
Every Tuesday and Friday—Walter Harland Smith 

at The Repository, Toronto, horses.

H. Hassard’s Clydesdale fillies, at
in a firm trade 205 Canadian

John Bright. Myrtle, Ont., Clydesdale

breeding
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Increase, and the active demand has to be suppliedFruit Transportation Charges. Light bulls, $1 75heavies, and $2 to $3 for light, 
to $2.75.

Milch Cows.—Are fairly steady, 
{•rices offering is $25 to $50 each.

Calves.—$2.00 to $10.00 each, and

from stores.
Poultry .--Is steady and quiet, 

spring chickens, and 8c.

Feeders, $2.00 to $3.80 per cwt.
The range 11c. to 13c.* for 

Ducks
steady at 9c. to 10c., and geese at 8c. to 9c., all

During the past summer the Railway Commissioners 
heard a complaint from the Fruit-growers’ Ass’n. 
tario against the railways, regarding various matters 
nected with the transportation of fruits, as 
of which the railways have voluntarily proposed 
the Board of Railway Commissioners have approved 
and authorized the following concessions to shippers, 
briefly stated as follows :

of
to 9c. for old birds.of On- 

con- 
a result 

and

3 cents to 5 are
dressed weights.cents per pound.

Sheep and Lambs.—Trade a little heavy ; 10c. to 
Export are quoted at $2.50 to 

Lambs firm

Retail Prices Toronto Street Market.

Wheat, white .................
do, red ................................
do, goose ...........................
do, spring ...........................

Peas ......................................
Oats .............................................
Barley ..............................
Rye .............................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy .... 

do, clover or mixed ....
Straw, sheaf .......................

do, loose .............................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt.
Butter ........................................
Eggs ............................................
Old chickens, dressed, per lb....

Spring do, per lb............... .......
Turkeys, per lb....................... .......

do, spring
Spring ducks, lb...........................
Potatoes, per bush............................

50c. per cwt. lower.
$3.60 per cwt., and culls at $2 to $3. 
in tone, and quoted slightly higher at $4.00 to $4 50

$ 1 00 
1 00

88(a) That under the heading of “ Fruits,” 
Canadian freight classification be amended by reducing 
pears (gieen), in boxes or barrels, from first-class to 
third-class in less than carloads, and from third to 
fifth-class in carloads ;

the per cwt.
Hogs.—The market is steady, and is quoted 

$5.30 per cwt., for selects, and $5.10 for lights and 
fats.

98
at 67

38
47 to $0 50also that apples (green), 

boxes, which are at present second-class in less 
carloads and fifth-class in carloads, be made 
class in less than carloads and fifth-class in carloads, 
thus making the classification of apples and pears in 
boxes or barrels uniform.

in
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 69than

9 00 to 1 
7 50 to 

12 00 to 13 
7 60 
7 25 to 

21 to 
25 to

third- Toronto Wholesale Prices.
Wheat.—The demand from millers for Ontario grades 

is moderate, but business is not active, 
white offered outside at $1.01, with $1 bid ; No. 2 
goose, 90c. ; and No. 2 spring, 95c. 
northern, $1.02 to $1.02* ; No. 2, 99c.; No. 3, 96c. to 
96*c., Georgian Bay ports ; 6c. more grinding in tran
sit.

\l Red and

I (b) That fruit described in the current Canadian 
freight classification as " fruit, fresh," be carried in 
baskets, boxes or crates, on the following described 
reduced basis of rates, viz. :
Ontario, east of Sault Ste. Marie and Fort William, 
and between all stations in Quebec, and interprovin- 
cialiy between Ontario and Quebec, also from stations 
in Ontario and Quebec to stations in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, at fourth-class rates in carloads of 
not less than 20.000 pounds, instead of third-class, as 
at present, and at second-class rates in less than 
lots of 10,000 pounds or over, instead of first-class, 
as at present.
Quebec to Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and Brandon, 
at fourth-class rates, in carloads of not less than 20 
OOO pounds, instead of at third-class, as at present.

It is understood in all 
charges on a smaller lot shall not be greater 
the total charges on a larger lot at the next 
rate, as indicated above.

tc) With respect to the charge made by the rail
ways for refrigerating shipments in transit, it is order
ed that the average actual cost of the ice and che plac- 
ing thereof in the cars shall not he exceeded, and that. 
pending a decision by the board as to a reasonable 
charge for such service, the charge for refrigeration 
shall not bo more than $2.50 per ton of 2,000 pounds 
on the actual weight of the ice supplied.

(d) Certain other matters complained of by the 
Fruit-growers Association are receiving consideration.

7 75Manitoba, No. 1
23
00

Between all stations in 7
12Mill Feed—Bran, $14 to $14.50 in bulk ; shorts at 

$17.50, êast or west. Manitoba mill feed, $20 to $21 
for shorts, and $L9 for bran, sacks included, Toronto 
freights.

Barley.—Prices steady at 45c. to 46c. for 
44c. to 45c. for No. 3 extra, and 43c. for No. 
ing outside, lc. less for export.

Rye.—64c., east and west.
Corn.—52c. to 53c. for cars of Canada west. Amer

ican, 61c. to 61 *c. for No. 2 yellow, 60*c. for No. 3, 
and 59c. for No. 3 mixed, on track.

Oats.—Market quiet and steady. No 1 new white, 
32*c. to 33c., east ; No. 2 new white, 31 *c. to 32c . 
low freights, and 31 $c., north and west.

12
17 to
1R
60 too. 2 ; 

malt- MONTREAL MARKETS.car-
Wholesaie Prices.

Also from stations in Ontario and Grain.—The market has apparently settled down to 
a trading basis on wheat. It, begins to look as though 
{•rices would not go lower to any very great extent, and 
the promise to farmers is consequently extremely 
couraging.

Oats—Some report a very fair trade for local
account, others stat
ing that there is 
absolutely noth i n g

port account, a 1 1 
agree that it is next 
t o impossible t o 
move anything a t

en
cases that the total 

than 
lowerF

TH As for ex-

present prices. Some 
western-inspected No. 
3 oats are being 
offered here at 115)0. 
on track, but No. 3 
oats

JtI F. 'F-.;.
: Vv •: >j

MARKETS. are generally 
quoted around 37c.
store, while No. 2 
ere 38c., and 
times 38)c.

Other grains 
steady, with the 
ception 
which 
55c.

Grain is moving quite rapidly now at the magic 
(iollar standard, but hay appears to r>e weighing heav
ily upon the market. The outlook for beans is bright
ening, and growers may expect to make up for 
winter’s slow sales.

are
§5 last

Potatoes are in active demand, cx-
o f barley, 

is 54*c. to 
for No. 2

with prospects of higher figures, 
and some boards have sold the rest 
mako at 9c.

Cheese is fluctuating, 
of the season’s 

at the prices 
Live cattle

Hogs are quite steady 
quoted below on the different markets.

.-a r .--v.

àMèêieàée*«fe.

afloat,
53ic. to 54c.

Montreal
for 

and
n slump on Toronto markets last week, especially

Mayheo & Wilson's No. 3 extra,in the stocker and feeder grades.
52 )c. toweek end letter says : 53c. for 

No. 2 peas 
stronger, at 74c.

1 No. 3.
SâàmiRun heavy this week and all grades of rattle met 

quite a setback, and was 
the medium feeder and light stocker line, 
at quite a decline, 
some real good finished rat tie 
be easily sold.
The good ones are in demand, but the medium to in
ferior are getting hard to cash, owing to the im men re
numbers marketed.

aremore especially marked in 
They sold 

Export rattle eased off some, but

t o 75c., 
Montreal.

afloat,

F Feed—The
for mill 
firm under a 
active and 
increasing 
Manitoba
hags, iH $iy 
per ton,
$21 ;

1,1 hulk being #17 to 
$17.50,
¥19 to $20.

'■sing money, |,ut they 
There

marketin request, and can
feed holdsThis also applies to lie butcher trade

fairly
gradually 
demand, 

bran. mIn the sheep and lamb trade we have a very fair
lie

Truman’s Cadet.
Three year-old Hackney stallion. First at World's Fair, St. Louis ; first as a two-year old 

at Iowa State Fair; first and reserve champion at the International,1903 °
One of the good things in Truman's barns at London, OnU

.
market for lambs, but sheep met with 
cline from last week’s prices, easing off from 20. 
35c. per cwt.

to $19a heavy
and shorts 

On tario
to

We beg to quote :
Exporters.—Good weight, well finished, $4.80

cows, $3.25 to

bran
to

$5.00; mediums, $1.12) to $4 65 ;
$3.50 ; hulls, $3.75 to $4.50.

Butchers.—Bent steers and heifers, $4.15 to $4.25 ; 
good mixed loads, part cows, $3.50 to $3.75.

Feeders.—Good, 1,000 pounds up, $3.50 to $4.00 ; 
good, 850 to 950 pounds, $3.00 to $3.60 ; light or east. 
Stockers, common to good, $2.00 to $2.75.

and shorts
Beans—The market is firm in tone, and quoted 

changed at $1.50 to $1.55 for hand-picked, $1.35 to 
$1.40 'for prime, and $1.10 to $1.25 for under-grades. 

Dull and easy at 63c. to 64c for No. 2,

Hay.—Dealers are not h
barely paying expenses, 
markets to ship 
rather low it is

remunerative
present, and while prices 

not at all impossible 
go lower, though this is not 
$8.50 to $9.00 for No. 1 per ton 
¥3.00 fur No. 2, and $6 5(1 to s~ •
-lover mixed. $' °U ,ur cl°vcr

to at
1’eas

that they will 
i'rices areexpected.Potatoes.—The market for Ontario stock is pretty

well demoralized, and there is little demand for this 
line.

Sheep and I a mbs. —Sheep and 
sheep $3.40 to $3,50 ;

on track ; $7.50 toIambs, $4.25 to 
bucks and common$4.50 ; 

sheep, $2.76 to $3.00.
They are quoted at 60c. track, and 75c. to

80c. out of store. Eastern stock is in fair demand at 
out of store, and 75c.

Deans.—'The market shows no 
very scarce, and the demand 

extraordinary throughout
will, 0f

change.Calves. — ('(lives, 4c. to 5)c. per pound. 90c. to 95c. 
t rack.

Old stockisto 84 k-.
new stock will he 

Coming season.
FIVE STOCK. the i

course, give a firm market, 
selling at $1.35

Baled Hay—Is otiering freely at $7.50 to #8.00 
ton for car lots, on track here..

Baled Straw.—Car lots on track here 
at $5.75 to $6.00 per ton.

Butter.—Choice dairy rolls

This
At present prime 

to $1.40, in car lots or in

Export Cuttle. — Few on the marked ; trade was dull. 
There is a demand for good cattle, but 
are coming forward.

beans are 
jobbing lots. 

Potat

none of these
are quoted

m Quot at ions mostly nominal. 
Extra choice, $4.50 to $5.00 ; good to medium, $4.25 
to $4.40 ; good cows at $3.25 to $4.00.

• 1 he market
stock

s'ho ws a further advance, anil 
but none of the 

accept less than 60c. to 
iar lots laid down here.

lots at 75c. The 
still further before 

not be had save 
The scarcity

offerings of 
■shippers of Quebec 
f. 5c.

Fairly large 
and in

are scarce.
E| are fairly liberal, 

stock would
supplies of poor stock are coming in both rolls 
tubs.Butcher Cattle. —Despite the fact that the dealers 

say they are willing to pay as high as $1.5(1 per cwt. 
for choice cattle, hardly anything goes above $4 no
The

Creameries arc about steady. Per hag of '.)(> 
These would

pounds, in
Creamery prints .....................................

do, solids ............................... .
Dairy tubs, good to choice ............

do, inferior grades .............................
Dairy pound rolls, good to choice 

do, medium ...........................................

sell from.......... 19c. to 20c.
...........19c.
......... 14c.

.......10c.
........... 16c.

.......14c.

store in broken
undoubtedly advance 

en now Oiitari
market will 
long.

of cattle is generally of very floor quality, 
with a few fair to good ones sprinkled in between. The 
better class of stock about steady, 
are quoted at $4.00 to #4.50 : fair to good, $3.25 to 
$3.75 ; mixed lots, medium, $2.75 to $3.20 ;
$1.75 to $2.50 ; and cows at $1.75 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders

run
15c. 
13c. 
17c. 
1 5c.

Cheese.—Is steady, and quoted unchanged at 9)r. 
to 9}e. per pound for large, and 92c. to 10c. 
twins.

° stock could!>t higher prices 
is, of thin those 

course, due to the 
Cheese-Last 

cheese market, 
of the

Good to choice mentioned.
rot. 

opened"eekcommon, quietly enough 
being firm after the 
Later

W firmness, and by Wednesday tne price had 
country boards to 9c.

on th“the tone 
previous week. depression 

on the local market be-
1 rude in feeders fairly active 

There is still a dull tone 
to stockera, owing to the heavy receipts of 
grades.

for gan to sho8§ and prices well maintained.
worked
cheese

up on
wasEggs.—Continue firm, with 

20c. than at 19c.
poor

Stockers are quoted at $3.20 to $3.50 for
more stock moving at 

Receipts do not show any sign
On Thursday, 

and there 
being that prices

cheap 
11 ai ramble for

on v,,unl,'.y hoards at 9c., 
it. the

of was
result
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OCTOBER 20, 1904
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

1421advanced further. The local 
buoyant also, though there 
In fact,

market became than those for the 
and 3,107 sheep.

The local market holds 
4ic. for choice 
3$c.;

more
was very little trading, 

pretty well understood 
tratie that tho whole flurry 
exporters for the

previous week, being 3,094 cattle
Chicago Markets.i t was mamong the 

was manipulated by local 
, , purpose of disposing of some of their

goods to importers on the other side, 
holders of finest Quebees had 
9*c. then 9Jc. to 91c. for 
to 9|c. and

steady to firm, at 4*0. to 
good,^ 4c. to 41c.; fair, 31c. to 

Export sheep, 31c. to 3Jc.; 
lambs, 4c. to 41c.

Offerings of hogs
and heavy 4}c. to 5c.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.25 
to choice heavy, $5.45 to $5.65.

Sheep Good to choice wethers, $3.75 
to choice mixed, $3.25 to $3.65 ■ 
to $6.

cattle ;
common, 2c. to 3c. 

butchers, 2jc. to 3ic.; 
to $10 each.
51c.; mixed, 51c.,

On Friday 
begun to demand 9c. to 

finest townships, and 9ic 
even 91c. for finest Ontarios. 

same time the market 
answer to the upward 
Liverpool public cable 
be confessed that the 
with the

Calves, $3 
larger ; selects.

to $5.60 ; good .31are
At the to $4.25 ; fair 

native lambs, $4.50
LONDON HOG PRICES. 

The Canadian Packing Co., London 
for hogs delivered at factory this week 

ogs, from 160 to 200 pounds, $5.10 ;

on the other side gave its
movement by declining, 

quoting 42b. to 44s. 
trade is not greatly impressed 

permanency of the upward 
ing for a decline in the 
As a matter of fact, there is 
any, with the other side, 
i he depression in

the quote prices 
as follows : 

hogs, lighter
It must

MISCELLANEOUS.and heavier, $4.85.move, many look- 
course of another week mor so.

very little trading, if 
a basis of this market. 

the industries in England 
accountable, largely, for the lack 
Canadians might have thought 
cheap food, the demand for 
the people had very little 
week ending October 
shipments since the first of 
boxes, or 365,674 less than

Purifying Milk by the Separator.Cheese Market.
Ingersoll, Oct. 11.—Offerings to-day 590 

„ te™ber make- No sales on the board ■ 
a salesmen looking for higher prices. 

Campbellford, O t. 
boarded.

on
It is, of 

which has been
■course, a well-recognized fact that 

passed through
is held 

of demand, though 
cheese being _ 

it would be increased wh"n

boxes, Sep- 
82c. bid ;

milk
a separator is very

was before the operation. Any- 
a separator is familiar with the 

matter which

much cleaner than it 
one who has worked 
deposit of solid 
side of the cylinder,

1 his slime consists 
minous matter, with 
■stances which

that ggg
11—To-day 1,335

6i0 at 8jc. ; 235 at 8 13-16c ■ 
anco refused at that price.

Peterboro, Oct. 12.-To-day 30 factories
Iicton, Oct. 12.-780 boxes boarded 

highest bid 9c. ; all sold.
Woodstock, Oct. 12.—

1,150 boxes of white cheese 
The price bid

cheese
bal-

Sales :Shipments for the 
were 87,072 boxes; total 

the season being 1,610,502 
for the same period last

money. accumulates on the in-12 th Siand which is known as separator 
mainly of coagulated albu- 

which is mixed all the solid 
are heavier than the milk serum itself •

„ ^ , „ ,very rap>dly, and in so doing gives off
most offensive odor. in addition tn 1 y,

di"’ " ""*• P.r=.-4 ”,
These facts show that the removal of this 

S demrable. and it wouid be only natural 
• hat milk deprived thereof would be 
as to its keeping qualities. 
thaA separated milk 
short time—much 
shallow

slime. sisold at 9c. 
all colored ; sub-year.

Mit decomposesHere to-day thereButter—A further decline has 
This

Og®
*4

■'SB
were offered 

and 2,GOO boxes colored.
taken place in

. T, . wus dup mostly to the decline of
ic- in Danish butter in England, 
of some days past had 
market off.

theocal market.
ranged from 82c. to 8?c. No sales madethough the easiness 

been gradually shoving 
At the close of last week factorymen 

offering finest Quebec creameries at the cold stores in 
the city. It is not likely that 
paid them, and considerable fine 
at 18*c.

isat these prices.
Kingston, Oct. 13 

were boarded.
480 were sold.

the 710 colordd and 334 
Highest bid 9 l-16c.,

white cheese 
at which price

matter
to suppose 

much improved 
I have noticed, however, 

sometimes turns sour in

more than 19c. llrock ville, Oct. 13 
725 sold

was Offerings to-day 
on the board at 9c 

I weed, Oct. 13.-700 boxes boarded.
9 1 16c.

1,615werecreamery was bought 
Locally, merchants offer 19c.

Quebees ; 19Jc. to 19Jc. for fine

choose ;
to 191c. for 

to finest townships, 
choice being 19}c.; fresh Ontario dairy butter.

' 51c. to 15Jc., and held stock about 14 Jc. 
the creamery which has just arrived in 
which was purchased a week

a very
„ , than milk set in

ExperimentedCreamed *“ ^ 0,d'fa8hi°ned
in fact.sooner.All sold at

Madoc, Oct. 
boarded.

Vankleek Hill, Oct. 13 
choose boarded here 
and 570 boxes colored 
9 3-16c.

Winchester, Oct. 13,-Eight hundred 
boxes were boarded, of which loo 
100 boxes of colored 
the board.

Perth, Oct. 14.— 
there were 1,350 boxes 
of colored of September 
to 9Jc.

Napanee, Oct. 14

way.
out upon the subject, and recently 

a bulletin from the Maryland 
some light upon this

13- Eight hundred 
All sold at 9c.

and eighty cheese

There were 1,661 boxes of 
1,091 boxes of 

on the board

Much of reported in 
Station, throw Experimentthe city, and 

ago, is costing from 19Jc. 
Of course the buyers

not feeling any too well pleased, and will 
reasonable opportunity to cut the price, 
for the week ending Oct. 12th 
those since the first of the

apparent anomaly, 
care was taken in

rn making the tests

Hung being sterilized by boiling water and 
1 osts made to determine 

in the separated

to-day ; the utmostto 20c., laid down here. white ifHen-are 
lose no 

Shipments 
18,415 packages; 

season amounting to 419,- 
433 packages, or 131,959 more than for the 
period of last year.

All sold at
aevery-

mand thirty-six 
About

s team.
the development of acid 

non-separated milk showed
were white, 

and white were sold ut 9Jc. mand
unlooked-for results : some

°n the cheese market here to-day 
of white cheese and 600 boxes 

All were sold for 9c.

Separated N on-separated. 
First 24 
taken, hours. 

% acid. % acid.

Eggs—The market has been exceptionally firm for 
a week past, and advances in price have been frequent. 
The demand has been not only from local 
Canadian sources,

First 
taken. 

% arid.

24
make. hours 

% arid 
.20

and other 
sources.

Test.
but also from foreign 

from England this week 
pickled could bo sold, of any quantity, as it is doubt
ful if there are more than a hundred cases unsold in 
tho whole city—an extraordinary state of affairs. Some 
offers of cold storage were made at high prices, 
firm bought a carload of cold storage stock here this 
week, at 18c. They

ISBoarded, 795 colored 
Sales, 595 at 9 l-16c.; balance sold 

Ottawa, Oct. 14

1 st.
2nd ....
3rd.
4ih........
5th. .... 
6th.

and 244 
on curb. 

695 
White sold

v -■ S

; &

Cables were .20No white.received
.28 .26, . There were 470 white and

colored cheese boarded at Ottawa 
at 9 3-16c. and colored

.29 .25to-day. .45 .45at 9jc.
Huntingdon, Quo., Oct. 14 — 

26 boxes white and 142 
at 9c.

.50 .50 11One Seven factories boarded 
colored cheese.

.17 .29 .20 .287th ■'.IWhite sold .16 .55 .175 .55and colored at 9 l-16c. Sixteen factories
boarded 68 packages saltless and 360 salted butter 
Saltless sold at 19|c. and salted at 19jc.

I.istowel, Oct. 14

were eggs which had 8th.been
gathered in the summer, candled, and placed in cold 
storage.

.18 .335 .18 .329 th. 
10th. aü.175 .35 .19 .36At the present time dealers cannot 

purchases of straight-gathered under 19c. at country 
points, and

make as.15 .40 .175 .40At the cheese fair held here 
day, nine factories hoarded 3,850 
and 505 colored. ,:i ZT:‘:

the Michigan Station, has noted the 
of acid, and, according to his analyses, tho difference is 
dne to the fact that during the process of separation 

e m,lk IoSes n considerable percentage of its carbon 
In the Maryland trials, it was found that in 

four tests the separated milk had the greater amount 
of acid at the end of twenty-four hours, in five tho 
the same amount, and in

to-
jmfrom that prices range to 20c. 

straight-gathered sell here at 20Jc. to 21c., while No. 
2 stock brings about 19c., and selected new laid 23c. 
to 24c.

These boxes; '3,345 white 
was sold at 

was sold on the
On the board one lot 

9c., and most of the balance offered 
street at 9c.

Marshall, of 
same variation1 ho cold-storage eggs are in best demand, 

being the cheapest, hut oven these cost ISJc. to 19Jc. 
for No. 2 stock, and about 20c. for No.

Iroquois, Oct. 14 
day at 9 3-16c.

Kemptville, Oct. 14 
090 colored cheese offered 
Four lots sold for 9 5-16c.

About 575 cheese sold 
Sales made ou curb.

here to- ''-$11111! 
n1, and some

times a shade ■
■ &

There were 140 white and 1 
on the board here to-day.

more. dioxide.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

It begins to look a little as though the English 
markets were going to become remunerative again. For 
two weeks an improvement has been noticed.

one the percentage of acid 
was greater in the unseparated milk. “ From these 
results it certainly appeared that 
through

Buffalo Markets.
— Cattle—Prime steers, $5.50 to $5.85 ; 

shipping, $4.75 to $5.25 ; butchers’, $4 to $5; heifers, 
$3.25 to $4.50 ; cows, $2.50 to $4.15 ;
$4 ; stockers and feeders, $2 50 to $3 85.

Veals—$4.50 to $5.20.
Hogs—Heavy, $5.75 to $5.85 ;

$5 .80 ; Yorkers, $5.65 to $5.70.
Sheep and Lambs—Steady ; lambs, $4.50 to $6

London 1East Buffalo the running of milk 
a separator did not add to its keeping quali- 

[Agricultural Gazette (British)

cabled best Canadians Jc. higher, at 12Jc.; Americans 
being 12$c., and sheep 12c. 
diun cattle firmer, at 11c. to life.; Americans being 
1 1 ic.
Owing to this improvement, 
week

Liverpool cabled Canu- ties.'
bulls, $2.50 to

to 12 c. One cable quoted Liverpool at 12c.
as was anticipated a 

ago, the demand for ocean freight space has im
proved considerably also, and the most of it has al-

During the short time I have taken 
I have found it

your magazine 
and I ' Bvery profitable to me indeed, 

venture to say that no farmer can make 
his work without it. 
the requirements of each of 

Elginburg, Ont.

mixed, $5.70 to
a success of 

Your weekly issue seems to meetreudy been booked for the balance of this month. Ship 
agents and owners are asking somewhat better rates 
ns a consequence, but Liverpool may still be had at 
35s. per cattle space ; London at 32a. 6d.; Glasgow, 
40s., and Manchester at 35s.

us. -a*British Cattle Market. JNO. LETBERLAND.

imLondon.—Cattle are easier, at 8*0. to 12fc. 
pound ; refrigerator beef, 9fc. to 9*c.

Shipments from port last week were rather smaller Sheep, 10*c. to life., dressed weight.

We are 
and have 

Hen sail, Ont.

per 
per pound. very much better pleased to pay the $1.60 

your paper weekly. B
JOHN ROWCLIFFE. Ilj
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Said the little brown leaf, as it hung in 
the air.

To the little brown leaf below.
What a summer we’ve had 

To rejoice and be glad,
But to-day there’s a feeling Gf snow.”

—Margaret E. Sangs ter.

when I first entered the room ? ” Could 
it be that she was trying to beguile us 
from our conjectures, by making light of 
her former expressions ? 
possible that she had deceived herself so 
far as to believe us unimpressed by the 
weighty accusation overheard by us at a 
moment so critical.

Immediately Eleanor© Leavenworth sank 
back, a pink spot breaking out on either 
cheek.

But what can express the anxiety of the 
moment to me ? 
iterate her suspicions here ? 
hate as well as mistrust her cousin ? 
Would she dare assert in this presence, 
and before the world, what she found it 
so easy to utter in the privacy of her 
own room and the hearing o'f the one 
person concerned ?
Her own countenance gave me no clew to 
her intentions, and 
turned once more to look at Eleanore. 
But she, in a dread and apprehension 1 
could easily understand, had recoiled at 
the first intimation that her cousin was

Was she going to re- 
Did she

Or was it■i The coroner repeated his question.
“ Tell us, if you please, if you saw any 

Such thing in her hand.”
” I ? Oh,

i
V no, no ; I saw nothing.”

Being now questioned in relation to the 
events o( the previous night, she had no 
new light to throw upon the subject. 
She acknowledged that her uncle

But Eleanore Leavenworth, leaning 
the arm of the detective, soon absorbed 
all my attention.

Did she wish to ?TR LEAVENWORTH CASE on
:

She had regained her 
self-possession, but not so entirely as her 
cousin.

in my anxiety I
By A. K. Green. was

perhaps a little reserved at dinner, but 
no more so than anyone might be who 
had any ordinary care or anxiety upon 
his mind.

Her step faltered as she en
deavored to walk, and the hand which 
rested on his arm trembled like a leaf. 
"•Would to God I had never entered this 
house ! ” said I to myself, 
before the exclamation was half uttered, 
I became conscious of a secret rebellion

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
When my glance first fell upon her, she 

was standing by the side of a small table 
with her face turned toward her cousin, 
and her two hands resting, the 
her breast, the other on the table in an 
a'btitude of antagonism, 
sudden pang which shot through me at 
the sight of her beauty had subsided, her 
head had

to speak, and now sat with her face 
covered from sight by hands that were 
blanched to an almost deathly whiteness 

The testimony of Mary Leavenworth 
was short.

Ami yet. Asked if she had seen her uncle again 
that evening, she said no, that she hadone upon detained in her That the

After some few questions sight of him sitting in his seat at the 
mostly referring to her position in the

room.
against the thought, an emotion, shall I 
say, of thankfulness, that I, and not 
other, was 
their privacy, 
remark,
trembling, swaying 
Leavenworth downstairs, 
fel t

But before the an-
the one to break in upon

head of the table was the very last 
membrance she had of him.

re
house and her connection 
deceased master, she was asked to relate 
what she knew of the murder itself, and 
of its discovery by her cousin and the 
servants.

Lifting up a brow that seemed nexter to 
have known till now the shadow of care 
or trouble, and a voice that, whilst low 
and womanly, rang like a bell through 
the room, she replied :
“You ask me, gentlemen, a question 

which I cannot answer of my own per- 
know nothing oi 

murder or of its discovery, save 
what has come to me through the lips 
of others.”

My heart gave a bound of relief, and T 
saw Eleanore Leavenworth's hands drop 
from her brow like stone, while a flicker- 
ing gleam as of hope fled over her face, 
and then died away like sunlight leaving 
marble.

with the
overhear that significant 

and follow Mr. Gryce and the Thereturned, her gaze had 
countered mine ; all the horror of the 
situation had burst upon her, and in
stead of a haughty woman drawn up to 
receive and trample upon the insinua
tions of another, I beheld, 
trembling, panting human creature, 
scious that

was something so touching, so 
forlorn, and yet so unobtrusive in this 
simple recollection of hers, that a look of 
sympathy passed slowly round the 
I evten detected Mr. Gryce softening to
ward the inkstand.

en-
figure of Eleanore 

Not that IIs
the least relenting in my soul to

ward guilt.
room• ’ 

i
Crime had never looked so

alas ! a But Eleanore Lea-black ; revenge, selfishness, hatred, 
cupidity never seemed more loathsome, 
and yet—bu t

venwortli sat unmoved.
“ Was 

anyone ? ”
valuable papers or secret sums of money 
in his possession '! "

! con
i' a sword hung above her 

head, and without a word to say why it 
should not fall and slay her.

It was a pitiable change ; a heart-rend
ing revelation.

why enter into the con
sideration of my feelings at that time. 
Enough that, supporting upon 
the clinging, half-fainting form of 
woman ; but with my attention and in
terest with

your uncle on ill 
was now asked.

terms with
Had he

my arm 
one sonal knowledge, 

this
I

E I turned from it as from
To all- these .inquiries she returned an 

equal negative.
“ Has

a confession, 
who had

I But just then her cousin, 
regained her self-possession, 

and holding out her

another,
stairs of the Leavenworth mansion, and 
entered again the 
those inquisitors of the law' who had t>een 
so impatiently awaiting us.

I descended the

stepped forward, 
hand, enquired :

“ Is

your uncle met any stranger
!utely, or received any important letter 
during the last few weeks, that might 
seem in any way to throw a light upon 
this mystery ? ”

There

dreaded presence of

not this Mr. Raymond ? 
kind of you, sir. And you ? ” turning to 
Mr. Gryce ; “ you have Come to tell 
we are wanted below, is it not so ? ”

It was the voice I heard through the 
door.

How

I CHAPTRIi VII. 
Mary Leavenworth

us
was the slightest perceptible 

as she replied : 
my knowledge ; I don't 

know Of any such." But here stealing 
a side glance at Eleanore, she evidently 

something that reassured her, for she 
hastened to add.

I hesitation in her voice 
No, not

Making haste to seat my now trembling 
the most retired spot I 

Could find, f looked around for her 
sin.
as she

For strange as it may seem to you," 
Mary earnestly continued, the shadow of

but modulated to a sweet, win 
ning, almost caressing tone.

Glancing hastily

tocompanion in
cou- a past horror revisiting lier countenance, 

1 did not enter the room where my un
cle lay.

at Mr. Gryce, 1 
looked to see how he was affected by it. 
Evidently much, for the bow with which 
he greeted her words was lower than 
ordinary, and the smile with which he 
met her earnest look, both deprecatory 
and reassuring, 
her cousin, though her deathly conscious 
eyes were fixed upon his face with an in
quiry in

But Eleanore Leavenworth, weak
had appeared in the interview 

above, showed
I did not even think of doing 

my only impulse was to fly from 
so horrible and heartrending. 

But Eleanore went in, and she can tell

at this moment neither 
nor embarrassment. Ad-

so ;
w hut was 1 believe I may go further than that. 

My uncle wa>s in 
the habit of Confiding in me, ami I should 
have known if anything 0f importance to 
him occurred.”

Questioned in

hesitation
vancing upon the arm of the detective, 
whose suddenly 
suasion in the

say positively no.E
assumed air of per- 

wasHe did not look toward presence of the jury 
anything but reassuring, she stood for 
instant gazing calmly upon the scene he- 
fore her.

” We 
I yea vt-n worth

will question Miss 
later,”

Eleanore 
interrupted the

coroner, hut very gently for him 
dently the

regard to Hannah, she 
1 >erson the l>ost of -domestic 

characters ; knew 0f nothing that could 
have led either to her

their depths Evi thatmore agonizing 
than the utterance of any cry would have 

Knowing Mr. Gryce as 1 did, 1 
felt that nothing could promise 
be more significant than this 
parent disregard of one who seemed to 
fill the

Then bowing to the coroner grace and elegance of this 
making their im- 

What we want to know Is 
You say, then, that

withi and condescension thata grace
■seemed at once to [dace him on the foot
ing of a politely endured intruder in this 
home of elegance, she took the seat which 
her own servants hastened to 
her, with an ease and dignity that rathe- 
recalled the triumphs of the drawingroom 
than the self-consciousness of

s w L*etbeen. woman were
s-trange disappear- 

to her connection with crime.
pression, 
what

ance or 
Could not

w o rs-e o r 
same trans- you saw. 

cannot tell us 
the room

you
anything that passed in 

at the time of

say wh-ether she kept any 
any visitors, only knew 

any such pretensions 
Finally, when asked

I company or had 
the dis- thatprocure forroom with her terror. And

with pity, I forgot that Mary 
Leavenworth had spoken, forgot her 
presence in fact.

no one withcovery ? ” 
No, sir.”

struck fame to the house, 
when she had last 
Mr.

very
and turning hastily 

away, took one step toward her cousin.

seen the pistol which 
Leavenworth always kept in his 

Stand drawer, she replied, not since the 
■lay he bought it; Eleanore, and not her
self, having the charge 
apartments.

a scene such (Inly what occurred in the hall ? "
" Nothing occurred in the hall," she re- 

maked innocently.
Did not the servants 

hall,

’ as that in which Palpable act- 
ing though this was, it was not without 
its effect. Instantly the 
the obtrusive glances fell, and something 
like a forc.'d respect made itself visible 
upon the countenances of all 
Even I, impressed as

xve were.

Mr. Gryce's hand falling 
arm, stopped me.

on my murmurs ceased pass in from the 
and your cousin come out there 

niter her revival from the fainting-fit 
thut overcame her at the first sight of 
her uncle ?

of her uncle's“ Miss Leavenworth speaks,”
Recalled to myself, I turned 

upon
while it repelled, and forcing myself to 
make some sort of reply to the fair 
ture before me, offerer! my arm and led 
her toward the door.

said he. 
my back 
me even

It was the only thing she had said 
wiiicii, even to a mind freighted like 
mine, would seem to point to any pri
vate doubt or secret suspicion, and this, 
uttered in the careless

presen t. 
had been by her

what had so interested
very different demeanor in the
above, experienced a sensation of relief ; 
and was more than startled when, upon 
turning to the lady at my side, I beheld 
her eyes rivet ted upon her cousin with 
inquiry in

Mary Leavenworth's violet 
wonderingly.

\es« Slr I »>ut that was nothing."
' ' ou remcmt>er, how ever, that she did 

Come out into the hall ? "
Yes, sir.”

" With 
Taper ? ” 

looked at her

room
eyes openedcréa

ft manner in which 
would have passed without 

if Eleanore herself had not di
al that 

and

i t was, 
ment, 
reeled 
aroused 
speaker.

But it 
juror

Immediately the pale, proud counten- 
of Mary Leavenworth softened al

most to the point of smiling—and here 
let me say, there never 
who could smile and not smile like Mary 
Leavenworth.

com-
anance

their depths that 
thing hut encouraging, 
effect

xv as any- 
Eearful of the 

this look might have upon those 
T hastily seized her hand, 

clenched and unconscious, hung 
the edge of her chair, 

about to beseech her to hax*e 
her name, called by the 
her from

moment a very much 
inquiring look upon thea paper in her hand ? ” 

and she xv heeled 
cousin.

a paper, Eleanore ? ”

was a woman
suddenly 

" Did
about [is, time for the Inquisitive 

heard again. 
Edgmg to the brink of his chair, he 
asked if she had properly considered what 
she had just said.

1 h°I>e. «if, I consider 
at such

was 
to make

Looking in my face with 
a frank and sxveet appeal in her eyes, she 
murmured :

xx hich, you himself
and xv as 

care, when 
coroner, roused 

Hurriedly
xx i thdrnxving her ga/e from her cousin, she 
lifted her face to the jury, 
gleam pass over it that brought hack 
early fancy „f the pythoness, 
passed, and it xvas with 
great modesty that she settled lier self to 
respond to the demand of the coroner

moment " as intense Eleanore
who at the first mention 

Paper had started 
rose to her feet at this

Leaven xx orth, 
the xvord

You bj a very good 
need of support, the occasion is so horri
ble, and my cousin there ’ 
gleam of alarm flickered into her
“is so very strange to-day.”

" Humph !” thought 
” where is the grand, indignant pyth 

with the unspeakable xvrath

I do feel the of
perceptibly, 

naive appeal, and
her abstraction. all that I say 

a time as this,” was her earnest
here a little

opening lips, seemedand I sa xv a speak, when the coroner, with a strict
was regular, lifted hi.» 
H and said :

littleof xx 11 a t 
hand with d.-visi,.

You need 
let us hear 
self. ”

juror drew back, and I 
S(-‘e her examination terminate, 

^ h. n suddenly his ponderous colleague of
But It

senseI to myself,
1 an expression ofness,

menace in her countenance, whom I
and
saw

p your cousin ; hut 
Pin have t< xx :itch xhain, catching the youngsay your- ,lyv. enquired :

( Po be continued. )
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The tender expression on the face of the 
maid leads one to imagine that a 

will l>e ultimately given 
to the handvsome young lover a/t her side.

• • . German landscape painting is
characterized by a touch of romance, 
which

fair
favorable answer

finds 
hearts of all

a ready response in the 
young people, and is not 

even withunpopular
long since left the flowery realms of ro
mance.

those who have

The massive old walls of the 
garden make 
ground for

a most pleasing back- 
the figures of the young 

lovers; the delicate touches of the 
as it is reflected through the leave laering 
a very effective 
Leighton's painting.

sun,

feature in Blair 
H A. B.

Composition on Ducks.
A schoolboy was asked to 
essay on the subject of " Ducks," and 
this is what he wrote 
low, heavy-set bird, composed mostly of 
meat and feathers.

“ A Question.11prepare an

The duok is a In determining which of your plants and Covering is put on liefore the severe win 
shrubs need protection, if you 
sure about the matter, it is best to go 
hy your seed catalogue. Those marked 

Ile “ hardy " are not likely to need
covering, except in a very exposed posi 
tion in a very rigorous climate, 
marked " half hardy," 
certainly need protection. while those 
designated ** tender," such as dahlias and

are not try frosts set in. Others put the cover
ing over the plants earlier in the 
and invert

He is a mighty poor 
singer, having a hoarse voice caused by 
getting so many frogs in his neck, 
likes the water and carries 
in his stomach to keep him from sink
ing. The duck has only two tegs and 
they are set so far back

fall,
over it troughs, or v-shaped 

Coverings made of boards, which will keep 
out the rain, and so keep the litter from 

Those packing down on the roots, 
however, most

any
a toy balloon

In covering small shrubs, use boxes with 
water-tight bottoms.

on his running 
£<?ar by nature that she came purty near 
missing his body, 
t hey get big have curls on their tails and 
are called drakes.
set or hatch, but just loaf, go swimming 
and eat.

Fill with leaves 
and invert over the shrubs, but see that 
there are a few o|»enings about the sides 
to |>ermit circulation of the air. 

roots of i>erenibials, shrubs

Some ducks when cannas, should l>e taken up and placed in 
a frost-proof cellar.
- In covering up 
strawy manure, straw, marsh hay, leaves, 
evergreen branches 
been used with aome success.

Larger
may be protected by wisps of 

bound

Drakes don’t have to

straw- round them and held in 
I>1 ace by poles placed wigwam fashion. 
Tender vines should be cut

If I was to be a duck I'd 
father be a drake every time." and earth have all 

In using from their

The Hero.
1 he English schoolboy 
merican, adores his 
-hletic games, just as __ 
yes his chief in politics

like the 
leader in

a grown man 
and war.

One day, years ago, when a boy on 
s vacation from Harrow was walk- 
g with his father, a Cambridge 

who had just performed some 
m a university cricket match 
j them and gave the lad a nod 

he boy grew pink with excitement! 
le nudged his father.
d L°.?^,1/ather’ look he exclaim- 
<i That was Cobden.”

• What, my boy ! Who was it ?" 
Cobden."

. ,A.h’ yes> to be sure, Cobden,” 
said the father. Then, feeling that 
cordiality demanded his expressing
9dd h in.ttrCSt in the stranger, he 
added. Now, I wonder whether he
den ?"^ relat,on to the great Cob-

T he boy spoke up proudly : 
is the great Cobden !"

" He

V Can y°u gimme a bite, ma’am ? " 
said the ragged hobo, 
enuf ter eat a hoss."

" 1 regret to say,” 
lady, ■■ that 
but I'll call the dog."

"I'm hungry

replied the kind 
we are just out of horsee ;
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supports, laid upon the 
covered with earth.

Last Words. ground and
The following beautiful lines 

ten by Sir Gilbert Parker,
Parker is a well-known novelist, 
works dealing principally with Canada in 
the old colonial days, when Britain and 
France were struggling for 
this continent, 
ordained priest of 
land, and was tor

were writ- 
M. P. Mr 

his
A CHRYSANTHEMUM HINT.

If you wish to have large flowers upon 
your chrysanthemums, pick oft all the 
buds except 
cluster.

the central
The fewer the blossoms 

stalk the larger those blossoms will be. 
Keep a sharp lookout for plant lice, and 

ex if tfaey appear spray the plants with to- 
verv ant , bacco water, or with a solution of sulpho-
very apt to cl°K to* tobacco soap, 

gether and " smother the roots, 
daily fleshy or tuberous 
those of the Iris

one of each
supremacy on 

Gilbert Parker is an 
the Church of Eng- 
a considerable time 

rector of Trenton, Ontario. He is now 
a member of the Imperial House 
mons :

upon a

Winter Protection for Plants. manure, however, some care should ne 
erciaed.As a rule, in setting out shrubs, vines 

and perennials, people choose only 
which are hardy, and which 
little

Manure isof Com- those espe-
ones, such as 

and Peony. When 
placed upon these, therefore, only the 
lightest and most strawy material should 
lie used, and it should, in every case. Ire 
kept from direct contact with the roots 
by a thick layer of litter or leaves. The 
greatest advantage in using 
its beneficial effect in the spring, when 
the rains wash its fertilizing properties 
into the earth. The other protective 
coverings mentioned above are equally ef
fective in

require as 
as possible in 
By some chance 

or mischance, however, tender plants or 
bushes

TO PLANT LOVERS.
There are many plant lovers who have 

achieved marked success in dealing with 
certain species of plants, and who may. 
possibly, feel like giving the benefit of 
their experience to others less fortunate. 
We shall gladly give space in our Flower 
Corner tor all practical letters 
nature, 
tions to—
" Farmer's Advocate "

Ont.

" fussing with ” 
preparation for winter.

I am not brave ; I am not strong 
In deeds of great heroic 
I only walk the wrinkled 

In peace with

I bear my part as best I can 
Among the chafing multitudes ;
I love the world's calm solitudes 

That have been

I love—ah, God ! I love the faith 
That blesses while it purifies,
And scatters stardrifts through the skies 

That light the way to Life and Death

worth ; 
i earth 

men, in strife with may have got into your garden, 
and if 8o, you will have to do what 
can to prolong their lease of life, 
is, of course, an ideal protector, 
at once

wrong
you 

Snow 
It is

manure is of this
Kindly address all commurrica-

FLORA FERNLEAF.

porous, yet a nonconductor of 
heat, and if you could be quite sure that 
a good thick covering of it would 
over

so since time began
stay 
sea

son of frost, you might very well have 
your garden to itself.

office. London,your plants throughout all the

every other way, and, as a 
The only precautionBut there are the 

severe frosts of fall and spring, when no 
snow blanket lies on the ground, 
thought of.

rule, safer, 
sary is to keep the leaves, etc., from be
coming matted into a wet, compact mass 
which may freeze into 
will smother

reees-
Poisonous Bites and Stings.to be 

are
thawings and freezings 

which occur sometimes in the middle of 
the Winter, and are disastrous no less to 
the flowers in the garden than to the fall 
«heat in the fields.

Worse even than these Hydrophobia is such a frightful disease 
that there Is little wonder if the

Mad dog " sets a community In a panic 
of terror.

I love the hands that hold 
Inviolate as the granite shore, 
That clasped keep it

a trust a covering whichthe successive
the roots. In order to 

guard against this, many people place 
the leaves, marsh hay, etc., in a dry 
place, and leave it there until 
rains

ciy of
evermore,

Till earth he earth and dust be dust.
Even though Pasteur’s antl-

the fall 
Then the toxin treatment has beenAnd hearts that keep not any guile 

Of evil shaping to its mood,
But cleaving Christ-like to the Good, 

Have guerdon in the afterwhile

Ah ' friends of days and not of years, 
What gentle leaven and largesse 
Of kindness holds me in duress 

To you , my spirit stoops and hears

But words are cold and 1 am weak 
In tongue or pen to say my mind ;
I strive, hut striving I am blind ;

And this is all that I can speak.

so far moder
ately successful, it is a far cry to Paris. 
There is,
dread in the minds of

are practically over.

however. •n unreasonableiJ

many if they are 
bitten by a dog at all, and insanely de- 
mand the death of the poor animal 

IU They cry out for the sacrifice not only 

a hair of the dog that bit »• the.» 
but of the whole animal. Now. there is 
no more danger in the bite of a healthy 
dog than there is in

of ■'
Ç . .; .

* —:
g

, . the scratch of a
1 «au, and nothing whatever is 

washing with cold 
■ tion of

needed but 
water, and applica- 

a little boric ointment. If the 
dog is certainly known to be ill, then a 
handkerchief should be tied very tightly 
above the wound, which should be freely 
washed with warm water to encouragé 
bleeding. The wound should be deeply 
scarified and enlarged all round, \ftw

nitric ^idShOUM * *** strong
Snake and adder bites 

lari y treated, but in additi 
pression is apt to follow 
doses of alchohol 
be at 

Stings of

But all beyond this pleasant land 
I shall look back with i ft Aeager eyes
To spaces green as Paradise 

WRh memories
■J «'

S su 
1 ;* V1

men understand.

Who walk about in stranger climes, 
Less pilgrim than the Ishmaelite , 
And walk not always in the light, 

And feel not always the Sublime
should be si mi.

So may it be with
But only this, I value all

1 know on, as great de- 
rapidly, large 

or of stimulant should

*_■

That you liuve given ; whate'er trefnll 
I shall remember | once administared.Even so

wasps, bees 
usually very painful, 
delicate

or gnats are 
end to nervous, 

people, serious enough some- 
The sting should be at once 

removed by pressing over it a watch key.
16 P&rt often becomes 

and inflamed, and should 
ammonia solution 
with laudanum.

“A Question. » 9

times.
What the question is we are not told, 

hut assuredly must it have reference to :
much swollen 
be bathed with 

or sal volatile mixed
Love that is first and last of all things 

made.
The light that moving has man's life for 

shade.'"
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v FOUNDED I860THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,1424
love is personal and individual; when Ho 
looks for ours in return shall He receive 
nothing but careless indifference ?

?!feyKidney
Disorder!

iissis’ 'm ■■ Oh, how I fear Thee, Living God,
With deepest, tenderest fears.

And worship Thee with trembling hope, 
And penitential tears !

Yet I may love Thee, too, O Lord, 
Almighty as Th0u art,

For Thou has stooped to ask of me 
The love of my poor heart."

uT.-T1

Are no 
respecter

St
£'; t
Sift: likeness of the glory of 

filled with fear, and 
Even

HOPEof “Let All the Earth Fear the „r.
LOrd. fen 0n their faces to the earth.

St. John, the beloved disciple, Who had 
lean familiarly

persons.
People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it 

ie the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads te serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Since writing the above, a few loving 
words of encouragement have reached me 
from a farmer’s wife. She does not give 

but sends the welcome news

" Let all the earth fear the Lord , let 
all the inhabitants of the world stand in 
awe of Him.—Ps. xxxiii. : 8.

onbeen permitted to
when he afterwards sawJesus' breast, 

his Master in His glorious majesty, says :
Him. I fell at His feet as 

And, although he was told to

her name,
that the Quiet Hour seems to her " a 

direct from Our Blessed Lord."

F:
“ How dread are Thine eternal years,

O everlasting Lord,
By prostrate spirits day and night 

Incessantly adored !
How wonderful, how beautiful.

The si gilt of Thee must be,
Thine endless wisdom, boundless power, 

And awful purity.”

“ When I saw
message
Such words of cheor make me thank God 
and take courage, for who could wish 

higher honor than to be allowed to 
Master's messages to His

dead."
" fear not," it was only because perfect 

casteth out fear-for it must always 
fearful thing for sinful man to

love
any
carry the 
friends ?
having just reached the wrong side (or 
should I not rather say the right side?)

That Is a secret, of course

be a
stand face to face with his Maker.

be surprised that I 
much from the Bible to-

No, I am not very " elderly,"StiiS DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS Perhaps you may 
should quote so 
day, when, of course, you have it in your 

hands and can easily read it for 
matter of

If there is one commandment repeated 
more often than another in the Bible it 
is surely the command to ” Fear the 
Lord.” In the Psalms alone the fear of 
the Lord is commended more than forty 
times. God’s promises to those who 
fear Him are numberless. It is said 
that they shall be taught by Him, shall 
dwell at ease and be blessed. The secret 
of the Lord is with them, and He shall 
show them His covenant. The angel of 
the Lord is always encamped round them 
as a guard, and great goodness is laid 
up in store for their future. God’s mercy 
toward them is high as the heaven is 
above the earth, and wide as from ever
lasting to everlasting. He pitieth them, 
giveth meat to them, hears theitr cry and 
helps them, takes pleasure in them, and 
will fulfil their desire. The prophet 
Malachi concludes this long list of bless
ings, pronounced in the Old Testament on 
those who fear God, by the glorious 
promise, “ Unto you that fear My Name 
shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with 
healing in His wings.” But God has 
not only promised great things to those 
who stand in awe of Him, and, as the 
Psalmist says, ” rejoice with trembling,’’
He has also warned men of the danger of 
irreverence. Terrible warnings some of 
these were—as when Korah and his com
pany of 250 men ventured to take upon 
themselves the office of the priests. Iheir 
presumption received instant punishment, 
for “there came out a fire from the Lord, 
and consumed the two hundred and fifty 
men that offered incense.” Many years 
afterwards King Uzziah ventured into the 
temple with the intention of burning in
cense, although he was warned that only 
the priests had the right to do this, and 
he also suffered instantly for his rash pre
sumption. The leprosy rose up in his 
forehead, and he hurried out of the tem
ple—a hopeless, miserable leper. But 
these men sinned daringly against God's 
commandment ; surely, we might thank.
He would not severely punish those who 
were ignorantly or unthinkingly irrev
erent. But let us not forget what hap 
pened to the heathen Philistines when 
they had captured the ark of God in 
battle. They knew nothing about God’s 
commands concerning it, and yet when 
they carried it to Ashdod “ the hand of 
the Lord was heavy upon them.” It was 
then moved to Gath, and " the hand of 
the Lord was against the city with a 
very great destruction.” It was sent on 
to Ekron, and “ there was a deadly de
struction throughout all the city ; the Meditation 
hand of God was very heavy there.” You 
see, the ignorance of the Philistines did 
not save them from punishment. The 
case of Uzzah is even more surprising seal et h
With the best intentions he took hold of 
the ark, because he feared that it might 
fall, and ” God smote him there for his 
error , and he died by the ark of God.”

A s' St. Paul says about the Israelites in 
the wilderness, ” All these things hap
pened unto them for examples ; and they 
are written for our admonition.”

It is very true that at Christ’s death 
the veil of the temple was rent in twain, 
and, as the writer of the Ejnstle to the 
Hebrews tells us, we have now the right 
to enter with boldness into the Holiest— but how littlu

of forty-THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC.**
They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 

frsn Backache to Bright's Disease.

SOc. a box or 5 for $L3S ^ 
all doalore or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„ 
Toronto. Ont.

lift.;' HOPEAnd yet, as ayourselves.
fact, the ignorance of the Bible in this 
Christian land is something appalling. 
Surely if people studied their Bibles, and 
really knew the danger of irreverence, 
they would hardly dare to speak lightly 
or carelessly of the great and terrible 

This is often called an irreverent

Got What They Wanted.Kvis The people of a certain town in Maine 
unanimous in the opinion that 

Abner Harlow had a gift for anything it 
for taking charge of funerals.

ami • ho was willing to

ifwere

§ft God.
age, and it does seem as though our 
familiarity with sacred things had almost 
bred contempt for them in many

Hymns and songs in which holy

He

had the time.S’’
TO.I in-

spend it, too, as he had no particular
Moreover, his

stances.
names frequently occur, are sung uproar
iously to rollicking tunes in our streets, 
without even the outward appearance of

business of 
native wit and his intimate acquaintance 
with his townspeople made him a dis
criminating adviser at the ticklish mo
ment when a strange minister tried to 

fit a sermon to the life of the departed. 
But the Journal chronicles one occasion

his own.

funny stories andTHE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
CHATHAM, ONT

J okes,reverence.
comic songs are made out of the pages 
of God’s Holy Word, and His House is 
too often a place of careless levity in-■ •

Canada’s Greatest Bus!p Is unquestionably 
ness School.

P No other school gets such BKSDL.T8.
E* It is now current talk throughout the

wants the

A a for thestead of a house of prayer, 
terribly common practice of swearing, 
take it for granted that no one who 
wishes to live the higher life will be

I
when even Abner could offer little assist
ance.

A rather disreputable citizen had died, 
and Aimer was requested to hitch up his 
old horse and drive to the next town, to 
itsk the minister to conduct the service. 
This the minister agreed to do, but be
fore he allowed Abner to depart he tried 
to get a little material for his address.

What sort of a man was he ?” he 
asked.

” Well, about the same as no man at 
all,” replied Abner, frankly.

I suppose his loss will be felt more 
or less in the community,” suggested the 
minister.

“ They're all bearing up well under 
it,” said Abner dryly.

Was he a good man at heart ” asked 
the minister.

If he’d been accused of it the verdict 
would have been not guilty, and the jury 
wouldn't have left their seats,” returned 
Abner.

Did he attend church at all ?” asked 
the minister.

1 never heard of his doing it, ” said 
A bner.

How did he die ? ' continued the min 
ister.

J ust the 
naturally,” said Abner.

I don’t see how I'm to preach much 
a sermon under such circumstances,’’ 

said the minister.
The neighbors all said they didn’t 

think they wanted much of a sermon, 
and so they sent me over to see you,” 
said Abner.

I he minister pocketed his discomfiture 
nnd a five-dollar bill, and after the ser
vice Abner

” Well,”
"e wanted.”

C country that the student who 
^ best, training and a good position when 
I 1 graduated must attend this school.
G 250 students placed In year 1900

1901
1902
1903

If these were placed in picayune positions 
C worth $3 or $1 a week, the showing would 
^ not be worth the space in this paper that it 
takes to tell it. But when the salaries averaged 
over $600 per annum, a few of them $1000, the 
public should know that no other business 
school in Canada publishes such lists and gets 
such

But is it not too oftenguilty of that, 
true that we join in words of prayer or 
praise with the lips only, insulting God 
by offering Him a mockery of worship ?

304 do do do
360 do do do
375 do do do

L
T

A THOUGHT FOR THE COMING WEEK 
“ That thou may est fear this glorious 

and fearful name, THE LORD THY 
GOD.”—Deut. xxviii. : 58.

RESULTS. (’Mic startling capitals are not mine ; 
you will find them in your own Bible if 
y on take the trouble to consult it.) ,

graduates are now com 
$2,500 to $4,000 annually.

Many of our former 
manding salaries from

WHY SHOULD IT NOT BE YOU ?
We pay railway fare to Chatham up to $8. 
Good board in Chatham. $2.50 to $2.75 
For the handsomest catalogue published by 

any business school In Canada, write
D. McLACHLAN & CO.

Chatham, Ont.

ft.
When we meditate on the greatness of 

our God we can hardly fail to be filled 
with wondering awe. 
existent One from all eternity (that alone 
is unthinkable, for our finite minds can
not realize infinity).
Ii resent, and knows 
thoughts of each heart.
Lure and knows what each man will do

He is the serif-

i
lie is everywhere 
even the secret 

He sees the fu-

and that also is 1 ncomprehendble to 
minds.

our
His wisdom ami power are in 

so that through all eternity 
may learn to know Him more and more, 
and yet never know Him fully 
we lie satisfied to worship anything short 
of infinite perfection ?

finite, we

Could
I

same as he lived—sort o’R WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ANNO ÜNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

Thy very greatness is a rest 
To weaklings as we 
For when we feel the praise of Thee 
A task beyond
We say, ' A |>erfect God is He,
And He is fully ours.’ "

of
our powers,

THE LONDON PTG. & LIT HO. CO.
Tsmdon on this great theme will 

surely make us humble ourselves tiefore 
the High and Holy One, “ Which 
m-andeth the

On/iirtfl

$4.50
FALL SUITS

Colll-
sun, and it riseth not ; ami 

up the Stars. Which alone spread- 
eth out the heavens, anti treadebh 
the w at es of the sea.

met him again, 
lie said, ” we got just whatWe ir.ike 1 ailles suits. Our leader 

is a cheviot cloth suit in black, navy, 
seal brown and myrtle green. 1 he 
cloth is Wool, it is a *15 tailoied 
suit. We the manufacturers offer it to 
you at the la. lory price *4 .4). V r nil 
hundnsls of these suits. 1 he mode hs 
the latent Style. The jacket has a 
tight-lilting ha. k with halt tight tit 
ting front. It is lined in men prized 
sateen. The skirt is tailor slit, lied 
in silk, faced with canvas anu bound 
with velvet, beautifully trimmed with 
straps of the goods down 
The suit is trimmed with buttons ami 
braid. A tucked skirt 
preferred. Skirt or coat 

y be ret
j' satisfactory 
•lunded. Sizes 3u 
rfect satisfaction guar

upon
" Inch doi-th

treat things past finding out ; 
wonders without

yeu. and 
How small Appreciates the Quiet Hour.nu tuber. 

and weak we feel when 
selves with llim who.

we Compare (.ur
ns .Jo! l.dit. Home DeptSays so

grandly and scientifically. " hangeth the 
earth upon nothing, lie hindelh 
waters m His

1 he Quiet Hour ; it falls on my heart 
hke the dewdtops on a thirsty plant. In 
plain language it tells ’ust what people 

Some of these articles

up the 
and the

the scams thick clouds ; 
cloud is not rent under them 
hath Compassed the waters

He need in this 
give

I Hi hud it
r- 50
f not 

to 44

iy i w a y.
d’i a shock to the lazy and self-con

tented ; others give encouragement to the 
weary ones

with boundsAliy suit ma
eiilirel • Lo, these are parts of His ways ■money 

an teed.
Pei■ a portion is heard 

Him? but the thunder of His 
can understand ?”

O, my dear friend, who- 
<1Ver Le who writes for the Quiet Hour, 
continue your good work, and blessings 

We cannot indeed understand, hut we of heav'cn will 
can bow the head in 
tiori , and, more 
love.

of
not because of any worthiness of our 
own, hut l>ecause our Great High Priest 
has once for all mat le an atonement for 

But the same writer is careful to 
warn us that if we wish to serve God ac
ceptably, it must be with ” reverence and 
godly fear.” For, as he says, ” Our God 
is a consuming fire.”

When Ezekiel and Daniel saw the ap-

power whoX Waists
IfcK color. Chin
K. Xy lies I taffeta $3.50. I.uster

*1 ■«. Velvet $1.115. 
•Jackets, 

iglit bark, 
front, r.. pe, any 
Wool frieze bip le

< oats.

fall styles any 
a silk. $•_ 25.m

G. G. K.not fail
-Steinhnch, Man.fall styb-s, US. worship and adora 

w underfill still.
ha I f

we can
feravem tte) Ibis great and omnipotent God 

<>f men
$3 50. Knee length $4 95. It a ill 
same style and price as .jackets.

Southcott Suit Co., 12 Market Lane, 
London, Ont.

The above suit in grey as well as shades mentioned.

Madge Physical cuMime is just spleaidid
1 m taking 

Marjorie 
I()ng, have

who Can make milli 
word, cares ,l,,aut> rxordsea.

^ "U haven’t t>een taking them
yos,

of each soul He has créa t ed own you ?
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Little Scotch Granite.

v^CORNERj

: fW
a

,12SR LtîR
œ.3%BpW-,teeetoT; eixe:dente write lo ue In eho.thand Hier ti.ir flr8, 
lemon. Many pu pi le placed in leu than 30 day/
y-ti.x»K a,tK-Jrsk
poetpald Write for our circular», M oon’g Cor’ 

^weTnMoo8nhp,m: ^ ^

Hurt and Johnnie Lee were delighted 
when their Scotch cousin 
with them.mm?VL came to live 

He was little, but Very 
bright and full of fun. He could tell 
curious things about his home in Scot
land and his

i|
to

voyage across the ocean. 
He was as far advanced in his studies as 
they were, and the first day he went to 
school they thought him remarkably 
good. He wasted no time in play, when 
he should have been studying, and he ad
vanced finely.

At night before the close of the school, 
p„, . _ ^ the teacher called the roll, and the boys

ousin Dorothy,—We have only began to answer “ ten ” 
reen taking the " Farmer's Advocate " tt understood that he 
little while.

Puzzles and Riddles. dress of competitor, 
to COUSIN DOROTHY,

Address as usualo
XVI.

Part of a plant.
An article of wearing apparel.
A girl’s name.
A gum used in making varnish.
An extinct bird 
I hree fifths of a stream 
Completed.
One of the wonders of the 
Very useful in Æe family.
Something we must carry away with us 

when we die

Box 92, Newcastle, OntFAMILY KNITTER. •mFROM SOME 
Dear

OF THE CORNE RITES.
*r

When Aleck 
was to say ten, if he 

had not whispered during the day he re
plied : I have whispered. ”

More than

I was looking at the last 
found the " Children’s 

It was so nice that I hunted 
Papers to read them.

c°Py. when I 
Corner. ’ ’ IIworld.

OTlce ?" asked the teacher. 
“ Yes- sir," answered Aleck.
“ As

up the other I
like the little 
I have written

poems and stories so much. 
a story, and if you would 

ike to have it, I would feel honored by 
beang allowed to put it in your paper.

am looking forward for the next paper 
SO must Close

many as ten times ? "
' Maybe I have," faltered Aleck, 

i hen I shall mark

A mineral substance.
A domestic animal.
One who lives 
A period of time.
A part of every house 
1 he initials read downward, 

finals

you zero," said the 
teacher, sternly, " and that is 
disgrace."

1Mnear.
I a great

by, i did not see you whisper once," 
sajd Johnny that night after school.

Weil, I did," said Aleck. " I saw 
others doing it, and so I asked to bor
row a book ; then I lent a slate pencil 
and asked a boy for a knife, and did 
several such things. I supposed it 
allowed."

°h, w-e all do it," said Burt, redden- 
dig. There isn’t any sense in the old 
rule, and nobody could keep it; nobody

S3Plain, $8; Plain and Ribbed, $12. and the 
give the name of some

thing the children enjoy, and the place in 
which it is found.

very truly,
ALINE H ARC ITT.upward, ■:A

WRIT» FOR CIRCULARS. om
SendDUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE CO your story to me, A line, 

will try to find
and I

a corner for it, if it isM XVII.
In streams and rivers I 
A nd yet, 

bought :
l m not confined to our dear land alone, 
l-ar distant countries claim me as their 

own.
Behead 
The lads 

near;

not too long.DUNOAS. ONTARIO.
am often sought, 

when found, am rarely to be was

$2.50 CHINA SILK Dear
much

Cousin Dorothy, —I enjoy very 
. the Home Magazine part of the

Farmer’s Advocate." The stories are

I
Uf NICT DIRECT FR0M>f 
iw H I O I OUR FACTORY. M

good, and the illustrations superb, 
hope they may long be continued, 
noticed in 
Durden

Supplied in any shade, It’fc a regu
lar S4.ee waist, is lined.hasabox 
pleat in centre and a box pleat on each 
side,small tucks betwe*-a,tucked back, 
new sleeve, collar and cuffs. Waist 
trimmed in fïncy buttons. Same waist

In Black Taffeta SllkSl.96
All otherShadr,. |3.50: .11 shades lustre? 
§,'•??; I’N’K’li Flannel,
*l-75 • n|«,«‘l‘ Sateen »$e. Add
15 cents for Postage. Give Bust Sire. 
Send to-day.

XI
me, and more noisy I 1 will, or else I will 

" Bo
'fit1apr>ear, 

and girls rejoice when I
say I haven’t,"

. y°u suppose I would
tell ten lies in one heap ? ”

"Oh, we don’t call them lies’ 
teked Johnnie. " There wouldn’t be a
stric't -am°ng US at night if we were so

What of that, if you told the truth ?” 
laughed Aleck, bravely.

In a short time the boys all saw how 
it was with him. He studied hart 
p ayed with all his might in playtime, 
but according to his account he lost more 
credits than any of the rest. After some 

the boys answered " nine " and 
eight ’ oftener than they used 

the schoolroom seemed to have 
quieter.

said Aleck.one of the numbers that Dame 
gave a long list of subjects for 

letter-writers. Don't you think if

am i®
At Christmas I’m looked for 
Who oftentimes turn night into 
Again behead

by the gay. 
day

me, and you then will find 
An adverb only will be left behind.

. , - you
would give a similar list, it would add 
interest to

Children’s Corner ” ? 
be very nice to have the next 
tion for drawing, 
think

mut-

aiready
I think it would

your charming ytjg

competi- 
Hoping you will not 

presuming, [ remain.
Yours respectfully,

XVIII.
A river that its banks o’erflows;

A town where races oft are held;
A city everybody knows ;

A country where the cork-tree’s felled; 
A place where the vine freely grows;

The last town that King John teheld.

S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO., loarTOADA. a
1 * Market Lane.

Above wa;8t in any shade velvet, for $1.96.
me

“ HILDRED."
I always glad to receiveam

fiions fromFARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

sugges-
any of our readers—old or 

young—and will try to follow 
ideas in the near future.

weeks Hout your 
But I -think 

our next competition must be a Christ
mas story, for

to. YetA name all English hearts hold dear,
H you guess right will be found here.
The initials, read downward, 

name of a great Englishman

XIX.
Why are clouds like coachmen ?

XX.
What will be yesterday 

morrow ?

grown
Sometimes when Aleck Grant’s 

even lower than usual, the 
teacher would smile peculiarly, but said 
no more of his disgrace. Aleck never 
preached at them or told tales, but some 

ow it made the boys ashamed of them
selves, just the seeing that this sturdy 
blue-eyed boy must tell the truth It 
was putting the clean cloth by the 
soiled

we must soon begin to 
prepare for our Christmas number, 
out for results of the ” Picture Story ’’ 
competition next week. q j)

mark wasWrite for descriptive pamphlet 
and maps

A LOO MA, THUNDER BAT, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NIPISSINO, TEMISKAMINO,

'iES’l1give the Look

■

mm
The Reason Why.

When I was at the party,” 
Said Betty (aged just four), 

" A Utile girl fell off her chair. 
Right down upon the floor ; 

And all the other little girls 
Began to laugh but

and was to
te half-

rh , °n,e’ you see> aml they felt like
cheats and story-tellers. They talked him 
all over and loved him, if they did nick
name him ” Scotch Granite," he was so 
firm about a promise.

at the end of the term Aleck's 
name was very low down
list.

XXI.
What Is the difference between 

penny and a new dime ?
t -/v- -HON. E. J. DAVIS, an old

Commissioner of Crown Lands, TORONTO ':W8
mo me—

Well,

u;, on the credit
When it was read he had hart work

to cry, for he 
he had tried hard 

- very last thing that dav 
speech by the teacher

m
. g was Very sensitive, 

to be perfect.
was aJ 1

who told of once
up in a cloak. He 

- a look, when he

seeing a man muffled 
was passing him without 
"as told the 
the great hero.

“ The signs of his 
hut the hero 
said the teacher, 
will .see what I

m

2 man was General

m
rank were hidden.r was there just the 

“And
same,”

now, boys, you 
mean when I give a little 

gold medal to the most faithful boy—the 
one really the most conscientiously - per- 

in his deportment '
Who shall have it ? "

Little

II

sYou should own an incubator—the best in
cubator—the

feetCHATHAM INCUBATOR
There is hi 

a Chatham

among you.
g money in raising poultry with 

. Inrubaton. We are receiving
letters every day telling of the successes it is 
i-ringing to farmers and poultry raisers all 
over(Ai ad a. We sell the Chatham Incubator 
«•a « he tiest t*‘rms ever offervd We ship it to 

and prefiay the freight ; we give you 
tim e years to nay for it in. Write us for full 
partieulars and catalogue.

Tiif M Campbell Fanning Mill Ca 
fiept 301 Chatham, Canada 7

Scotch Lranite ! " 
once, for the child whose 
" tow " on the credit list 

noble in their

shoutedforty boys at 
name was so 
bad made truth eyes.

Drudgery.
Any labor is

■Adrudgery when it lacks 
qualification or applied brains, 
though it is generally so considered 
housekeeping is not a drudgery unless it 

made so. No matter what the 
may be

Al-

A Well-broken Team.
1 Srk occ ii- 

ei ther a 
We have all 

make it 
looking over a 

a more intelligent 
a large family had hours 

every other profession, 
tn .L. . easy OT hard according
work H T°Un^ °f brajD8 Put ‘"to the ’ ther® is the Proper interest and 
preparation for the work. Any work is 
drudgery to the lazy, indifferent, thought
less person—[Sel.

Nrtttt Shltk F«o<L
pation, it 
pleasure

made vNo puzzles or riddles will be published 
If you are not able to 

swer all the October problems, 
all you can, numbering them correctly. 
The boy or girl, under sixteen years of 
age, who sends in the neatest and most 
correct list

°r a drudgery, 
seen women with small families 
perfect

mI didn’t laugh a single bit," 
Said Betty, seriously. mnext week. an- 

answer Silabor of 
house.

even
small 
housewife with 
of leisure.

whileWhy not ? " her mother asked her. 
Full of delight to find 

That Betty—bless her little heart 
so sweetly kind, 
you laugh, darling ?

Or don’t you like to tell ? ”
" I didn’t laugh," said Betty,

’Cause it

îfBLike 
housekeeping isI —of answers will receive a Had been

BARRED ROCKS and PEKIN DUCKS I prize
We can supply show and breeding stock this
season at reasonable prices. Write;
H. GEE A SONS. SELKIRK. ONT.

Don’t be afraid to try.
All MSS.

Why didn’t
must be postmarked not 

O J later than November 15th, and must be 
accompanied by the name, age and ad-

■_!

was me that fell ! "
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GHATS V____________________ You recognize the importance of saving and you
“intend to" oeg n But you are waiting till you can 

open an account with a “respectable" amount. Meantime the smaller sums 
you ir ight be saving are -lipping a wav and your financial position is probab y 
no better than it was years ago Don’t wase time as well as money. Begin 
now. We receive sums of $1.00 and upwards and allow interest at 3* 
per cent. We have some handsome accounts which weie begun in this way. 
If you do not reside in Toronto, deposit by mail. It Is just as convenient. 
Bend for booklet.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

d
si

a

si

n
hwe must leave much behind us, early 

friendships, and ambitions and aims.
for which we

On Changing One’s Opinions. O

tiWe all 1 now the man of whom it 
is said by everyone, "He is a mull 
who knows his own mind." 
this faculty of knowing one’s 
mind is, it goes without saying, 
most desirable, 
would not want to be placed in the 
class with the man who never knows 
his own mind, who is continually 
\acillating, and changing from one 
thing Vo another, a source or irrita
tion, alike to himself and to his 

Such a man, one well

Many pieces of prose 
had not bargained must come into 
the poetry of the career which our 
dreams had pictured. But, as a 
rule, things are better than we give 
them credit for. 
making progress in mind and heart, 

seldom be wholly miserable 
“ Great sor-

jt

Now, a
kown
ti

So long as we areMost certainly, one a:
fr

I Ye olde Firm» of Heintzman & Co. U|established
50 Years

Establish ill 
50 Years

we can 
As has been well said : se

to us at comparatively hirows come 
rare intervals," and it rests with us 
that the petty ones are not per
mitted to fill our lives with nagging 

It is not necessary to our

ct

Which May Well Be Called hi
lefriends)

knows, is little likely to “ amount to 
anything " in the world, and, as a 
i ule, manages to put in a rather un
satisfactory and unhappy Lime of it. 
Theie is, however, one point which 
one is very likely to overlook : there 
is a very great difference between 
knowing one’s mind, 
changing one's opinions, 
one's mind is to he able to see clear-

MSensational Bargains in 
Square and Upright Pianos

misery.
happiness that we be great, or noted.

noticed, hut it is necessary 
that we' move forward in some way. 
" Ring out the old, ring in the new. 
Ring out the false, ring in the true," 
be our motto. DAME DURDEN.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Eon-

Jf
wor even
lc

fri
wi
ar

and never 
To know don, Ont. lo

wl
OPPORTUNITY FOR MAIL-ORDER CUSTOMERS ly and keenly, and to be able to 

form the right decision whenever de
cision is necessary. But this is a 
very different thing from getting hold 
of an idea, and hanging on to it 
though the heavens may fall. There 
are, of course, many things about 
which the conscientious mind can 
make no query ; right is right, and 
wrong is wrong. There are, on the 
other hand, myriads oLothev things 
which may well remain ns open ques
tions, and myriads of others still up
on which a second conclusion, or even

acOccasional Papers.
SOME CHARACTER SKETCHES. 

No. III.
A Way-fanng Couple 

(Continued.)

foWe are offering to buyers another fine list of Piano bargains. 
Without doubt it would be hard to equal this lot. Every piano is in 
first-class condition.

ca
su
ec:

SQUARE PIANOS. on
wi

1. Dunham, New York, carved leg square, rosewood case, octagon legs, 6| 
octaves, very good practice piano...............................................................................................................................

S. Stodd *rt carved leg square, rosewood case, octagon legs, 6f octaves, very good 
practice piano...............................................................................................................................................................................

3. Dominion Square, 7^ octaves, over-strung scale, carved legs and lyre and in Ai
condition.............................................................................................................................................................................................

4. Steinway A Sons, New York, rosewood case, over-strung scale, 7 octaves,
octagon legs, a beautiful piano in first-class condition.........................................................................

5. Rathbone & loni, New York, carved leg square piano, 7$ octaves, over-strung
scale, serpentine base...................................................................................................................................... .....................

6. Haines Bros., New York, square, carved legs and lyre, 7$ octaves, over-strung

7. Dominion Square, carved legs, over-strung scale, serpentine base, 7^ octaves,
inelegant condition.................................................................................................................................................................

8. Mathubhek Square Piano, rosewood case, carved legs and lyre, serpentine
base and top mouldings, over-strung scale, 7$ octaves ; a thoroughly well-made 
instrument, in excellent condition...............................................................................................................................

9. Heintzman & Co., Square Plano, carved legs and lyre, serpentine base, 7^
octaves, over-strung scale ; regular price, $550. Special at................................... .....................

10. Weber, New York, carved leg square piano, beautiful rosewood case, 7 octaves,
over-strung scale with top mouldings ; made by one of the best makers in the 
United States. Regular price, $600. bpecial at................................................................................. ..

11. Cblekering A Sons, square piano, beautiful rosewood case, carved legs and 
lyre, 4 round corners, serpentine base, over strung scale, 7^ octaves, square grand ;

of the best instruments made. Regular price $700. Special at........................................

12. Stelnway & Sons, New York, carved leg square piano, 4 round corners, 74 oc
taves, over-strung scale, carved legs and lyre. Regular price, $700. Special at...........

Wo left our young people starting 
almost joyously upon their long tramp 
in search of a new home amidst new

seemingly 
they

be• 65 00
pi1

all65 OO
W(

hadsurroundings.
served them a scurvy trick, but 
were not going to be downhenrted over 
it; no, not they; so they went along 
that dark, dewy road on that early

Kate109 00 to
CO

115 00
CO

a series of conclusions, may well be 
formed.

dc120 00
For instance, a friend does 

something which may look to us 
" mean/'

yo
125 OO wi

Instead of condemning 
him at once, would it not be better 
to think that there may be extenuat
ing circumstances ? 
the facts, we might find our point of 
view altered entirely, 
twenty-one we may have formed a 
certain conclusion upon a certain sub
ject , at twenty-five, with new light, 
we may form a different conclusion ; 
at thirty, with yet clearer vision, the 
matter may look to us different still; 
and so it goes.

morning gayly enough. “ Now that th
130 OO they were fairly on the mountain of their 

affliction, they found there were flowers
ou
to

If we knew all wlupon it.
It was enough sight better than being 

cooped up in the shop,' said David, and 
Minty said she was glad not to be in 
the house washing dishes upon such a 
splendid morning.” . . And so, still hope
fully living meagrely on crackers 
blackberries gathered from the hedges, 
they reach White River, only to fi-nd no 
vacancy in the shops, 
they walk, 
flagging,
farther on—to be met

They were young and strong.135 OO
a

Again, at140 OO pr
wr
wc150 OO
to

and on
160 00 be

ter165 OO Then on and on I
In fact, the more one thinks of it, 

the more it would seem that it is 
not only advisable, but positively 
necessary to our development, that 
we should, at certain times and upon 
certain subjects, occasionally change 
our opinions, 
avoid being narrow-minded, intoler
ant, one-sided ?
not always the right ones, and only 
motionless waters become stagnant. 
As (.'arlyle says : " To-day is not
yesterday.
How can our works and thoughts, if 
they are always to be the fittest, 
continue always the same T’ 
probably, worthy of notice that, in
variably, the most profound and 
scholarly men are the ones most 
ready to listen to others, and to 
weigh every side of a question in the 
balance.

with steps
to Waterbury—fifty

with the same
answer to their appeal for work; until,
discouraged and disconsolate, they stop
awhile to rest upon a stone wall on the

UPRIGHT PIANOS. more or less 
toiles

yot
thi13. Mason & Rlsch, rosewood case upright piano, with 3 carved panels in top door,

7 octaves, over-strung scale ; a good piano.........................................................................................................

14. Dominion, upright piano, walnut case, 7 octaves, 2 carved panels in top door, an
elegant toned piano and Ai value; regular price, $350. Special at........................... .............

15. Jennys A Sons, upright piano, ebonized case, 7 j octaves, cabinet grand, carved
panels in top door; regular price, $400, Special at................................................................ ....

16. Standard, Toronto, upright, cabinet grand, 7^1 ectaves, Boston fall, continuous
music rack, 3 pedals, regular price, $ $85, Special at......................................................................

17. Dominion, upright, cabinet grand, 7^ octaves, 3 carved panels in top door, beau
tiful walnut case; regular price, $450. Special at....................................................................................

18. Prince, Toronto, cabinet grand upright piano, with Boston fall, continuous
music rack, nicely decorated top door, 3 pedals, 7j octaves, in elegant condition, 
used less than three months; regular price, $375, Special at.........................................................

19. Ennis & Co, Hamilton, elegant upright .piano, beautif ul walnut case, cabinet
grand, with continuous music rack, Boston fall, beautifully decorated top door, 7$ 
octaves, 3 pedals, practically brand-new ; regular price, $400. Special at........................

20. Wormwith & Co., Kingston, upright walnut case, cabinet grand, with con
tinuous music rack, Boston fall, beautifully decorated topdoor, 7^ octaves, 3 pedals; 
practically brand-new ; one with mandolin attachment, susceptible of banjo, 
mandolin or harp effect.............................................................................. . .. .. .........................................................

21. Heintzman & Co , upright, with Boston fall, continuous music rack, beauti-
tifully decorated top door, 7^ octaves, 3 peda ; an instrument that would be a 
credit to any drawing-room, and a pleasure to he musician. Almost as good as 
new. Regular price, $475. Special at.. ............................................................................_......................

22. Weber & Co., New York, beautiful walnut case with 3 carved panels in top 
door, 3 pedals, 7^ octaves; made by one of the best manufacturers in the United 
States ; .regular price, $650.00.

ast215 OO
wil

225 OO ing

ingHow else can we.. .. 235 OO edge of a pagure, a little out of a vil
lage, hardly daring to look one another 
in the face. . . At last, about sunset, they 
reach

wh

ha<
nal
abl
not
whi

238 OO First opinions are
a cleared space and a house 

the east side of the 
lived in it ;

250 OO on
road. No one

there was no mistaking 
Its desolateness looked out of 

its windows as plainly as faces, 
the glass in the swindews was not broken 
out it reflected the sunset in blotches of 
red and gold.

255 OO We ourselves change that.
I

Where cou
275 00

byIt is,
sur
hav
tril

The front door stood
open with a dreary show of hospitality.

and
285 00

Minty looked in wistfully 
David

as she
old door-stone, 

some folks in there

asstood on the 
had

for us, an' supper was ready,'

sin)
the
joy;
list*
she
wh<
spr

' S'pose we 
waitin’ 
said she. 
darlin’ ?’

325 OO This very consciousness of 
fallibility is it which makes these Be pretty nice, wouldn’t it, 

replies David.men so simple in life and manner, so 
ready to grip upon the good as it 
comes, and hold all other matters in 
suspension, 
knowledge or experience may be con
ceited
man who has gone far beneath the 
surface of things, never

Special at 335 OO ' S’pose there 
were curtains in the windows; and there 
was a bed made up white and clean—but 
there ain’t

BARGAINS IN PIANO PLAYERS
A man with a little no use talkin' this way. It23. One Beautiful Plano Player, regular price $275.00, special at

24. One Beautlfnl Piano Player, regular price $275 00, special at.
25. One Beautiful Plano Player, regular p*ice $275.00, special at

8 10.00 worth of music goes with each machine. Anybody desiring to purchase a
Piano Player will find it to their ad vantage to communicate with us.

225 OO 
26 0 00 
185 OO

kinder
then Minty led the way inside, actually 
laughing.”

come over me, that’s all ’ ; and
opinionated ;arrogant, a

SIOur fori or-1 ""r lo explored the 
dingy, deserted, echoing rooms, and the 
great barn

Let us, then, be ever willing to 
have greater light thrown upon any 
subject whatever, and not only will
ingly but gladly give up old opin
ions in exchange for better ones. Ix?t 
us not fail to realize that, among the 
many delights of life, not one of the 
least is tin* continual sensation of the 
broader vision, the greater keenness, 
and truer perception of things which, 
if we are truly progressing, must 
come to us as years go on. 
common experience of mankind must 
teach us that, in going through life.

SI
TERMS OF PAYMENT SIwhich had once sheltered 

many a head of cattle. Here they findThese pianos are sold under the following conditions :—Pianos under $100, $5 cash, balance $3 
per month Pianos over $ 100 to $ 150, $10 cash, balance $3.00 per month. Upright pianos over 
$250, $15 cash and $7 per month. Quarterly and half-yearly payments arranged, if desired.

SI

SIBorne rusty tools, and in a corner “the 
very phantom of an old sulky,” 
almost spokeless wheels, seat gone, and 
its covering in ribbons.

Here in this dilapidated old home
stead they find a refuge, and to it one 
day return, footsore and weary, a very 
broken and disheartened David, after nn-

tub

SIwith
SI

SI
YE OLDE FIRME OF ni fie

SI

HEINTZMAN & CO.,»*** her
—[L

The other futile search for work at a 
factory at Bassets, three miles off 
then the

115-117 KING STREET WEST TORONTO, ONT. Anil
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sick and helpless, his simple heart hav
ing taken to despairing, the more read
ily from his very simplicity and lack 
imagination.

of

I •>He woke one morning 
chilly and feverish, and finally became 
delirious. Beggary 
stared them in the face.

and starvation 
Minty brews 

a tea of green peppermint loaves, which 
she found near the house, but they work 
no cure. Then, driven to despair, and 
in spite of her scruples, she finds a way 
out of one of her difficulties—a way she 
takes, right or wrong. Carrying an old 
jar, which she has discovered lying 
around, she stole through the sweet fern, 
knee deep, night after night to a pas
ture where several cows were feeding, 
and by using so much art In the milking 
from one cow to another, she counted 
upon the slight diminution in quantity 
serving to conceal her theft. But, oh 1 
how she trembled lest she should be

Thea JPàùjecl Jfurse EMPIREHow to Gain Flesh. Domestic Economy.
FOR SORE THROAT.

Cream
Separator »The thin girls want to know hotv to in

crease their weight, nnd I 
would like to he told of something to 
take that would bring about this 
in spite of all other

*
suppose they For a sore throat and congested lungs 

take a glass of hot flaxseed lemonade. 
This is made by pouring a quart of boil
ing water on a half cup of flaxseed ; add
the juice of

though not the oldest, is the 
most popular separator in the 

I world to-day.
Why? Simply because it is do

ing better work and giving great* 
ei satisfaction than any other 
can. That’s why so many farm
ers have discarded all others.

It will fay you to get the best. 
Send for our free books on the 
“Empire Way” of dairying. 
There's good sense in them. 
Empire Cream Separator Co.

2A-30 Wellington St., West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

result,
Howconditions.

satisfactory it would bo if a teaspoonful 
of some mixture

two lemons, sweeten to 
taste and let boil in a double boiler for 
one hour.several times a day 

ones 
One would

would make sick people well, thin 
fat, and fat ABOUT THE HAIRones thin !

caught on her way back to her suffering 
husbattd, whose delirious cry, " Don’t 
leave me, Minty ! don’t you leave me. 
Minty !’’ was ever sounding In her ears.

make a point of taking it, and think it 
no trouble.

For falling 
remedy said to be effective and not harm
ful in latter results is four ounces of 
lime water

hair, an lo Id-fashioned
Unfortunately, nature de

mands to be properly treated as a gen 
respond to

and two drachms of pure 
glycerine; shake well together and apply 
to the scalp.

If a hair tonic is needed try the fol
lowing : One ounce best castor oil, 
ounces of bay rum, 
brandy, and one-half ounce good cologne; 
twenty drops of tinct. cantharides 
be added.

If a doctor could not be obtained Davy eral thing, before she will 
would surely die, and yet he would not 
lot her leave him to fetch medical aid

special inducements, and I must WE ARE HELPING MORE THANonce more
point to the rules of healthy living as
the foundation of all physical improve
ment.

He was past reasoningfrom Bassets, 
with, and he could not be left even for Twelve Hundredtwo

one ounce bestFresh air, pure water, wholesome 
food, plenty of sleep, plenty of 
cheerfulness and good temper ; these 
the important matters for the considéra 
■tion of people who want to grow fatter, 
to have beautiful complexions, or 
other physical perfection, 
ance of the body depends to a great ex
tent upon the condition of the mind too. 
Thin people must avoid 
the neglect of any duty, but so that they 
do not wear themselves into their 
about things 
control.

an hour.
work, 

are
Perhaps the most beautiful bit of this 

little Idyll is the inspiration
Young men and women each y 
good start in life. Our gradi 
positicns at good talariss.

may etr to obtain a 
nates win good 
Our school, the

lovely
which came to Minty, and her prompt 
action upon it. 
forbids more than its merest outline. It

The beet comb for the hair is made of 
tortoise shell or rubber ; the teeth should 
not be sharp or the comb will irritate 
the scalp, also see that they are smooth 
and perfectly even, 
break the hair.

But, alas, lack of space
any 

appear-Thewith the thought of that old 
How she got the half-uncon-

came
Uneven teeth willsulky.

sclous Davy into it; how she laid him
worry—not toon a bed of hay within it, covering him 

with her shawl; how she placed herself 
between the shafts, and in reply to his 
pitiful sobbing cry, " Oh, Minty, you 
ain’t a'raggin’ me ! Cet me get out ! I 
won’t have it ! Oh, Minty, I ain’t come 
to this !” used the only argument which

USEFUL TO KNOW.graves of Toronto, Ontario, with sixteen regular 
teacher,, fine equipment, and the beet courses 
In Its Commercial, Shorthand and Tel
egraph Departments, offers superior advan
tages. Write for particular to o

over which they have 
They should not eat much pie 

or candy, because the appetite they have 
for food of any kind should be satisfied 
with

After using a wringer for colored 
clothes, rub with a soft cloth saturated 
with paraffine oil. This «will remove all 
color from the rollers, leaving them 
white as snow.

no

as
something really nourishing,

could be of any avail to his disordered they cannot afford to waste any of their 
consciousness, ” Look here, Davy, if you eating capacity. The most
don’t lay back and keep still, t’ll leave articles of diet are milk and 
you," and how at last her labor of love

W. H. SHAW, Principal.and
Jellies may be easily covered by pour

ing melted paraffine upon them when 
This hardens at once, and is 

A paper should be put over to

fattening
quite Cold, 
air-tight, 
keep off the dust.

BRING YOUR FACE HERE
Don’t cut, pull or 

tamper In any way 
with that growth of

Supeiflutus Hilr,
but come to our rfflce 
and Lave it perman
ently removed by the 
only successful treat
ment — Electrolysis. 
We guarantee satis
faction. Over twelve 
years’ experience.

e kin and Scalp Dis
eases always cured 
by our reliable home 
treatment. Write for 
particulars, enclosing 
10c. for books and 
sample of cream.

Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept. F, 602 Church 8t„ Toronto.

cream, eggs 
raw (alone or with milk), bread, butter, 
potatoes, and olive oil.was accomplished, a haven reached, and 

the hands of good Samaritans stretched 
out to them in tender ministry; all is 
told with a vivid power of description 
which can hardly be read aloud without 
a sob In the voice of the reader. ” Poor

The latter can 
be made palatable by the addition of suf
ficient salt, and Can be taken on salad of 
any kind, or, indeed, with any Cold veg
etable.

For fever blisters apply with-hazdl or 
camphor water.

Avoid biting the lips, as it makes them 
thick, hard, and calloused 

Di 1 u ted
This really accomplishes a great 

deal for thin people. Sleep is very im-
protty, faulty Minty, dragging the sulky portant, every extra half hour counts, 
with her sick husband in it those three and no girl can expect to gain in weight

was «f she does not have a good rest every 
To lie down and sleep for fifteen 

minutes in the middle of the day helps. 
Do not go for a long time without food. 
Take two raw eggs between breakfast and 
the noon meal, and a large glass of rich 
milk between that and tea-time.

witch-hazel will relieve in
flamed and reddened eyelids

For too oily hair add a teaspoonful 
salts of tartar to the wash and rinse 
water.

weary miles in the heat and dust, 
to figure henceforth 
one of the unwritten folk-lore songs, to 
be handed down from mother to daugh
ter in the little village of Bassets.”

Athe heroine of nightas
'I he too frequent use of cold cream will 

in some cases promote the growth of a 
slight down.

1Don’t make up the baby's bed on the 
The air is most pernicious

But says our author : “ This was the
Every- 

was awake and 
Her face shone

floor.young wife’s true flower time, 
thing worthy in her 
astir and glowing, 
with the love and strong patience shin- 

Those days of watch- 
distressed soul,

near
the floor, and purest in the middle of theThose who are thin because of fcome ill

ness, should go to the doctor and do 
faithfully what he tells them to do, and 
g’et w’ell, when they will probably regain 
the flesh that is natural to them. Drink
ing water is said to make people fat, 
but this is not because water contains 
anything fattening of itself ; but because 
drinking a proper amount of water helps 
to keep the body in good working order; 
indirectly it has 
weight, digestion being normal. 
qua.~ts of water during the twenty-four 
hours is not too much.

A certain amount of exercise is neces-

room.
o

ing through it. 
ing over that honest, 
whose love for her was so unquestioning,

POSITION DURING SLEEP. 
Slightly Raise the Head and Lie on the 

Right Side.

To

had caused all the good elements in her 
nature to work out a change in it, 
aiding her to rise triumphant by this 
noble abasement from any 
where once she might have been."

The main object of sleep is that every 
organ of the body should have perfect 
rest.

en-

The brain, the lungs and the 
heart have been, not inappropriately, 
called the " tripod of life," as upon them 
hangs the prosperity of the whole frame; 
hence we slightly raise the head to check 
the flow of blood to -the brain and

lower level My book, “How to Cure Rupture by s Natural 
Method, ” sent FREE (sealed). F.H. WEES®, 
Specialist, 504 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 8k 
West, Toronto, Onk______________________ o

a good influence on 
Two

It is pleasant to leave our young 
couple—wayfarers no longer—surrounded 
by friends, with brightened prospects en
sured, and but little fear of ever again sary too, because it invigorates the sys-

waters of tern and rounds out the muscles. House
work, especially making beds, walking, 
and special exercises, are all good. The 
breathing exercises given in one of these 
papers are first-rate for the upper part of 
the body. It would be well to go through 
them all twice a day, increasing the num
ber of times each exercise is done as it 
becomes easier to do. I)o not be im- 
oatient about increasing, and stop be
fore real fatigue begins. It is often very 
restful to do one or two of the exercises 
when tired with other work. Housework

STAMMERERSmore
or less quickly find out the position of 
greatest ease for Kings and heart.

This will be found by sleeping for the 
greater part of the time on the right 
side, for nearly two-thirds of the heart 
is on the left of the medial line, and the 
apex points closely to the smaller left 
lung ; hence the fullest and freest play 
possible should be given to the left side.

A quiet pulse, diminished respiration 
and refreshing 
when open windows, moderate warmth 
and unchafing heart work together, 
is often best to court sleep on the left 
side and turn to the right before going

having to go through such 
tribulation. “ They seem just as happy 

Hark, there she is,
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN,

Superintendent. We treat the ranee, not 
elmply the habit, and therefore produce nat- 
nrai speech. om Write for parikmlart.

as the day is long, 
singin’.
the best bedroom, clear and sweet, in a

stood

fromMinty’s voice rang out

The womenjoyful psalm tune, 
listening. ‘ She’s got a pretty voice, ain’t 
she. All I kin think of is a bluebird singin’

theback in
H. A. B.

wrhen he first comes 
spring.’ ’’ rest are all combined

It
A Womanly Woman.

is considered good because of the great 
variety of motions necessitated, but itShe cultivates reserve.

She thinks, then acts.
She speaks ill of no one.
She is loyal to her friends 
She lives her mother’s faith.
She cares for her body as God s temple 
She writes nothing that she may regret. 
She knows that nothing is more undig

nified than anger.
She knows that to love and be loved is 

her birthright—if she be w’orthy of love 
— [Ladies’ World.

off
oeases to lie beneficial if done in a stuffy, 
ill-ventilated, and, perhaps, overheated 
house.

Gladstone added to his public 
labors a multitude of burdensome chari
ties until he was fairly tired out, and 
one day in a fit of despondency said to 
Lord Houghton : * I am tired out ; I am

Yes,’ answered 
Y on are 

It is

" Mr.
Take time to eat meals Com

fortably and rather slowly. If you have 
only a few minuter» in which to get some
thing to eat, take something very diges
tible, as raw eggs, or milk, or both to- leading a dog’s life ’ 
get her. Milk alone is not enough for Lord 
anyone who is working. Milk puddings, 
as rice, tapioca and sago, are good for 
a light lunch. The most important 
thing of all, perhaps, is to maintain a 
cheerful spirit, for this rests the mind and 
aids digestion, and encourages a healthy 
atmosphere all round.

Oct. 8th, 1904.

Houghton, * you are. 
leading a St. Bernard dog’s life. ’ 
said that the answer helped the great 
man not to give up that obscurer but 
perhaps happier side of his useful life, 
as he thought of the noble self-forgetting 
work done in the Alpine storms by those 
most faithful

Merchant (to hawker)—Call those safety 
Why, they won’t light at all ! 

Hawker—Well, wot could yer ave safer? Advertise in the Advocatecreature» of a faithfulmatches ?
race.”ALICE O. OWEN.
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The Berlin Business College
Berlin, Ontario.

The best-equipped and most rapidly grow
ing school in Ontario. Students of this 
progressive school are justified In looking 
for results. Illustrated prospectus free.

W. D. EULER. Principal.o
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prizewinners have come. Princemany
Douglas, a roan, of Oct., '03, is, cm his 
dam's side, one of the famous Princess

GOSSIP.
THE CARCILI^PETTIT SALE. 'I

family, his dam being Imp.Royal
Print-ess Royal 22nd, and his sire, Count

A glance through the catalogue of the 
30 young Shorthorn bulls from the two 
great herds at Cargill and Freeman, to 
be sold at Hamilton, Ontario, on Nov. 
10th, reveals careful preparation and af- 1 

fords a mint ef information regarding 1 
the breeding of the animals that cannot 
fail to bé helpful to breeders who have 
not ready access to the lierdbooks. The 
best guarantee of ’.he probable pre- j 
potency of a bull and his impressiveness 
as a sire, next to his actual use in a I 
herd, is the breeding and individual r,h&f% I 
acter of the sires in his pedigree. If I 
the top four or five crosses are of bulls I 
of high-class breeding and quality, and I 
of similar type, the power to reproduce I 
that type is generally so well fixed that I 
it may safely be depended upon to breed I 
with satisfactory results. The beauty I
of the breeding of the young bulls in I 
this sale is that not only are their im- I 
mediate sires high class bulls in breed- I 
ing and individuality, but that a long I 
list of first-class sires appears in every I 
pedigree in the catalogue, and most of I 
these calves are members of notable I 
tribes in the herds of leading Scottish I 
breeders, which serves to intensify their I 
breeding and probable potency. With I 
one or two exceptions all are sired by I 
imported bulls, and they by sons of im- I 
ported sire and dam; nearly all are out I 
of imported Scotch-bred cows, and the I 
calves, as a rule, are as good individu- I 
ally as their pedigrees.

The oldest bull in the sale is Butterfly I

hoi
F.I Douglas (imp.), by Count Sunbeam, a 

Cruickshank Lavender,
to

bred by Mr. the
P atDulhic.

Those are but samples of the breeding 
of the oldest of the bulls in the sale, 
which will servo as an index to the 
character of the offering. 
bulls are of quite as good breeding and 
individuality, and the 25 or more fe
males are mostly of breeding age, and of 
similar breeding and quality, making in

sta
bn
onl
herThe younger

tirs

dol

il all one of the most attractive offerings 
presented at a public sale in Can- 

Further reference may bo looked
I ever 

ad a.
for in the next issue of the “ Farmer’sIf!\ by

and
2nd
clu<
rep
ilio:
sucl
Syr
The
ser\
and

Advocate. '

Mr. J as. Dalgety, London, Ont., sail jd 
from Glasgow on the 8th inst., with an
other selected consignment of Clydesdah h 
and Hackneys, 
say that
make it exceptionally valuable.

E j Old Country reports 
the topnotchers in this lot

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL
LEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.

The opening of the session of this 
well-known and popular college was in
augurated by an address to the students 
by the Principal, Prof. Andrew Smith, 
F.R.C.V.S., on Wednesday, October 12th, 
and the full course of lectures has now 

The session opens under 
A large 

from
Eastern and Western Canada, as well as 
the far West. many from the United 
States, some from Groat Britain, the 
West India Islands, the Argentine Re
public, and other distant localities.

at
the

. N(
m fann

ront
commenced.
exceedingly favorable auspices, 
class of students is assembledKingr, a rich roan, calved March 15th, 

1903, bred by Mr. Young, of Tilbouries, 
and imported in by dam. He is of the 
favorite Cruickshank Butterfly tribe, and 
has for sire the Marr-bred King Victor, 
of the Uppermill Emma family, that 
breeds so true to type, as evidenced in 
the grand heifer, Lad’s Emma, the jun
ior champion female at Toronto this 
year,' and reserve for grand championship 
at the World’s Fair at St. Louis. But
terfly King will, undoubtedly, be one of 
the favorites at the sale, as he is of 
the right type and quality, low set, deep 
ribbed, thick fleshed, smooth in his 
shoulders, full in his crops, a rare good 
handler, and has a capital head and 
crest. Nonpareil Victor is a red, four
teen-months old son of Imp. Nonpareil 
Archer, now one of the stock bulls in I 
Mr. W. D. Flatt’s herd, a son of Prince

The

com 
of i

ing
grad
ness
met!
its !
reas<
for
and
near)
Toro
point
mini.

Truman’s Cadet is one of the HavL-
ney stallions in the lot that the Trumans 
have on hand at their branch barn at 
London, Ont 
old, and as the illustration shows, is a 
splendid type of the modern Hackney, 
plenty of size, substance, bone and snap. 
His body is nicely turned, and his gen
eral appearance very fetching, 
ness he is a very swagger goer, and une 
that everyone would exjiect to sire real 
natty stock for harness work.
Wood Ganymede 7074, dam ( laygale Rose 
by Uopalder Cadet.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE This horse is three years

OF
In har-CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS

On WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16,1904 lie is by

At his farm, 7 miles north of Oshawa station on the G. T. R., and 4 miles south-east of Myrtle 
station on the G. T. R. and C. P. PL,

At the World’s
of Archers, by Scottish Archer, 
dam of this young bull is Imp. Primrose 
8th, tracing to one of the Si tty ton fam
ilies, and having a list of five Cruick
shank bulls in his pedigree, 
strong calf in every respect, compactly 
built, with good back, girth and quar
ters, and a sappy sort.

Fair, St. Louis, ho was first as a three- 
year-old. and at Iowa State Fair and the 
International at Chicago last year he 
was first in his class and reserve cham
pion .

MR. JOHN BRIGHT
I Will dispose of, by auction, 12 Clydesdale Fillies, imported and Canadian bred, all registered 
I also 36 Head of shorthorns : Miss Ramsdens, Marr Stamfords, Duchess of Gloucester 

* Simms, English Beautys, Rose, Lavinia, Favorites, Rachels and Lady Days. Also the stock 
bull, Darnley (26280), and about 25 head of two-year-old grade steers.

Implexxx

He is Another good Hackney in the 
London stables is Coker’s Prince Charles, 
Vol. 22, by Coker’s Defiance 4696, dam 
Belle, by Bretley Great Gem 2828 ; he 
was fifth in a very strong aged class at 
St. Louis.

There will also be sold all the 
are nearly new.
At the same time will 
be offered the splendid

the bulk of whichStar Prince, a
Prince Mayflower, a red 13 months son 
of Imp. Lavender Star, is one of the 
Plums of the sale, low set, blocky, deep- 
ribbed and compact, he is of true type, 
and his breeding is rich, eight Cruick
shank-b red bulls appearing in his pedi
gree, and every one of the si res to 
top full of that sort of blood. My Baron, 
a Kinellar Mina, red, calved in October, 
1903, out of Imp Lady Mina 2nd, and 
sired by Baron Beaufort, of Lord Lovat s 
breeding, from the favorite Broadhookg 
family, and used in the herd of Mr. 
Marr, of Uppermill, ts a big, sappy calf, 
long, low and level, with a good head 
and the best of handling quality.

200-ACRE FARM One of the best in the 
County of Ontario, This is rather of the finer-all in first-class order, with modern buildings.

Conveyances will meet all morning 
trains at Myrtle, G. T. R. and C. P R.

boned tyj>e of Hackney, but with 
nificent top, very harnes >y and ripping 
action.

a mag
Sale will commence sharp at 12 noon.

Another in the Canadian con-
Half-fare Rates on Railways have been Arranged for. sign ment is a threoyear-old Shire, 

Ecklington Dandy (imp.) [7538] (21383), 
by Blaisdon

t he G.JACKSON L. FAIRBANKS

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Of Bates and Scotch Shorthorns and Large English Berkshires

Friday, Nov. 11th, 1904

AUCTIONEERS Conqueror, dam Blaisdon 
lie was one of the four thatSmart.

non the produce prize at St. Louis Sel
dom is a more massive horse seen, and 
he is built without a particle of waste. 
A great arching neck, fitting close 
deep, heavy shoulders, Coupled close up 
to an immense massive body, without 
slackness at the juncture with the 
quarters, which are long, strong and com 
pact.

into

From Plaster Hill Herds, which 
are noted prizewinners, on

Consisting of 38 head of Pure-bred Shorthorns, 27 females and 11 bulls incluriinc th» 
prizewinning stock bull, Bandoleer = 40106=,also a number of our show herd for thi vpn,

TERMS—$10 and under, cash. Over that amount, 12 months’ credit 
6 per cent, off for cash.
Lunch at noon. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock sharp. Catalogues and f„n 

information on application to vauaiogues and full

any
hiind

Bra with Archer, another red 13-months 
calf, is a son of the roan Nonpareil 
Archer (’imp.), and on his dam’s side by

of the (Tuick-

A Itogether a grand draft horse, 
with plenty of bone 
three good Percherons—Mark 
three-year-old blue-gray, of good size, with 
proper feet, bone of nice quality, and a 
snappy actor ; Great Northern, 
four-year-old, ()f the

Thm there are 
Hanna, aImp. Flora McDonald 

shank Bra with family, one of the 
tty ton tribes, is one

on approved notes, or
very best of the 
of the compact, well-built sort, that is a black
sure to hold together well and pro\o a 
useful sire.
'03 calf, by Imp. Lavender Star, a pure 
Uruickshank Lavender, and

same tyj>e, not quite 
and with& SOU, Proprietors, York, Ont,, Haldimand Co.F.August Star is a roan Oct so large, but full of quality, 

good action ; and Magandia, a dapple 
t'ray, a big, powerful horse, clean-legged 
and large footed,
side to the horse

E. J. WIGG&SON,
Cayuga, Ont.

Trains will be met at York Station at 9 and 11 a m. on day of sale.

CAPT.T. E. ROBSON.
Ilderton, Ont.

H. B. MERRALL.his dam. Auctioneers.Caledonia, Ont.Mr.Augusta 91 st (imp.), is one of 
Bruce’s excellent Augusta family.

tracing on his dams
(SEE GOSSIP.)that that made the breed

famous, the great Brilliantprizewinnershas produced so many 
Gloaters Choice, a Cruickshank Duchess

son of Imp

A rare opportunity. One of the finest in 
Ffi tari.°- Thoroughly drained and well fenced tMs’m 1,"rU highest state of cultivation, absolutely free from no ■the 
CA C • weeds of any sort. Contains l.iO acresofex eel ' ° UH5Alt ■ soil Is nearly square in shape, and hlsno^as e'LT"1!

small spring creek and never failing snrinc A
yards of buildings. The barns are large, and the house was lately remodelled «a-, fifly 
comfortable and convenient, with an unfailing well of perfectly nure wato.an<1 lH ,arKe. 
There is a beautiful grove and lawns, orchard and small fruits, about 7,ert cl08P-
t wentv acres fall wheat Situated within ten miles of London and rnnve„ifhi l'/11 her an d 
post office and churches, alio within ten minutes'walk from the’ route of th. i to ,8cll0°l. 
now under construction from London. Will sell either 100 acres with hn.M- 6 eclroad 
s c r ibed, or 50 acres with separate set of buildings (also with spring creek! all0V(‘ dc
to suit.. Price is reasonable, and terms will be made to still purchaser Th'° " ,,0F<',hfr, 
ideal home in a good neighborhood and in best possible condition for makinir p ace ,is aM 
from -luck or crops. Inquiries will be promptly answered by addressing * money, either

BOX 557, LONDON,

FARM UNRESERVED SALE
OF 100 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

ol Gloster, is a rich roan 
Choice of 1 he Ring, by the Duthte-bred 
First in the Bing, of the same family as 
the World's Fair champion, Choice Goods 
and out of Imp Frond Fancy, by I’rnle 

Lord Ita.msden, a red Oct .

Imported and Canadian-bred, algo all the

STOCK and IMPLEMENTS
V,- months'credit), on November 16th, 1904. at 
, " v°r.d’ 0,1 lhe Graad Trnnk Ry. Sale at 9 30. 
bunch at noon. W » ite for cat air g up. One cf the 
nrm quitting farming, and all will be sold. This is 
one or the best flock e ever offered in Canada by 

n- Do not miss this sale.

of Morning.
'03. calf, is by the Marr Missic hull.

bred by Mr.

side this

Mist letoe,Imp. Lord
Duthie, a son of the great sire,

On his dam's
his name indicates, is of

Champion, 
youngster, as 
the Miss Ramsden family, from which so Messrs. Lloyd-Jones Bros,, Burford, Ont.

'T ALMAS, Auctioneer.
ONT.

M m&wsrine am admriùrnnmé <m ihu pag$, kindly mention ih9 FABMEP;
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An American’s Tribute 
To a Canadian Invention

OF THE 
WORLD.THE EIGHTH WONDER

80 SAYS A WELL-KNOWN MAN OF EU8TIS. MICH.
If you doubt the wonderful curative properties of my Belt, 

write to this man or to any of the thousands who have been cured 
by It.

Dear Dr. McDonald,—I am entirely cured 
of Rheumatism by the use of your Elec
tric Belt, which I consider one of the 
wonders of the world. It worked just as 
you said, and made me feel for the first 
time in my life the power of electricity over 
disease. I surely cannot recommend it too 
highly, and should anyone doubt the power 
of your Belt to cure disease, tell them to 
write to me, and I shall soon convince them.

LOUIS ESTER, Eustis, Mich,

Thousands of cured men and women have written me similar enthusiastic 
letters. This is why I am so positive I can cure you. I say that I can cure 
you, and if I fail to do so, I want to be the only one to bear the expense of the 
trial, hence the following offer :

IN ORDER TO ENABLE ANY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, 
OR OTHER DISEASES OF THE MUSCULAR AND NERVOUS SYSTEM, 
I WILL, DURING THE NEXT 90 DAYS, SEND ONE OF MY BEST NO. 
8, HIGH POWER ELECTRIC BELTS,

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
If, as I am sure, it cures you permanently, I know you will be grateful enough 
and pay me the small price asked. On the other hand, if it fails to benefit you, 
all you have to do is to return the Belt at my expense.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE—FREE I FREE! FREEI
My book on diseases cf men and women, and their treatment by elec

tricity, is worth its weight in gold. It is profusely illustrated, and teaches 
all about the human body, its construction, functions, and the ills it is subject 
to. This book, although it cost me quite a little fortune to publisn.will be sent 
free, and securely sealed, to anyone sending me his name and address. Write 
to-day. This is your opportunity.

DR. J. Q. MACDONALD
250 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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GOSSIP,
LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM Messrs. Jas. McKee and Chas. P. Mc- 

Mohan, of Lucan, Ont., have purchased 
from J. Crouch & Son, La Payette, 
Ind., the imported three-year-old Perch
eron stallion, Marius, No. 40020. Marius 
is a beautiful dark gray, weighing 1,950 
pounds, with immense bone and sub
stance.

MARTIN DALE’S SALE.
The catalogue is issued of the 

horns and Berkshires, property of Messrs. 
P. Martindale & Son, of York, Ontario, 
to be sold on Friday, November 
the day following the Cargill Pettit 
at Plaster Hill Stock Farm, 
station, on the Buffalo 
branch of the (1. T. p
only some 10 miles from Hamilton 
herd of Shorthorns holds

J. Crouch & Son, ;Short-

and the largest importers in the 
world of11th, 

sale, 
near York 

and (1 oderich
GERMAN COACH, PERCHERON 

and BEL6IAN STALLIONS.
have start-d a branch in London 
f anada, and have just received at 
U1<‘!F.,new sal<! barns QUEEN'S 
ti ll EL, one oar of Percheron, Bel
gian and German Coach stallions. 
All imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St. Louis World’s 
fair, and we have won more prizes 
in 1901 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good found 
serviceable horses that will do 
customers good.

a n d
This CATTLE HIGH IN CHICAGO.

a strong posi
tion in that section of Ontario, having 
won at the County Fair this

When Millard F. Dunlap, of Jackson
ville, 111 , sold to-day (Oct. 12th) 17 head 
of 1,508-pound Angus steers at $6.85, he 
reached the high-water mark of the 
This was a very prime lot, which is evi
dent, and they had to be to take the 
lead, for Fred Calder, of Alexis, 111., had 
in some 1,778-pound cattle which touched 
$6.75.
$6 70, in June.

year eight 
first prizes, six seconds and erne diploma, 
while the Berkshires won two firsts, 
seconds and one diploma.

year.
two

The excellent 
bred four-year-old Scotch-bred bull. Ban
doleer, bred by John Miller & Sons, sired 
by Sirius (imp.), a Cruickshank Secret, 
and out of the Kinellar-bred Red Bessie 
2nd (imp ), heads the herd, and is in- 
eluded in the sale.

Previous to to-day t-he top
This high figure has 

put the $7 fellows in good spirits, for it 
"ill not take much of a jump to reach 
that spot now.— [ Live-stock World.

was
our

MESSRS. U. V. O’DANIEL and R. P. WATERS,The females include 
representatives of several well-bred fam 
ilies, noted as t>eef and milk producers 
such as Nonpareil's

i ^ ^ managers and salesmen, London. Ont.
address: J. CROUCH & SON,

Water Basins 1—
LONDON. ONT.

Duchesses,
Symes, and others of equal reputation 
There are half a dozen

An advanced business education is 
considered absolutely necessary foryoung bulls 

serviceable age, and a nice lot of heifers 
and young cows in calf, or with calves 
at foot.

of any 
proposes toyoung man or woman who 

enter commercial life. A course through 
a business college is a stopping-stone to 
a good position, and means rapid pro
motion afterward.

fThe Berkshires are bred 
the best importations 1 j

MSonl’Wanted!8^ mKlànèJSvï
TîStM8

A college that is ex
cellently equipped for giving a 
class, thorough business education is the 
Berlin Business College, of Berlin, Ont. 
A letter addressed to the Principal will 
bring full particulars regarding 
rates, etc.

f high-
TRADE TOPICS. i f IgcIisSINONE TO DISPUTE.

No one disputes the superiority of the 
famous Central Business College of To
ronto in point of equipment, number and

w
Not the cheapest, but the BEST 

market. Note the

courses,

on the
name. SITfï™ h»nd W^FT?D b.v young, experienced 

kJ farm hand, able to milk and plow. Add rest 
Box 4, Mountain, Ont, f

FOR LAME HORSEScompetency of teachers, and effectiveness 
of its business discipline and 
courses.

-It is concus
sion, the pounding on hard roads, that 
causes many of the diseases 
feet.

WOODWARDpractical
W ANTED -Position by a young man with a first 

T T olass Shorthorn breeder for the winter, H 
Box 20, Walkerton, Ont.

Ladles’ $4.50 suits and up to $12 ; also waist* 
and skirts. Send for fall styles and sample 
Moths. Southoott Salt Co., London. Canada

of horses’
Some horses, on account of the 

peculiar structure of their feet and legs, 
more subject than others to such ills 

as laminitus.

This well-known business train
ing school is a real business house, whose 
graduates are eagerly sought for by busi
ness men who are acquainted with 
methods of the College and the results of 
its systematic work

They fCASH, by Increased milk.
Save I TIME’ worklnS automatically.

: ' LABOR, of owner and hired manthe corns, founder, etc., hence 
For

horses the Dunlop Tire Co., of Toronto, 
make a rubber pad to fasten on the bot
tom of the foot, thus preventing 
sion, and giving the lame horse relief 
from pain. These pads are largely used 
all over the world, and are constantly in
creasing in popularity, 
smith about them, and give them a trial; 
that’s all they need.

Write us for full particulars.

Ont. Wind Engine & Rump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA.

TO SECURE RESULTS

require special treatment. suchrpREAD POWER WANTED.- Second-hand—Fm 
. 1 two -r three hor=ee. State price and how lone 
in nip. Apply.to Alex. McDonald, Uptergrove, Q-1

This is the chief 
reason for its very liiic-al patronage, and 
for the splendid success of its students 
and graduates. concus-At an auction sale of Barge and Middle 

White pigs in the last week of Septem
ber, from the herd of Mr. Sanders Spen
cer, St.
was l?i guineas, and the average for 66 
head was £6 18s. 6d.

who are now found in 
nearly every business establishment in 
Toronto, and

om

in hundreds of good 
pointments throughout the entire 
minion.

aI>-
Do- Advertise in the Advocate Ives, England, the best price

Tell your black-

—-—Important Sale of=____
Scotch Shorthorns

H. Cargill & Son and W. G. Pettit & Sons
WILL SELL AT THE

Sale Pavilion, Hamilton, Ont., Canada

Thursday, Nov. ioth, 1904
30 YOUNG BULLS AND 2T FEMALES
Messrs. ( argill and Pettit have decided to make an annual offering of their young bulls and a 
choice selection °f females. These two herds now have about 150 imported Scotch breeding cows 
selected from the following noted breeders in Scotland : Messrs. Duthie, Marr, Durno Bruce Young’ 
Campbell, Anderson, and other Aberdeenshire breeders, and they are in a position to make a very 
select annual offering of young bulls and females from their large herds. The present offering are 
mostly from such noted sires as Imp. Golden Drop Victor, a Golden Drop, bred by Mr Duthie - Imp 
Prime Favorite, a Princess Royal, bred by W. S. Marr; Imp. Lord Mistletoe, a Missie, bred by Mr 
Duthie ; Imp. Scottish Pride, a Marr Roan Lady, bred by John Young ; Imp. Baron Beaufort of the 
Broadhooks family, bred by Lord Lovat ; Imp. Lavender Star, a pure Cruickshank Lavender bred 
by John Wilson. For catalogues and further information, apply to

AUCTIONEERS : COL. GEO. P. BELLOWS, CART. T. E. ROBSON. THOS. INGRAM.
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I WomenQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide s-ubscnbn ^ 
to the ‘‘Fanner's Advocate" arc answered in
thiiïTçPiïJrshouU l,e cJcarlV Mated and 
plainly written, on one video/ the paver ont y. 
and must he accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must tie fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Lth.- When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, #1 must 
be enc^oced.

1

“The Repository” who

Are Weaki

AND SUFFER THE DERANGEMENTS 
PECULIAR TO TJ1EIR SEX,

FIND THAT

*

tèiSÏ&iï
Miscellaneous.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

DISLOCATION OF STIFLE.
Horse fifteen years old had stifle put 

when a sucker ; has always been

% ^Corner Simcoe & Nelson Sts., Toronto.
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every Tuesday and 

Friday at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

-

out
slightly lame, but has worked regularly, 
and drawn heavy loads.

CURES SUCH ILLS PERMANENTLY 
BY STRENGTHENING THE 

NERVES AND MUSCLES.

Now hns difi'i-
Would blistering liecully in rising, 

helpful, or whnt would you advise ?- - - BY INSTRUCTIONS FROM=- __:

MR. T. H. Hossard, Millbrook.Ont.
WE WILL HOLD AN

J. BBirr, Ont.
Ans.—In a case of such long standing 

is doubtful.

I)r. Chase's Nerve Food stands high in 
women's favor because it Is especially 
successful in overcoming ills peculiar towouldBlisteringa cure

cause unnecessary soreness, 
sweating liniment to stimulate the mus
cles would probably be "quite as 
and loss likely to incapacitate him

A strong their sex.
When, on account of a run-down condi

tion of the system, the muscles and 
fail to control the action of the

effectual,IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE for nerves 
feminine organ ism, there is bound to
come much suffering.

Headaches, pains in the back and limbs, 
indigestion, feelings of discouragement 
and despondency, weakness and irregu
larity rob life of the joys which would 
otherwise be possible.

Stimulating medicines cannot possibly 
be of more than slight temporary relief. 
To be of lasting benefit, the nerves and 
muscles must be fully restored by such 
treatment as is afforded by Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Not only is the action and vigor of the 
bodily organs fully restored, but new, 
firm flesh is added, the form is rounded 
out, the weight is increased, and pallor 
gives way to that healthful glow of com
plexion which tells of the full enjoyment 
of health.

MRS. SYMONS, 42 St. Clair Street, 
Belleville, Ont., states : “ Some weeks
ago I began a course of treatment with 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and have found 
it a very satisfactory medicine. I was 
formerly troubled with nervous exhaus
tion and a weak, fluttering heart. When
ever my heart bothered me, I would have 
spells of weakness and dizziness, which 
were very distressing. By means of this 
treatment my nerves have become strong 
and healthy, and the action of my heart 
seems to be regnlar. I can recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as an excellent 
medicine. ”

C0W3 FOR A CREAM TRADE.
I am about to come into possession of 

a herd of forty-five Jersey cows 
are used to supply a 
business in connection with a restaurant 

I have twenty-two acres

OFy which
large ice cream

39 Imported Registered
Clydesdale Fillies

ii in this city, 
of corn in two silos and about one hun
dred loads of hay, besides some barley 
and oats (I don’t know how much.) But 
what I want to know is how many bush-
els or pounds of meal will I require to 

the five monthsTHURSDAY, OCT. 27th, AT 1.30 P.M. orput them through 
and how much I ought to feedover,

them morning and night, and should this 
number of cows produce twelve gallonsThis valuable collection has been selected from the best breeding 

establishments in Scotland by Mr. Hassard, who has spared neither 
tin^e nor money in procuring not only the most valuable and desirable 
strains of breeding, but in each case has been particular to purchase 
individuals of unusual merit, looking forward to their future career in 
the show-ring as well as their breeding qualities.

by the well-known prize winning sires : Foremost 
Clan Chattan, Prince Gallant, Prince Alexander, Elat or, Labori, 
Syjvander. Sir William, Stately City, Royal Peer, Brooklyn, Gay 
Everard, Radiant, etc.

ogues giving complete descriptions and extented pedig 
îlot will be published in a few days, and will be mailed 

upon application to the undersigned.
The Allies consist of yearlings and two-year-olds, and are pro

nounced by some of the best judges in Scotland to be a better lot than 
any vet shipped to Canada.

The importance of this great collection of pure-bred Clydesdales 
Will be evident to everyone interested in the improving and develop
ment of draft-horse breeding of this country, and we hope will be 
appreciated.

There is no limit to the demand for Clydesdale stock of all ages.
The Allies are now on their way, and will be at “The Repository” 

for inspection 2 days previous to the date of sale.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.

of cream per day. I think about thirty- 
seven of them are milking at the present

They are all registered pure
bred stock of the St. Lambert strain, a 
cream color, and I am told they are the 
finest in Ontario, and perhaps in Vana-The Allies are

SUBSCRIBER.da.
Ans.—You will make no mistake in

buying good Jerseys for your purpose. 
Much will depend upon the quantity and 

If the corn was
Catal 

the entire 
address

rees of 
to any quality of your silage, 

a very good crop and fairly well
you shouldtured before being cut up, 

have a large supply of valuable feed in 
in a position tothis, and should be

feed the cows 20 to 25 pounds each per 
day of this, which, together with

have, should carry them
the

hay
through well with a moderate feeding 

If the corn crop was light

you
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto, 
nature of Dr A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box.

of meal.
and imperfectly matured, 
meal feeding will be required for best 

For Jersey cows in full milk,

The portrait and sig-more liberal

results.
and to keep up the flow steadily, theProprietors.Burns & Sheppard WINDMILLSmeal ration should be from five to ten 
pounds per day in two feeds, mixed with 
ensilage or spread over it, according to 
the capacity of the individual animal 
Eight pounds would probably be a good 

We would advise adding bran

9

At the request of Mr. T. H. Hassard, this important sale will be 
personally conducted by Mr. Walter Harland Smith, the former 
proprietor. average.

to the meal ration, sixy about one quar-
weight.ter or one-third of bran by 

There is no better milk-producing feed 
than bran, and it tends to keep the

There should
i

cows in the best health. 
be no difficulty in securing the amount 
of cream mentioned from that number ofSmith & Richardson’s

If well fed they should do muchcows, 
better than that.fjf CLYDESDALES THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR

GOSSIP.
combines

There must he a large number of our 
readers interested in learning shorthand. 
If this can he done in a cheafier way than 
has previously been thought possible, the 
method will find much favor. An an
nouncement is made in this issue con
cerning the work done by Moon’s Cor
respondence School, of Montreal, whi< h 
should be Carefully read. The President, 
Mr. W. T. Moon, will gladly furnish in
formation to those who write to him at 
Earn IIall in that city.

STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.
r OUR NEW IMPORTATION of HIGH CLASS 

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES, 
up-to date in size and quality, will be on view 
at Ottawa Exhibition, Sept. 16 24, and after
wards at our own stables.

10 years' test all over Canada and in all 
parts of the earth. Will make FARM
ING a PLKASURK, not DRUDGERY.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co
TORONTO. CAN. om LIMITED.

■ 1
5 COI ■tario.9

Grand Champion over all breeds at St. Louis 
1Tmr World’s Fair from our flock.

SOI THDOWNS and H A M PSHIRKS for sale. 
Write for what you want toMDALE ni SACHE! STALLESt TELFER BROS.JÜrt 

Springfield Farm, Paris, Oct*An interesting advertisement
elsewhere in this issue, 
recognized good points 
power haling presses 
now been before the C'unadi

appears 
which tells of tin: 
of the (rein pull 

1 hese fire s.-- }tave

o
Our second consignment since Toronto Fair, 

consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney 
stallions, sailed from Glasgow on the 8th, per N.S. 
Marina, and should reach our stables in London, 
Ont., the end of October, and includes several 
prizewinners. This is the best consignment we 
ever shipped. Come and see, or write. Address 
all correspondence to

Drespective buyers of cream separators 
should g • ‘ t

Co., of Durham, Ont., who are ad
vertising their low-down Oxford sepa
rator in 1 his issue.

in touch with the Durhamforan p<- ;■>
a considerable period, hut the our:.her
ready in use is very large iri proper En 

sale 
v 4d r

to the time they ’\ e he*-n on 
Their merits ate

hr
This advertisement 

should he carefully read, as it refers to 
the excellent, features of this splendid up- 
to-date machine.

I "Ct iini ng a rid
• in \ estigatwl 
Write to the

om wider know n, and 
by all interested parti

■liould 1

JAMES DALGETY, London, Ont.

/#■ <m$ admrfastmmil on &ku kindly

Da in Mfg. Vo., of Vr ton, Ont.

FARM EE £ â.D7WM,mâ,
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GOSSIP and some mares have this vice cured by 

castration, which would suggest that in 
these cases the vice was a symptom of 
unsoundness. But the operations are 
not always successful, for no matter what 
the original cause of a habit may be, it 
becomes confirmed and then persists when 
the cause is removed. A young horse 
may kick in play, but the action does not 
become a habit except by repetition. 
When a habit, it is a vice. Kicking in 
the stable may result in injury to the 
horse as well as injury to the surround
ings, so that it becomes a vice when it 
is a habit. As a rule, a strapround’ the 
fetlock, with ten inches of chain attached,

I wiill stop the kicking, but when the strap 
is left off the habit is soon in evidence, 

j Kicking is often started by attendants 
playing with or teasing horses.

HORSE VICES AND HABITS.
An Old Country horseman, shaking of 

vices and habits in horses, says : TRUMANS’ CHAMPION STUD" A habit is a peculiar action, which is 
repeated frequently or periodically or 
under certain conditions. A vice is a 
had habit, i. e., one which renders n horse 
dangerous, or diminishes his natural use
fulness, or is injurious to his health A 

contract habits which are not

'?}

if:;.,.horse may
vices. A playful horse may, for instance, 
learn how to open his loose-box door or 
slip his head collar, 
been given sugar, bread, apples, etc., will 
follow a hand held out to him, and thus,

A horse that has

when in harness, may move towards 
outstretched hand and get on the 

or turn a trap over.

T m
an I'Many

are
pavement
other little habits and mannerisms ■j

slllflcontracted by horses, but we cannot class 
them as vices or trace them to disease. 
Some bad habits are, perhaps, the direct 

1 have known scores

Timothy Woodruff, the New York poli
tician, says that an old chap in business 
in a town not far from Buffalo, recently 
discovering one morning that his safe 
was out of order, telegraphed to the 
maker in Buffalo to send down an ex
pert.

When the man arrived he discovered 
that the vault, which was on old-fash
ioned affair and locked with a key, could 
not be opened, 
tion the expert took a piece of wire, and 
began to dig ou-t a mass of dust and lint 
from the key.
as quickly as one could desire, 
sickly smile the old merchant meekly 
asked :

“ What’s the charge ?"
Twenty-five dollars,” was the reply.
Does any one know you’re in town ?”

” None save yourself.”
” Then here’s fifty, 

favor if you’ll get out of town by the 
first train.
paid a man twenty-five dollars to dig the 
dirt out of a key for me I’d nevter do an
other dollar’s worth of business in this 
part of the State.”

#&Ufa
i®

result of disease, 
of horses with defective eyes that never 
shied, and I have known hundreds of 
horses that shied, but exhibited no visual

St. Louis World’s Fair Winners.

MiREAD OUR RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR :defect. If short-sightedness would cause 
shying, how is it that the habit only oc
curs occasionally ? We should expect the 
horse to shy at everything and anything, 
whereas all shyers have some special ob
jects to which their aversion is shown. 
My opinion is that shying is a vice when 
it reaches a degree that entails danger, 
but it is a vice due to mental conditions, 
and not to visual imperfection.

m
f i,
piJgi

Premier Championship. Grand Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships. Two Championships.
Three Reserve Championships. Five Diplomas.
Six $100 Shire Horse Ass’n Cold Medals. Nine First Premiums.

Six Third Premiums. 
Two Fifth Premiums.

After a hasty examina-

Six Second Premiums. 
Three Fourth Premiums.

He then opened the safe 
With a

EIGHT IMPORTATIONS WITHIN PAST YEAR.
” (’rib biting and wind-sucking often co

exist, but I distinguish between the two. 
Either may exist without the other, but 
one (crib-biting) uiay lead to and end in 
the establishment of the other.

Carload of Shire, Percheron and Hackney Stallions 
just arrived at our London, Ont., stables, for sale.
If a first-class Stallion is needed in your vicinity, please write 

us. Write for new Catalogue Q.
You will do me aCrib-

biting is a habit contracted by idle 
horses who start by playing with the 
manger—licking or biting it. 
copied from the habit of another horse, 
and, therefore, a crib-biter in a stable is

If any one knew that I had

IsIt may be T r limans’ Pioneer Stud F arm
BUSHNELL, ILL., U.S.A.

m

ill
undesirable, because it may teach other 
horses the habit. .lust how and when

Messrs. H. J. Whitteker & Sons, breed
ers of Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down 
sheep, Berkshire pigs, and Buff Orpington 
fowl, North Williamsburg, Ont., writes : 
It pays to advertise in the ” Farmer’s 
Advocate,” as we have had a successful 
season at Spring Bum Stock Farm, hav
ing sold 23 head of Ayrshire» since Jan. 
1st, 1904, and have 41 head still on the 
farm. They are in fine condition to go 
into winter quarters, and the young bulls 
that we are advertising are a fine lot. 
Our Oxford Down sheep have done well 
this season, and we have had grand suc
cess with them at the fairs this fall, and 
have sold nearly all our surplus stock, 
having only three ram lambs left. We 
have a fine let of Buff Orpington cock
erels and pullets, that we offer for sale 
at reasonable prices.

•iit arises is a difficult question to answer. 
I remember one case in which the habit 
was contracted in only a few days, 
horse may ” crib ” and not wind-suck, in 
which state I hold the horse has a vice.

Address
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager,London, Ont,Branch.

1J. H. TRUMAN,
A

England.Whittlesea,

When he wind-sucks, ds he vicious or un
sound ? Mere cribbing does not diminish 

Wind-sucking may not in
terfere with the working capacity of a 
horse doing regular, constant work, but 
should anything occur to prevent 
working—as, for instance, a lame leg or 
a sore back—lie will soon diminish nis

his usefulness.

img 6g

his ISS
capacity for work. Most horses require 

resting place for their teeth or
:hj n

jaws before they wind-suck, but a few are 
able to do so with no fixed point to rest 
against.

ÜJ

J JThe evil of wind-sucking, 
assume, is the distension of the stomach

1

Pby swallowed air. 
defect.

This leads to gastric 
I do not believe that the habit ij ColwiLl Bros., Newcastle, Ont., breeders 

of Tam worth swine, who have been so 
very successful in prize winning at the 
leading exhibitions in Canada, and whose 
advertisement runs in this paper, write : 
We have the finest lot of young boars 
and sows for sale we ever had to offer, 
including our first and second prize boars 
at Toronto, besides some 10 to 15 other 
boars, from four to seven months old.

has. us Va predisposing cause, a gastric 
affection, nor do I recognize any evidence 
(hat indigestion leads to wind sucking 
Consider it merely a bad habit—a 
leading to un sou ml ness.

I
vice

22—PERCHERONS—22The habit of refusing to pull a vehicle
Some

-
18 due to many different causes, 
horses decline to work in single harness, 
some in double Have just arrived from France with an importation of 22 high-class Perch

erons and prizewinners in France, and Toronto, London ana Ottawa, Ont., 
and from the best breeders in France. They are descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Besique Romulus. Our horses are all in fine shape, 
considering the superior quality of our horses. Have personally selected 
every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good, 
sound, serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good.
Colors, black and dark dappel grays ; they are large and block y fellows, 2 to 4 
years old, weighing from 1,600 lbs. to 2,000 lbs., with the right kind of feet and 
legs. We have a few choice : : : : : : : :

GERMAN COACHERS, HACKNEYS AND CLYDESDALES

Some horses, who are 
willing and staunch in harness, will not We are also offering our yearling stock 

boar, winner of fourth prize at Toronto, 
and a twelve-months boar, winner of third 
at Toronto.

Carry a man in the saddle, and vice
Pain will cause good horses to 

jib, and overloading makes many jibbers. 
Recently I had a curious experience. A 
stud was affected with glanders. Among 
the horses were three or four who jibbed 
at work frequently. During the six or 
eight months that elapsed lief ore the out
break ceased, every one of the horses that 
jibbed succumbed to the disease. None of 
these horses was a jibber when purchased, 
and the

We have recently sold to 
Mr. Marshall, of Rossmount, one of the 
four sows photographed at Toronto. She 
will make a beautiful brood sow. 
still have several beauties left for sale, 
at quite reasonable prices.

ijg§|

We m
that are also for sale. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than 
any other importers in America. Intending purchasers should visit our stables 
before buying elsewhere, inspect our stock and get our prices.

Senator Blackburn says that once when 
a joint committee of the Louisiana Legis
lature visited the State penal farms at 
Angola and Hope, for the purpose of re
porting on the work done by the board 
of control, they spent considerable time 
in conversing with the negro convicts in 
order to elicit certain information.

One of the negroes chanced to recognize 
in a member of the committee a rising 
young member of the bar of New Orleans.

" It appears you know Mr. C------------
remarked one of the committee.

Yes, sah,” replied the negro, grinning 
“ I knows him 

mighty well, suh ; he wuz the genulman 
dat sent me heah.”

Is that so ?” said the member 
had addressed the darkey, 
knew that he had been 
attorney, 
here ?”

” He wuz my lawyer, sah !” explained 
the convict.

owner drew my attention to the 
circumstances, feeling convinced that the 
disease had some casual effect in inducing 
the vice.

TERMS MADE TO SUIT PURCHASER.

As sore shoulders will cause 
u horse to jib, so it is just possible that 
a disease of the thorax, or its contents, 
111 ay have a like effect, 
to lie a habit induced by the horse re
senting some
which befell him in his early breaking, or 
u Mch had arisen later.
(l*ie riot to stubbornness

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE. 8IMCOK. ONT.
V. V

HPH82 miles south-west of Toronto, on the G. T. R. o 111:

Jihiring I take

CLYDESDALES and hackneyscircumstance or accident

As a rule, it is
or stupidity on 

*he part of the horse, but to stupidity or 
cruelty 
riders.

My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and is of the 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected from among the best studs in 
Scotland. My old customers and all lovers of a good Clyde are invited to see 
them. I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the price put on them, om

to show his white teeth.
Il?5on the part of his drivers or 

A jibber is usually a little too
intelligent. who 

" I never 
a prosecuting 

How was it that he sent you

" kicking is a bad habit, 
therr

huta vice ;
are degrees, and although probably 

i;,w would call kicking a \tice always, Mitchell, Ontario.WM. C0LQUH0UN,the
many good useful horses which 

Even a kicker in harness may be 
useful jn the hands of
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. WHY NOT IN CANADA?QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Veterinary.Tuttle’s Elixir
is a quick and permanent cure 
for distemper, founder, lameness 
of all kinds, pneumonia, thrush, 
cuts, bruises, collar and saddle 
(rails, colds, stiffness, etc. It is 
used and endorsed by the Adams 
Kxpress Co. We offer

WEIGHT OF ONIONS. STEVENS’ OINTMENT has 
had over half a century’s success 
with torses in England and 
other parts of the world.

LEUCORRHŒA.
How many pounds are there in a bushel 

of onions ?

Ans.—In Canada a hush-el 
weighs fifty pounds, 
legal weight varies from forty-eight to 
fifty-six pounds.

withtroubled1 ha\e an old mare
1 have on several occasions 

washed the womb out wiith warm waiter, 

and have given sulphate of iron and copper,

J. R.
“ whites.”of onions 

In the States the $100 Reward
for any case of Colic, Curb, Con
tracted or Knotted Cords, Splints, 
recent Shoe Bolls or * allons that 
it will not cure.

II M. W.internally
HOLIDAYS.

Ans. — LvuCorrha-a is very hard to treat,

The wombTuttle’s Family Elixir
Is the best household remedy that can be used for 
rheumatism, sprains and all other pains and aches. 
Saves doctor bills and stops pain instantly. Our 100- 
pajfe book, ‘ Veterinary Experience,” free. Send for it.
Tuttle’. Elixir Co. M Beverly St. Boston. Mass.
ikw,,re °f ali Oet Tutti*'», the only genuine. For

•aU by druggiet* or mut direct.

LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

1. How many holidays would a farm 
hand have from the first of April until 
the end of October ?

2. Is Labor Day a farm holiday ?
ONTARIO.

especially in an old mare, 
should be flushed out daily with a solu

tion of 40 grains bichloride of mercury 

(Corrosive sublimate) to a gallon of 

About two gallons of this solu

tion should be heated to about 100 de

grees Kafir, and injected into the womb 

with an injection pump once daily. Give 

her internally one dram each sulphate or 

iron and sulphate of copjier twice daily. 

If she become constipated, give a |>int of 

Recovery is slow, and 

treatment must be kept up until the dis

charge ceases.

reps!Ans
Monday
and Labor Day ; also any day appointed 
by proclamation of the Governor-General 
or Lieut.-Governor as a public holiday, 
or for a general fast or thanksgiving.

But the observance of this and 
the other statutory holidays above men
tioned may be regulated by agreentent be
tween the parties, either express or im
plied, and they are generally to be taken 
subject to the doing of such routine work 
(“ chores ”) as must of necessity be at
tended to every day.

Sundays, Good Friday, Easter 
Victoria Day, Dominion Day

1.

Qucenston
Cement

2. Yes.

AUSTRALIA alone uses over 6,000 boxes 
year.

CURBS : Splint, Spavin, Curb anl all 
largements.

Retailed by chemists at a low price, 75c. 
small, |1.50 large box. A little goes a long way. 
Get a box now. If your local chemist cannot 
supply you, write direct to

a
raw linstvd nil

en-
The best and cheapest V.

SWOLLEN FETLOCK THRUSH.BOR HOUSE. BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. ETO.

1 Horse got hind pastern burned with 
The wound has healed, but the

HARDWOOD ASHES ON WHEAT.
I have a large pile of hardwood ashes 

Which will pay best, to spread them on 
fall wheat or spread them on spring crop?

A. E. W.

EVANS & SONS, Ltda rope, 
fetlock is badly swollen. ■1

2. Mare has had thrush for several 
years and feet were badly contracted. 
She has been without shoes on grass all

Fan the

Agents for Canada.
Send for our NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - It 
tells all. Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given. PERCHERONSAns.—Wood ashes are valuable as a 

fertilizer, because of the potash and lime 
they Contain. The potash is in a readily 
available form, and may be used at on e 
by the growing plants. It is also quick 
ly absorbed by certain chemical constitu
ents of the soil, and very little is 
lost by them, 
those of a very

summer, and feet have spread. 
thrush be cured ?Write to F. S. S.

Ans — 1 Burns of this kind are
usually followed by 
which are hard to remove,
the part once daily with the
following Two drams each bin iodide of 
mercurx and iodide of potassium to eight 
ounces water. If it blisters, discontinue 
its use for a few days and repeat It 
takes a long time to reduce these
suelfings, so it will require both pa
tience and attention.

2 I think you are mistaken in sayirig 
your mare has had thrush for several

______________________  We have a
choice 1 o t 
of pure 
bred Per
cherons for 
sale, rang
ing from 2 
to 4 years 
of age, with 
size and 
quality 
colt not 2 
yet. weighs 
1,6'JO lbs.

_________ ___________ __ He won 3rd
gl^ace at

last fall with colts nearly 4 mos. older! * Other 
prizewinners in our bunch Prices right ;

All horses guaranteed. Come 
and see us or write Address :

enlargements,
RubISAAC USHER

ever
Most soils, unless it be 

sandy nature, contain 
sufficient potash for the growing of fall 
wheat, but such crops as beans, peas, 
potatoes, small fruits, and fruit t peers, 
etc., respond freely to potash manures. 
However, unless the fall wheat ground is

Queenston, Ontario.o

A Branch Barn i

has just been opened by us at

SARNIA, ONTARIOto be seeded with clover, 1 would recom
mend wood ashes to be used in the spring 
in connection with some of the above- Khe- may have had retreated at-> ears.

tacks, but the disease existing constant
ly lor that time would result in the en- 
ti i p distruct ion of the frog 
clean out the cleft of the frog thorough-

for the convenience of our Ontario 
and Michigan customers, and is in 
charge of MR. H. H COLISTER. 
Prize winning :

mentioned crops, 
ly recommend that wood ashes be incor
porated in the soil by means of the har
row and cultivator, which cannot now be 
done on the fall wheat ground.

R. HARCOURT 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

terms easy.I would more especial
o

To cure, I. A. & E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.
Clydesdale and Percheron IMPORTEDiy, and then put in Some calomel every 

second day. working it down to the bot
tom of the cleft with the back of a knife 
blade or other blunt instrument

stallions on hand. Inspection cordi
ally invited.

AL*X. GALBRAITH A SON.
Janesville, Wls., and Brandon, Man.

Clydesdaleso
V

WARTS—ORIGIN OF OXFORD SHEEP. )My lot of se
lected stallions 
and fillies just 
landed were 
got, by such 
noted sires as 
Senator's Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car- 
ruchan (8151), 
Moncreiffe 

, Marquis (9953) 
and others not- 

i ed for their indi 
vidual quality.

1. Yearling bull has w arts on his body 
and head, one big one on his eyelid What 
medicine would you use to remove them ?

2. Of what breeds are the Oxford Down

Miscellaneous.
CAIRNBR0GIE

WILD OATS.

CLYDESDALESsheep made up ?
We have taken the ” Farmer's Advo

We like it 
Please

I hree. years ago I had a field badly in 
f * st ed u 11 h 
the fall and
mg spring, plowed for corn, 
failed, and ! put w 1 
fall after plowing ag; 
grew il was thick wi

summer

i Id oats I plowed it in 
orked it up well the follow-

cate ” for about ten years 
all the better as a OUR NEW IMPORTA 

TION includes the 
best stallions and fillies that 
we were able to secure in

^Scotland, and we were first
■on the ground this year to
■ make our selections.
■ Our object is not to import
■ large numbers, but high
■ quality stock. We shall be 

pleased to show our horses to 
visitors at the big fairs 
Don’t fail to see them.

I GRAHAM BFO8., 
Claremont,

answer these questions in your paper ?
W B.

but the corn 
in t he following 

W hen the wlieut

im

if the u arts have a slim base1 wild GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q.>at s Should 
not have been killed during the 

I In* land w as id h-
they may lie safely clipped olT with a 
pair of sharp . scissors, and by touching 
the wound with a little caustic potash 
the roots will In- burned out, or they may 
be taken olT by tying a horse hair or a 
silk thread tightly around the neck pf the 

stops the circulation of 
slough off

2 The Oxford Downs are said “to hax e 
originated in a cross of Cutswokl rams 
upon Hampshire Down ewes, and to a 
limited extent probably on Southdown 

These crosses cannot lie traced be
yond the year 183.3, and it is claimed 
that no outside blood has been introduced 
since 1 <S 5 4.

o

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM
pfii??v?iSdaIesh shpr horns, Cotswolds and 
«ere shires. Special offering at present for

, -. . . . . . . . - “• iFSïbvBss isoKsaas;bv ih aw n on for future I B. fit btn.. Ont.

FARMEU
\ ns ivina rkalile 

f stubble

case not as
the plowing in the fall 
w i hi

ora
iS ha\ e ; 

seed in sto age 1,wart, which 
blood and causes the wart t

Ontario.
crops, just 
W here wild

was the Vase cited abovea s

H Registered uit.s glow in it field. gi \ e it 
sdial low vu It.i \ a t i •F YOU BUYn with l he gang plow, 

ix a l nt, as soon as theClydesdale Stallions 11 sk ni ru !t 
I h, n

crop is 
''«vd has sprouted< >11 t lu

ll >1 low i ng spring 
more oats ti

FOR SALE. S. & H. HARRIS’|doW I Ire I here will 
w hicliFor price and particulars write to ba h I \ 

should lie t 
oft ell

he1"
ea tedR. & C. PALINQ. sa me w a \ \

des’t i'o\ t*d in a 
>n account of the

OThe impio\ e-menl of the 
breed was elTected by crosses sometimes 
from one parent breed and sometimes 
from the other, but more Common ly ( ' o t s 
wold males w ere used.

HARNESS REQUISITES.summer fallow
Caledonia 8tn.& Pel. North Seneca

land 
ml becauseWorked too 

land he< ,,iCLYDESDALES of t out. Mi: that
Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye Hoof Oil
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Glass

One three-year-old stallion, prize winner 
at Toronto last spring ; one two-year-old stal 
lion ; one one year-old stallion ; 5 foals, four of 
them stallions and one filly ; and two year-old 
fillies. These animals are gilt edged, both in 
breeding and individuality, 
see Gossip, this issue. Will 
quick sale.

seeds cannot 
tin* surface, 
and that

sprout
1 hi n gi*t

Got such souls 
I hem Id g «M li u lia te

I en m IDeter Newell, the artist, has a young 
son who seems to possess the faculty of 
making ready and cogent replies. Pene
trating the kitclwfi, recently, with a nor
mal small lu>\ appetite, he purloined a 
bulks slice oi rake and was disposing of 
it, when be was del e< u*d |>\ the Cook, a 
person of gen,tous proportions and 
formidable a'-p* ct 

t lu I ■

For description, 
sell cheap for

TRADE NOTE.O
DAVID CARSTAIR8.

BOMANTON P.O COBOURQ STATION. I'l VXDS • FI \ \< )S Fl X X()S '
I I imn-diMv 1 ha t

IIWTOITB Heart, Confia, DU- 
temper and IndigeeUoa Care. 
A veterinary 
throat and 
Strong recommendt $1 UU pe- 
eon, mail or express paid 

V. Newton Remedy Co 
» Tolods, Ohio Year drnggir

«■* U rrw» «B? vh«*eesÀ*

DEATH TO HEAVES
Uoaraeteed a

magn ilicen 
figures a< 
of 1 lei nt / man 
of t

piano I a II lie Si 
quoied I,A X e 

X ( ',,

I l II

apecitio for wind, 
stomach troubles < >lde

o not

up tin-
Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.

Manufactory: London,Eng.
A0RNT8 FOR CANADA !

A 1 « a | 'eg ia>e,
• • I’ve

These
she ex' ! ai me 
caught ye - 1 
me from telling 
st a 1 ' ng Cakp like a 

Bridget,
you tli, taking another bite I >,
know tliei ,■ is honor among thno.

1 , .11. ■ of ! lie i men i sUi U «tXV ha ! the ‘ ll-m is paid tinI’M

B. &S. H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.
o MONTREAL.

YOPHAVETI

e\ I gtMie.l,

Advertise in the Advocate I r;^r--
e Condi t urn 
V \rats

I! 'O'M 1 fi,. I h.
m| OI t lia

1.1 •1 'u 1 i,,,,kAND GET BEST RESULTS I f

zmy> -advertisement on this vape, kindlv mention A» £ a .
A_‘ ~’C4 g’e
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GOSSIP.9
■ THE BARS OF THE HORSE’S FOOT.

This is a small text, but a broad field 

an old saying is, “ No foot, no horse.” 

When you remove the bars you have re

moved normally one-third of the best part 

of the horse’s foot and the part that 

needs the strength, that carries the 

weight and receives the blows, and when 

trimmed out is easily bruised or allows 

foreign substances to work up into the 

circulation, which will set up an inflam

mation generally followed by suppura

tion, or commonly called by the farrier a 

festered corn. My experience has been 

that corns come after removing the bar, 

and the best thing is to remove the shoe, 

nip off the toe and let the horse run in 

pasture until the bar grows out; the corn 

then will grou* out with bar, and the 

horse will be traveling sound. He is 

brought in, re-shod by the farrier, who 

doesn’t think the foot has been normally 

shaped by nature to correspond with the 

anatomy of the bony structure of the 

limbs of the horse, making him travel 

with ease by removing the tension off the 

flexor tendons.

Now nature has provided a foot that is 

a horny box, made flexible with a spongy 

frog, and the wall being much thinner at 

the heel, allows the foot to expand 

enough to remove the tension from the 

ends of the coffin bone. The bar assists 

in speeding, as it slopes from the inside 

outward, with an angle of about 38 de

grees normally, and when the weight of 

the horse is thrown onz this oblique horny 

structure it causes it to spread each and 

every step, making it visible to the naked

a

Feeding 
For Profil

,UJ
(y o ffeèdi n g days. d 1 means the 200 lb or 300 lb bo8 in the least possible numbed 9 à

DB. HESS STOCK FOOD t

is not a condimental food, 
but a scientific stock tonic, 

laxative and reconstructive, 
that the medical institutions 
of the land endorse for pro
moting digestion and assimi
lation. If these institutions 
of medicine know of nothing 
better than Dr. Hess .Stock 
Food it must be good.

Feed your hogs Dr. Hess 
Stock Food regularly as di
rected, disinfect the pens, 
bedding and feeding places 
once a week with Instant 
Louse Killer, and if you have 
any loss from disease, we give 
a positive written guarantee 
that your money will be 
refunded.

a

J1- r Dr. Hess Stock Food is soldx on a written guarantee, 100 lbs. for $7-00 ; 25 lb. 
pail 12.00 (duty paid); smaller quantities at slight advance. Fed in small dose.r.

it

Food
“‘f l8t to ‘J*®,10th of each month, Dr. Hess will furnish 

1 advice and prescriptions free If you Will mention this paper, state
X w“?t 8t0c*F you have, also what stock food you have fed and enclose two cents for 

X. reR!y: , ®very package of Dr. Hess Stock Food there Is a little yellow card
that entitles you to this free service at any time.

®r* P?®? Slot* Book Free, if you will mention this paper, ^ 
state how much stock you have and what kind of stock 

food you have used.
y»». HESS A CLARK. Ashland. Ohio. U.S.A.

Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Pool try 
Pan-a-cea and Instant Louse Killer.

ll to a letter

1 1
)

<.
a Ha

Vt

r
__11 Instant Loose Killer Kills Idee2

8
1
1 Pandoraîan geg

A Letter from South Africa.1
2

Stewart Galbraith, R. S. A., 
last year's O. A. C. graduating class, 
who was appointed Agronomist to the 
Orange River Colony, S. A., writes to 
the v Farmer's Advocate ” from Bloem
fontein, O. R. C., on Sept. 8th, as fol-

I arrived in Cape Town August 16th, 
where I remained one week to receive the 
Canada stock purchased for the Orange 
River Government.
excellent shape, without a single loss. 
They were loaded directly from the ship 
onto the cars, and after four days’ travel 
by rail to Bloemfontein, they were finally 
landed by Mr. Bradshaw, the 
charge from Montreal, as fresh as if they 
had been brought from the stables, 
stallions after being exhibited in the 
ket square, to the great satisfaction of 
all who inspected them, were loaded again 
and sent to the Shed Farm at S'tevees- 
pruit, while the cattle, sheep, swine, poul
try and mares were taken out 
Grootvlei Experimental Farm, where they 
are doing well under such new conditions.

The first rain for months fell to-day, 
and while it was not very heavy, yet 
sufficient fell to freshen up the veldt and 
furnish some better grass for the starv
ing stock.

one of9
eye.

1

yWhen the horse comes to the farrier, 
about the first thing he tells the owner 
is, ” This horse has worn his toes down 
so that it is impossible to do a good 
job of shoeing the first time ; it will 
take about three jobs of shoeing to grow 
out a nice, long foot.” But one must 
remember this horse is standing straight 
and travelling sound, but after he has 
been shod about three times with the 
liars cut away, the heels opened and the 
toes grown out, the feet begin to look 
good. Now the only way for a horse 
to gain his normal position is to hunt 
a hole to stick his toes into, or to 
stand stretched so as to get into the 
same position that he was when nature 
turned him over to the skilled mechanic 
(with his sharp knife) that knows just 
how much to trim away, when to stop. 
He has two ways of telling—one is to 
whittle and pinch with thumb and fin- 
g'ers until the horse flinches, then he has 
gone his limit ; the other way is to cut 
enough to get a little hemorrhage be
fore he begins to feel. The next thing 
is to apply a portion of this foot he 
has cut off and try to get it to adhere 
by the application of a Imt iron, cauter
izing enough to stop the hemorrhage. 
Now he leaves that, but he does not for-

b
)

&)
►

This stock landed in

Strong Grates
mi

i

•1 Pandora " grates are com
posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
lown the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most range grates require expensive experts to take out old ones and 
put in new grates You can do the trick on a “Pandora" in ten 
minutes, with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn’t that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora " the better you’ll like it^. 

Send for ou* Booklet.

man in

i
The . 

mar-
»©

to the

The cold has been rather too severe at 
nights to permit seeding in general, but 
with the promise of rain the farmers 
hurrying to got their crops sown as early 
as possible.

areget to cut out the buis hn<l open up the 
heels. It is about as near possible for 
a bridge to stand without pier's as it is 
to*” a horse to travel with ease after 
the bars have been trimmed 
that the horse flinches by the touch of 
a man’s thumb before trie shoe is nailed

Some rape for soiling pur
poses has been sown on this farm, 
the manager is preparing land for Kaffir 

Kaffir com and mealies (corn)

and

so close

McCIary£ corn.
the staple crop of this country.

Seeding on the experimental plots has 
also been delayed, on account of the lack 
of moisture, but now since the rain 
hope to have the whole seeded within the 
next two weeks.”

are

It is no wonder to me that the owner 1
comes back to the farrier to ask if his 
horse wasn’t sick, that he seemed to be 
colicky, he stumbles and is restless, and 
sweats more than common, and even lies 
down in the harness, 
tlie shoes removed with difficulty, as he 

of pain when the 
After this

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, If.B.

Mr. Geo. M Smith, Hnysville, Ont., 
breeder of large Yorkshire hogs, writes : 
” Dur herd of Yorkshires are doing fine
ly, and have been quite successful in the 
-show-ring as far as they were exhibited, 
but owing to want of time

lie is taken in,

9 CORPS IN 10 HOURS BY QUE MAHet Hires quite a bit 
pi nclivrs are applied.
must, be tubbed anti poulticed until the 
b ti-r lias subsided.
■toys or two weeks the shoe

he EASILY CARRIED. SAWS DOWN TREESRUNS EASY; NO BACK ACHE.
iV Forced to cut i 
r1 fast by large ^ 
k coil springs. E

< ' we did not 
get to as many fairs as we intended. Our 
imported boar, Summer Hill Dalmeny 
Topsman, carried off the first prize where- 
ever he was shown, and his

Then in about ten 
can be re- L-folde y

Pockety 
Knife. • 1

l '"rÿr-'i

_ Springs can 
__ ^ be adjusted 

k lo suit a boy 
12 years old

placed, putting a pad under the shoe 
u,ul packing the foot 
that will keep away inflammation until 
the f00t

with something
the young sons 

did the same, in keen competition. Wood- 
stock Mistress has just farrowed fifteen 
pigs.

or
• strongest ' 

f*.. man.
1 I ii ^

grows down enough for the 
larrior to try his sharp knife 

Having

UiaSSk
She is raisingonce more, 

been at horseshoeing twenty 
>vars, I think this little talk ought to

ten, which are
With our Folding Sawing Machine. Saw» any kind of timber. Inetaetly adjusted to cut log square on rough I We^’ ■'They are from Mr. H. J.
or level ground. Operator always stands straight. One man earn saw more with It than two men canin any other way, Davies Imp Long
GU A R AfiTEÉ;-:,^1^1^’^ a choice young
Catalog showing latest Improvement». (Hdtiv testimonial, from thousands. First order secure agency. # 1 Topsman 2nd
FOLOINa SAWING: MACHINE 00.,*16 end 18 8. Clinton »L, Chicago, Illinois., ale ready to breed -

Sam. We also haveill! someone good, and be beneficial 
Wv‘l- [F. F. Jacobs, in the lforseshoer’s
Journal^

as sows from Dalmeny 
some are bred, and some

liJI

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATR0
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
The Fall Fairs 
are over, out the

INQLE8IDE 
HEREFORD» 

are etill at the top. 
No more females 

' will be sold from 
the herd thle sea
son, but there are 
still ten very 
promising young 
bulls for sale at 
special prices to 
quick buyers, om

Compton, Que.

Sp«xviiv\
Srand Riixgboixe ^
■ Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-M
■ minute treatment does it. No other*
■ method so easy, quick and painless. ■

■ No other method sure. r^l
Fleming’s 2a

I Spavin and Ringbone Paste M.
■ cures even the very worst cases—none^l
■ i°2 °1 r or bad* Money back if it ever ■
H L#ots of information if you write. H
■ B°”k about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, H

■ a,BS0eS,SCin and °ther horse ■
I FLEMING BROS., Oknbto.

H D. SMITH,*
THE eUNNYSIDE HEREFORD»

—grM headed by imp. Onward, by 
March On, for sale. 10 choice 
hulls, imported and home-bred, 

Mmfrom 1 to Ï years old ; alec 1 
bull IS month» old, a high-olaee 
herd-header. All bulle are ol 

^^■v®*Buie heavy, low-down, blockj 
^^^Sg|||*E|type. We can yet «pare a few 

ohoioe cowe and belfera. hr 
spection Invited.

A QUICK, SHARP CUT
g hurts much less than a bruise, crush or tear.

DEHORNING^-^
isth^alest^^yuick „ 
from four sides at 
crush, bruise or tear. Most humane 
method of dehorning known. Took 
highest award World s Fair. Write for 
free circulars before buying.

Owned rad lümniictond byLA. KcEiNNA, V.S. Piéton. Ont

o
* O’N*

sharp cu Cuts

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
Three bull calves for sale, out 

of Imp. Klondyke of the Bum, 
and females.

WuU
omHIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

At present I am offering for sale several bulls 
from 6 to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prlsewinnere and bred from priaewfn- 
ning stock. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Robt. Shaw, Brantford, Ont. 
Sta. * P. O. Box 894.

l.Otl.

JAMES BIBBMuysia*
Ontario.i

high-class SHORTHORN CAT- 
“Brave Y than" at head of herd.

Breeder of ■i&w*: amm

**■ -V. * ••

’ >

.. ^ ,1, )<t>.

mm -■

9ÈiÈÊi-L~ . A-

. LjmR
»,

■ 1 ? •'/;

" If f

•8?

£
: V*

- % y - m..
Mfwitù ' ■ '

4

' 'H ^ *8 a plea9Ure to wear my Belt. You put it on when you go to
be(| an(j ge^ Up -n mornjng with increased strength and glad to 

begin your day’s work. My Belt never burns and blisters as do the old style (so-called elec
tric) belts. I have a Special Electric attachment which I give free to every weak man who 
wears my Belt. This attachment carries the current direct to the weak parts, and fills them 
with its warm, vitalizing power, causing the blood to again circulate in a free and natural 
way, thus bringing about a sure and lasting cure. Weakness, Varicocele, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Weak Back, Lumbago, Kidney, Liver or Stomach Trouble, Indigestion and Consti
pation are all quickly cured by this New Method of mine for applying “Electricity." Don’t 
put it off any longer. Act to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

After you have read the above, write to me, explain your case, an£ I will at once tell you if I can cure 
you or not. To prove to you the confidence I have in the urative power of my Belt, I am willing to accent 
your case, and after I have cured you, then pay me. All ask is reasonable security. You may then use mv 
Belt at my risk, and 1 3

PAY WHEN CURED.
«2SsW4T5BiStoS»jPSS»ri«reizre(s.,sr~fidence in my treatment that I will pay $1,000 for a case that conies in my line of treatment which 
with my recently perfected appliance. I am now curing troubles which I would not touch before.

I want you to give me credit for what I prove. There’s nothing surer than the word of 
and when such men as these admit that I cured them, you know that [

coil- 
i can’t cure

an honest man,
can cure you.

HERE IS PROOF OF MY ARGUMENTS:
Belü--TEOR^tTl^^Pe^! NSB.haV6 1 =reat deal, but I have found

WBL Î^Lh6 rUPtUre LS entire,y COne : 11 18 evernhb,« -, and more, for it F a sure cure.’’-

" I have found out for eure that medicines are a failure. Your Belt has cured 
to your directions and treatment."—P- J. BYCKMAN, Macleod Alta.

“ It will be a great pleasure to me to recommend your Belt to
JAMES LYNN, 751 Geirard Street East, Toronto, Can.

a care in your

me, and I believe 

anyone suffering from stomach trouble
my present good spirits due

or weak back."—

. a*.t.StmJ.X'.reeNShl' l°lr l ’1° "»* f~ -,
as I can help you. g® f°r consultât,on. Don’t delay.FREE BOOK. CALL TO DAY

°to 6p.m”wedrfesdayaànd DR. M. S McLAUGHLIN
Saturday till & 30 p.m. Ihllf

130 YONGE ST. 
1 TORONTO, CAN.
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GOSSIP.

Industrial Note.—" Oo-ooh ! ” shudders 
the fair young thing who 
through the iron-works, 
that awful squeak every time they start 
the metal through those monster rolls ? ’’ 

That," explains her guide, is the pig- 
iron.”

Is going 
" What makes

** Why wasn't I awakened at 7.30 ? " 
asked W. J. Hummel, of Minneapolis, 
brusquely, as he approached the hotel 
clerk’s desk. The clerk explained that he 
had been called, but failed to respond to 
the knocking on his door.

“ No, I wasn’t either,” said the indig- 
The clerk lookednant guest, 

call sheet.
up the

” What room were you in ? ” he asked 
with an air of soon proving to the guest 
that the hoy had done his duty.

Parlor B,” was the answer.
There is no call on the sheet far par- 

' ' There must belor B,” said the clerk.
some mistake.”

” Of course there was,” said Hummel, 
triumphantly, 
awake for an hour or more waiting for 
the boy to Come and call me, and he 
never came.”

” Here I’ve been lying
l :*

.-> pnsmenng any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FA R MER’ 9 ADVCCAs'S

The auction sale on Oct. 26th, of the 
herd of thirty-five head of high-class 
Shorthorns, belonging to the estate of 
the late Mr. T. E. Perkins, at Fairlie 
Stock Farm, four miles from the town 
of Petrolea, Ont., on the London to Sar
nia branch of the G. T. R., should at
tract those who want good cattle. There 
are included in the herd several import
ed Scotch-bred cows and heifers, and the 
imported Heather wick-bred bull, 
Fragrance, the sire of the 17 yearlings 
and two-year-olds in the sale, which 
should bo an attractive lot, as their 
breeding is right, all being topped with 
good Scotch-bred crosses, and they have 
been well done for, and are in excellent 
condition.
who attend this sale will be pleased 
with the quality of the stock, and as all 
must be sold without

Prince

We are assured that those

therereserve,
should be some good bargains.

AUCTION SALE OF FILLIES.
A little over a year ago Mr. T. H. 

Hassard, of Millbrook, Ont., brought out 
a pair of two-year-old Clydesdale fid lies, 
and sold them for $600

This fall, after using the pair 
at light work all summer, one of them 
changed hands at $800, and $1,300 was 
refused for the team.

to a farmer
breeder.

in a small way 
Mr. llassard has been importing fillies in 
the past, and in all cases his customers 
have expressed themselves as entirely 
satisfied, and invariably look for another 
chance to buy. Now tins enterprising 
young importer will have for sale by auc
tion next Thursday, Oct. 2 7th, at 
Repository, Toronto, 30 of the best

the

Clydesdale, fillies one and two years old, 
that he could find in Scotland, 
time chosen to purchase is most 
tune, as the breeders must reduce their 
stock for winter and raise the 
rent, and the people on this side are in a 
position to buy. 
fillies sired by those remarkable prize- 
winning sires, Labori (by Hiawatha), a 
Highland winner ; Stately City, a To
ronto champion a year ago last spring ; 
Foremost, Clan Chattan, Prince Gallant, 
l‘rince Alexander, Elator, Sylvander, Sir 
William, Royal Peer, Brooklyn, Gay Ever- 
ard, Radiant, and others of repute. This 
is without doubt one of the mast favor
able opportunities ever presented to farm
ers and breeders to pick up diamonds in 
the rough.
get fillies at the very rock-bottom price, 
so that buyers on this side may gradu
ally t>e persuaded of the value of a pure
bred mare by using one. 
it is safe to predict that such stock will 
sell for fifty per cent more than it is 
bringing to-day.

It is a work nf

The
oppor-

annual

In the collection are

f

An effort has been made to

In a few years

nail- rial importance 
llassard is encaged in, and its 
the country can hardly tie

pressed in dollars. s<

that Mr. 
value to ex

let there be plenty
of quick bidding 0n the 27th Catalogues
will be mailed to those nppUing for them
to the Repository, Toronto. sale
will l>e conducted by Mr. Walt ; II and 
Smith, and will begin at 1.3" ,
This is the last call ; read the adwrti » 
ment in this issue, and be there . n tune

The

A Drugless Cure for Weak Men
Every weak person wants to be strong. You have tried drugs, 
and, as they failed, you believe there is no cure for you. Now, you 
are in error, as I can prove by the thousands of testimonials I have 
received from grateful patients in every state in the Union, and as 
I can prove to you in your own case if you will let me. Most of 
my patients are people who came to me as a last resort and have 
gone away curecL You can be cured, too, if you will come to me. 
All I ask is a fair chance to prove to you that my drugless method 
cures. No man is weak without some good reason for it. It mat
ters not whether it is by overwork, exposure or dissipation. I can 
restore to you your lost strength, fill your nerves with Electricity 
(which is the foundation of strength), make you feel bright, happy, 
full of energy and ambition—a renewed man. Come to or write 
me to-day and 1 will cure you with my

A

Dr. McLaughlin s 
Electric Belt.

FOUNDED 18GG

13 First-class YoungBulls
and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

All Scotch Cattle.
ARTHUR JOHNSTON

GREENWOOD. ONT.om

T. DOUGLAS » SONS
•TRATMROT • TATI ON * P. O..

Slierthrns and Clydesdales
saaastsss
neafcro end two brood—

rum 1 mile north of town.

SHORTHORNS
good young 

CatalogueSome extra 
bulls for sale.

JOHN CLANCY,

H. OARQILL A SON.
OARGILU

om

ONTARIO.
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GOSSIP. FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT Satisfaction with one's achievements 
checks growth.Stranger out West—" Do express trains 

stop Here ? ”
Station Agent—" Only for railway offi

cials an* train robbers."
|g We ehall present for 

purchase this seas , n You have no right to be satisfied with 
your surroundings and with what you 
are doing, no matter how admirable.Three Imported Bulls

In addition to the beG 
lot of our own breeding 
we have ever cff red
Send for catalogue

w» offer a lim ted number of 
imp red Field Rw -e, selecfcd 

m person from the be*<i flocks Alsr- your cbo ce of 
ten imi»orted Sbr« p h re iams. F»n st qua’ity 
Qnest breeding.

Alice—" Mr. Bjenks is a man of fine 
presence, isn’t he ? "

Maude—” 1 don’t know, 
me anything.”

Things that men strive for most are 
often hard to get, and always hard to 
keep.

He never gave

IN SHROPSHIRES
Recognize your limitations, but do not 

let them prevent you from trying to 
overcome them.

Grace—" Oh ! Stealing jam ! 
ing to tell mamma ! ”

Freddy—" Wouldn't 
some jam ?

I’m hr<>-

Flrst Come, First Served.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON.
Station and Post Office, BROOK LIN, ONT

rather haveyou

Of the really great things—faith, hope, 
courage, kindness and good cheer—the 
more you pass them along the more you 
have.

Sanford—I can't understand how a 
great iron monster like that engine could 
lie crushed like an egg !

Merton—You must remember the loco
motive’s tender.

Spring Grove Stock Farm
SH0RTH0RN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEER. Too many of us enjoy life as they had 

pudding in the Alice in Wonderland Ad- 
' en turcs—" every other day ’’ except to-Firat herd prize and 

sweeps take, Toronto Kx- , 
bibition.Mv ears insuccès- | (*ay. 
aion. Herd headed by the 
imported Duthie - bred 
bull, Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Ramaden.
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Prince ,
Sunbeam, 1st Toronto, I how miserable they may seem. 
1903. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale.
Also prisewinning Lin
colns.

Mal>el--‘‘ Where docs Madge get her 
good looks from, her father or her 
mother ?

I'.dythe—" From her father 
a drug store.’’

He keeps It is wicked and wasteful and denioral-
theizing if you do not appreciate to 

fullest extent your blessings, no mutter
General Kuropatkin’s slogan is now 

" On to Harbin.” 
with this is that Field Marshal Oyama 
lias a l>etter one. 
pabkin ”

The only trouble
At a meeting, recently, of the Yorks. 

(England) Veterinary Medical Society, the 
President exhibited the skull of a brown 
gelding, the slaughtering of which he

•JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS I was called in to supervise a few days
Hlghfleld P. O., Ont., Breeders of I previously. The animal had attained

- . . . . ._____ .. I the phenomenal age of 44 or 45 years
Scotch and Scotch-tepwd Shorthorns,

Shin Hones, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
à good selection of young stock of both sexes alweyt 
m hind for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol. 49, el 

Roysl Albert (Imp.) 20367, at head of 
31 miles from Weston, Q. T. R 
electric oars from Toronto.

He is “ On to Kuro- Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.
cm

A washerwoman applied for help to a 
gentleman, who gave her a note to the 
manager of a certain club. It read as 
follows :

' Dear Mr. X.—This woman wants
washing. ”

Very shortly afterward the answer came 
back :

” Dear Sir—I dare say she does, but I 
don’t fancy the job.”

At the dispersion sale, last month, of 
Lord Llangattock’s Hendre Stud of. Shire 
horses, high prices were realized for the 
most desirable animals, His Majesty 

“f ! the King, through his agent, securing the 
---- I ten-year-old brood mare, Blythwood

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM, 1854 at 280 guineas Eight stal-
I lions made an average price of T4<57 

the highest price, 1,000 guineas,

heed of herd, 
stud. Faroe 
0. P. R., and

The fallacy of asking too many ques
tions is generally followed by much em
barrassment.

I was stopping at a large hotel, and 
one day as I came out and took my hat 
from the hands of the hatkeeper, I said 
to him :

” How do you know that is my hat ? ”
" I don’t know it, suh,” said the boy.
” Then, why do you give it to me ?” I 

i n si sted.
" Because,” replied the boy, ” you gave 

it to me ! ”

Am offering a very superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifer?

•• well is something VERY attractive In
Leicester?.

Jholoe ewes got by Imported “Stanley'* and bred It 
mported “Winchester.” Excellent type and quality

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lome. Out

14s.;
being paid by Mr. Humphries for the 8- 

Hendre Baronet, byyear-old horse,
Prince Harold, while Hendre Heirloom, a

by the same sire,four-year-old horse, 
brought 500 guineas.

When things seem to get into ruts and 
look stale and small and not worth while, 
go out under the star-lit sky, look 
and out and try to realize that you are 
a vital part of the (Heat Scheme.

Keep your balance and your bearings.
It is quite as important that you know 

relations to the obstructions in the

FOR SALE
up

Stock Ball, Diamond Jubilee (imp ) 28861, 
(69583) A. H. B. 141460, bred by J. Marr. Cairn 
brogle, Scotland, also 5 two-year-old heifers, 14 
one-year-old heifers, 2 one-year-old bulls ; 30 
calves, male and female ; calves and one-year- 
olds sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and two- 
year-olds bred to him. Fitzgerald Bros., 
Mount St. Louis P. O., Kim vale Station. 
G. T. R.

It is not often that the stage aspirant 
to reach the office of Wells your

footpath us to the stars in the heavens.
He who slaps into n ditch while con 

temjSlating the wanders of the planetary 
system, is upt to have an illustration of 
the saying that it is only a step from 
the sublime to the ridiculous.

Remember the stars, but do not forget

manages
Hawkes, who is the right-hand man of 
that Napoleon of theatrical managers.

cm

Scotch-bred Shorthorns XS
breeding. Bulls from 6 to 18 months old, heif
ers from 6 months to 2 years old ; mostly roans. 
At bargain prices. L. K. WEBER,

Waterloo Co. o Hawke*ville. Ont

Charles Frohman. Of course it was a
woman who did the trick, 
ently created a fair impression, for the 
generally busy Mr. Hawkes asked her :

"Are you married or unmarried ?” as 
he prepared to book her application.

” Unmarried ; four times ! ” was the re
ply that so startled the plaoid manager 
that he found 
questions.

She appar-

cùtSâ Shorthorn Cattle and Oxford 
Down Sheep

Present oflflarings : Young stock, either sex 
For prices and particulars write to o
JA8 TO I .TON * SON. Walkerton, Ont

the steps.

teaching a horse to stand.
•' One of the very best broncho breakers 

Californian ho
no time to a/sk other

SHORTHORNS AND S H BO P8 HERICS.
FOR SALE : Young bulls and heifers from 

blood. Shearlings and lambs heed from 
stock on side of

1 ever knew—a 
taught me very many

sire and darn- -Prices I handling range horses,”
Olnremont P. 0.IL5oPp1&$*a. I C Barnos'in U'“ <iazette-

horse breaker, not
We are offering' for sale I pjvery horse he handled would,

Shorthorn Cows, Heifers end Young Bulls, said, stand and starve t„ death where-
heavy milkers and bred on producing lines. I ever he left him with the reins thrown 

8. B. BECK, South Cayuga. P.O. | down.
" His met hot! was this :

was— 
valuable tricks in 

writes Mr. W
beet
Imp.Just after the Russian Admiral Alex 

iefT departed from Port Arthur a member 
of Congress met Admiral Dewey and dis
cussed the situation.

reasonable o " He was
a bronco ' buster.’

as he

in such" What made AlexiefF quit 
haste ? ” inquired the statesman.

answer that by relating an 
anecdote of our civil war,” replied Ad
miral Dewey.
Nashville on one side of the city just as 
the Federal troops were entering upon 
the other, his colored servant was cap- 

When asked why his master quit

" I will
As soon as 

i»* and had rid-High-class Shorthorns-^^rVJS
cows end heller, of different ages, ol the Levinii and 
Louisa tamlUeg. For nrloee andjûurtioulats apply to 
BK0WN BROS., Lakevlsw Farm, Orono P. 0. 

Newcastle Station, G. T. R. o

he hud his cult I ■When General Hood left
den him a few times, he would throw 
the reins down, take a strong but soft 
rope hobble, and hobble his front legs. 
Then he would fasten a stake rope, say 
twenty feet long, to a front leg, and the 
ioo.se end to n stout stake or post.

" Ordinarily the horse would never move 
thus fastened, hut if he did he soon came 

s ms of this sort

H0LLYM0UNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

tured.
in such a hurry, the old danky answered :

* Well, boss, 'spect Massa Hood don’ 
think he kin do hiss’f justice in this yere 
town.”

Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
dams, for sale. For price and particulars write
to W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell, Ont. o

to grief.
cured him, and never were forgotten. 
After a while he would simply wrap his 
long reins about the horse’s front legs, 
and that was generally sufficient, 
might think that this would be apt to 
hurt or lame a horse, hut I have done

A i x'

TROUT CREEK
You

A

it on hundreds and never seen one hurt 
in the least.

" Of course when thoy get smart, like 
Mr. Wing’s ' San key ’ mule there is but 
one remedy, and we used to pass our 
reins through a stirrup and then up to 
and over the horn of the saddle, 
pulls the head around to one side, and 
they generally do not get far. 
an old cowboy trick, however, that I 
presume everybody knows about who has 
been on the range.”

SPECIAL OFFERING :

Two imp. bulla with superior 
breeding and individual merit. 
Also a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

This

This is

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLÂTT,
Hamilton, Ont.Manager.om

IMPORTED

Shorthorns ^ Yorkshires
Justarrived 
from Eng
land and 
Scotland, 
personal 1 y 
selected and 
U p-to-date 
in type and 
breeding, 16 
Scotch 
Shorthorn 8 

k and 17 large 
^k English 

Yorkshires, 
M 7 superior 

young bulls 
fit to head 
first -class 

herds. Choice yearling in-pig sows, and young 
boars fit for service. Also home-bred stock. 
For particulars and prices, write
H. U. DAVIS. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

A

0
o

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshlres
FOB SALE.

Bull and heifer calves two 
to nine months ; also cows and 
heifers.

In Cotswolds and Berkshlres 
we have young stock of both 
sexes.

CHAS. B. B0NNYCASTLB, 
Campbellford (Ontario) P. 0- and Station.

»

o

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Twelve blooky, sappy young bulls, 10 to 14 months 

old, rede and roans, sired by the Princess Royal bull, 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40409=, and out of high- 
class Scotch and Sootcb-topped oowb. Also ten 
thlok-fleehed heifers. In calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at ooet of $690 

Come and eee, or write for prices.
J. * e. OHINNICK, Chatham, Ont.

Queenston Heights Shorthorns
FOR SALE.

2 strictly high-class bulls, fit to head 
any herd.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont
o

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, OUT.
mromma sen or

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

by Pride of Scotland (Imp.).
-Females and bolls.of all ages, hemHerd beaded 

FOB SALK—
noted Hootch families. o

and CLYDESDALES
very beet going, 5 young bulle, 10 

young heifer», a few cows In calf. 
Prices very low for the goods. One 
pair heavy 3-year-old Clydes. One 
mare, registered, 4-year-old, in foal, o

The

JAS. MCARTHUR
Pine Grove Stock Farm. GOBLE’S, ONT.

Bootoh and Scotch-topped

ShorthornS
Present offerings : 10 young bulls ; 
some heifers of choice breeding, 
particulars write to

W. H. TAYLOR & SON. Parkhill, Ont.

; also 
For

o

SHORTHORNS and LINCOLNS
for sale : Choice bulls and heifers; also a few 
ram lambs, at reasonable prices, from Import
ed and home-bred stock. Write for prices at 
once. J. K. HUX Bodn-y P. O A Stn-. *.C.H.

HIGH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle
and Leioebten Sheep.

Present offerings: Young stock, either sex. 
Fordescription, etc., write to

wm McIntosh, bdbqoyni p. o.

Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
Present offerings, young stock, either sex. 

Sired by Kiog of the Clarets. For particulars 
write to KO. H, WISK, Clinton, Ont.

Present offerings : Roan 
Robin 29S75, a Watt bull ; 

Prince Charlie 6n412, a Russell bull. Also a few 
good females. For price and particulars

O W. H. WALLACE,
Woodland Farm.

o

write

Mount Forest, Oat.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to

o - J-, BK X T
Mapleton Park Farm.

Shfiithnms either sex; also Oxford- rams, 0IIUI lllUllle, For prices and particulars write 
to RICHARD WILKIN
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harris ton. Ont.

O
Tiiamksvillb, Ont.

Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshire»
Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason

able. For particulars apply to 
W. H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm, Dutton, Ont.

o
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FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. Among the really Mod sires 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 2825», 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, win 
nlng 1st prize at same exhibition, 1904. Stock 
of either sires for sale. GEORGK D. 
FLRTOHER, Blnkham P. O.. Ont. Krln 
Shipping Station, C. P R.

«GOSSIfe Keep busy and keep sweet.

Appreciation of one’s surroundings and 
achievements is not incompatible with 
what Emerson calls the " spirit of divine 
unrest.”

One tiling that children are for is to
own rospon-niake parents realize their

Many a man has been savedsibility.
from heU on earth by the thought of| or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
They contain all the tonic 
and laxative properties of 

i fresh fruits—and are a certain 
| cure for Stomach, Liver and 
! Kidney Diseases. At drug

gists. 50 cents a box.

what ho owes to the children.Respect and consideration for the feel
ings Of others are virtues too often left 
out of the training of children in these 
days when we go to church to show our 
clothes and to business to get money 
” some way or other.”

o
You can do your children more harm 

by humoring their foolish whims than by 
firmly saying no, but be sure they are 
foolish before you say no.

The wise parent will say yes as often, 
and no as seldom as possible, but will 
understand the great importance of hav
ing both no and yes mean just that.

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
Present offerings, 5young bulls, sired by Prince 
of Banff (Imp.), also pair registered Clydesdale 
filly foals, by Pride of Glassnick (Imp.). Prices 
low, considering quality. o

DAVID HILL, Staffa. Ont.
“ May ail your troubles be LITTLE BARREN COW CURE

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given In feed twice a day 
Particulars from I*. 81LLB0ML

Morrisbmrg, Out.

ONES,” was the message a wag sent a 
happy couple who had embarked on the 
sea of life together, 
could have been made.

No better wish 
Those who have 

not little ones think they are very wise, 
but they do not know as much as they 
think they do. You can have too much 
of any good thing, no doubt, but those 
who want no children are indeed to be 
pitied.

Mr. J. A. Govenlock, Forest, Ont., has 
recently sold to Mr. Robt. Leach, of Wat
ford, Ont., the Hereford bull calf. Forest 
Hustler, said to be one of the best bred 
animals of the breed in Canada.
W. Armour, of Kansas City, Mo , who 
owns his sire, Majestic, is reported to 
have refused $4,000 for him.

Mr. Govenlock, owner of the Forest 
. View Farm herd of Herefords, has been

40 SCOTCH COWS AN 9 HFIFFRS v6r>’ successful in prizewinning this sea
V 11Ull° I son at the Toronto, London, Strathroy,

Petrolia, Watford and Alvinston exhibi
tions, sweeping everything in the class at 
Sarnia, Including the $25 medal given by 
the Bank of Commerce for the l>est herd 
of pure bred beef cattle on the grounds. 
His prizewinning hull calf, Forest Pride, 
that has won the first prize at all the 
above fairs, kept up his good reputation 
by winning the special prize given by 
Messrs. McCallum & I^eseuer, for the best 
bull any age or breed, 
first-prize junior Shorthorn calf at To
ronto and Mr. Govenlock's Hereford calf 
came up against each other, resulting in 
a victory for the Hereford, 
lock is to he congratulated, since we 
learn a half-si-ster of his famous cow, 
Ruby, won first prize in the cow class 
and grand sweepstakes of the breed at 
St. Louis, for the best female any age. 
Lambton County may well be proud oi 
its noted Hereford breeders.

WE OFFER FOB SALE

0

IMPORTEDChas.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESOur herd bull. Imp. Greengill Victor, 
a Princess Royal, bred by W. S. Marr 
He is a grand individual and an extra 
sire, and 7 bulls of bis get from im 
ported or home-bred Scotch cows. Also

15 Imported Scotch Shorthorn heifer», ail 
in call or oalvei at foot: 2 Imp. bulls; both in 
pedigree and individually these animals are 
gilt-edged. Four three-year-old imported 
Clydesdale allies, very large and A1 quality.

And a little child shall lead them ” 
into pleasant paths and prevent them 
from falling into many pitfalls.

Trust the children, and if you can, 
have them trust you, and if you are 
worthy of that trust there can be no 
higher test of character.

I

ILEX. ISAAC, » CobourgP.0.and Statleabelonging to the most popular families 
and of the up-to-date type, mostly bred 

, to Imp. Greengill Victor.
R. MITCHELL A BONS.

• Nelson, Ontario, Burlington Junction 8ta

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Young stock, either sex, lor sale, from Beau 

champ(Imp.)32053 end Kinellar Stamp, a Golden 
Drop show bull, and from dams of rich breed
ing. For price and particulars write to 
Solomon Shan i z. Plum Grove Stock Farm, 
Hayeville P.O., Baden Sta.
KLMHBDGK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils,Crimson Flow 
ere, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
lames Bowes. Strathnalrn P.O .Meaford Sta.

o

Representative Glass, of Virginia, tend 
Representative Sims, of Tennessee, had a 
discussion about a ruling by Speaker 
Cannon. Glass contended that the ruling j 
was right and should be upheld by the 
Democrats, while Sims eaid he intended 
to vote to sustain an appeal. i

“ Why ?” asked Glass.
Because,” said Sims, ” I have been

Shorthorns o

Extra young bulls, Scotch breeding, 
and got by Imp. Royal Prince 
=36092», Also cows and heifers 
for sale.

H. SMITH.

In this class the

o
Exeter. Ontario. First-class Shorthorns-J^f ŒmàSl

breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. jTT. OuLC 
Bowman ville Stn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O.

taught to do it by my observations in ! 
the House of Representatives, 
ber

Mr. Goven-

W. Q. PETTIT & SONSI remem-
once when a brilliant man from 

Georgia came here as a Representative 
He knew all about parliamentary prac
tice. and his convictions were so firm on 
many points that he was often moved to

nilMAN, ONT.,
Importers and Breeders of SHORTHORNS, CLYDBSDALBS end SHROP- 

SHIRBS FOR SALB.
Bull» and heifers of the most approved breed
ing and quality. Clyde Fillies, imported and 
Canadian-bred. Shearling and Ram Lambs, 
imported Mansell stock. I’rices moderate. 
G A. Brodle, Bethesda, Ont., StouffVilie Sta.

Scotch Shorthorns 0

vote against his party when he thought 
the opposition was right.”

"Well?” said Glass.
110 head In the herd, 40 imported and 80 pure 
Scotch breeding oows. Present offering : $ im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from Imported sire 
and dam; 6 Scotch-topped from Imported sires; 
also Imported and home-bred cows and heifers 

| of the most popular type and breeding. A few 
choice show animals will be offered. o 
Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph & Telephone

spbihghill AYRSHIRESTRADE TOPIC.” He isn't in Congress now,” answered 
Sims.

EMPIRE'S WELCOME.—One of the 
handsomest booths in the Agricultural 
building at St. Louis is the World’s Farir

Our offering of bulls consists of 2 one-year- 
olds (both imp.),3 from 8 to 10 months old,l five 

l-„. f _ tv „ • ^ . , months old, and & few of this month's calves;ome of the Empire cream .separator. It also females all ages.
is located on the highway that leads 
from the statue of Roosevelt, and the 
dairy maid and cows, done in butter, 
which are a part of the model dairy op
posite, all add greatly to the interesting 
display.

THE REAL COWBOY HAT.

Shorthorn CattleThe tenderfoot is abroad in the land. 
You can “spot” j

o
under the cowboy hat. 
him, invariably, by the headgear. 

Time was in Montana when the
Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxvllle, Ont.
Farm one mile from Maxvllle elation on O. A.R.Young Bulla for sale; by Imp. Lord 

Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable.
still

SPRIMGBROOK AYRSHIRES ARE ALL RIGHTumhella-like hybrid sombrero "skypiece” |
now known as the cowboy hat, was a I AO A nAAiinmip
necessity from the Canadian line to Ida- UMO» #4. vUvnliMIlLy
ho But that time is past. Now only HUlhllPSt P. 0. O COfiiptOIl Co., P.Q. 
a small portion of the population 
” sports ” the cowboy hat. Of this | 
portion a still smaller portion is of the 
cowboys themselves ; the remainder is 
the tenderfoot who desires to give the 
impression that he is a ” ba-ad man.” |

Somebody imported the hats in from 
the East, where they arc manufactured 
and exploited by a firm that, probably, j 
never saw a steer or a coulee ; hence the 
exaggerated style. they are sold by the 
foot, like» timber. You lean over the 
counter and explain to the clerk the 
diameter desired. He saws you off 
(hunk of hat, and there you are.

There is the real cowboy hut and the 
imitation cowboy hat. Like the Panama, j

1 bull calves for sale, from 2 to 3 months old. 
Write for prices to W F STEPHEN. Spring 
brook Farm, Trout River, Que.,Carr's Cross- 
In*,,G T. R’y, 1 mile ; Huntingdon, N. Y. C.. 6 miles. o

Here are shown the various
>f, the Empire, ami from early 

morning to late at night, Mr. A. T. 
McCargar who is in charge of the 

is kept busy with (inquiries 
cerning the favorite cream separator of 
the dairy farmers.

VALLEY HOME
Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine

ex
hibit. FOR SALE 9997 1 yearling bull, 2 bull

* flV69i un(*er ^ months, females any age. 
A fine lot of Shrop ram lambs, ewes any age. 
kaiï? a^*n- "Choice lot of Berkshires and 
B. P. Rocks. o
J. YÜ1L.L A SONS, Carle!on Place, Ont.

Cock of North of St. Anne’s

The visitors showFor sale : 7 young bulls of choice breeding, 
and a number of young cows and heifers ; also 
a grand lot of young Berkshires of both sexes. 
Sta : Meadowvale or Streetsville Jet., C. P. IL, 
and Brampton, G.T.R. Visitors welcomed, o 

8. J. PKAR80N, SON & CO.,
Meadowvale P. O. & Tel., Ont.

much interest in the numerous features of 
Construction >f the Empire, as displayed 
at the exhibit, embracing all mechanical 
devices HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE

tor S.lb : Roth Hexes ; bulls and heifer oalves from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages Fa
mous prizewinners bred from this herd, inoloding 
Tom Brown and White Floss, sweerstake* prisewin- 
ners at Chicago DAVID BENNING 6 SON. 

Olenhurst " WIMIamstown. Ont.

or parts employed to produce the 
complete machine The exhibit of these 
different parts in a crude and a finished 
Condi lionSHORTHORNS &BERKSHIRES in itself, a mechanical edu
cation, designed to illustrate the seen 
tific,FOR SALE

a Just ready to wean, Berkshire sow and two 
boars. Also one bull calf and one two year-old 

| heifer from good milking strain. Write or call

yet thoroughly practical principle 
employed to secure the greatest element 
of durability 
lightness of construction

RS X
cornln net! We are now offering » Ayrshire bulls, from 2 to 12 

months old ; a fine lot. Also a few choice Berk
shire sow oigsand Buff Orpington cockerels and 
pullets. Pnc Bright. H. J. Whitteker & Son», 
North Williamsburg,Ont

with extretmii 
All those whoGLENAVON STOCK FARM

W. B. ROBERTS. stop at the booth are at once impressed 
by these advantageous points, ami so the 
Kmpire is making 
friends.

tlie real Hung is seldom seen, the imita
tion often.

Sta-. St. Thomas Sparta P. 0

Ridgewood Stock Farm.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

O OThe real cowboy hat is ex
pensive. the imitation may lie had at 
rates within the reach of all.

still Isaleigh Grange Farmwarm
The Kmpire is at ttie south-east 

Block 55, and 
where that is, just look 
the

corner of 
know 
ward

if you don't 
up to- 

soe some 
These are

DANVILLE, P.Q.,
offers

Six Choice Ayrshire Bull Calves
From 5 to 10 months old, cheat) if sold before 
November 1st.

The original article was made for the 
West. It was broad because the blind 
ing rays of t ho sun, either on bare 
prairie or snow, were unsupportable 
without a broad brim , it was stiff be
cause if limp it would have flapped in 
the puncher's face as he rode. The ten
derfoot wears the broad brim for looks 
and a stiff brim because it is easier

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 
For price, etc., apply to :

E. C ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO,
Breeder of

Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses.

and you will 
huge signs wiith numbers
the Block 
secutive from 1 
until you 
Cargar and 
come await,

numbers, and they
up.

come to 55

are con
•■Lust follow them 

where Mr. 
a truly royal Empire wel-

oo

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.Mc-

JAMES DOUGlAS, Caledonia, Ont.
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

Established 1855.
Scotch and Scotch-lopped sorts. (Imp.) Itosi- 
crucian of Dal men y =45220= heads my herd 
Young stock for sale

R. REID & CO..are authorized to 
announce that the readers of the ” Farm- 

8 Advocate ” a/e invited to make- the 
Empire booth their headquarters 
the Fair.

Props.
FOR SALK : a number of imported
ixanLWi°ar^ R0WR’ one of them in pig to 
Barfield Grandee (imp.) : also two boars 
imported in dam. Two Berkshire boars 
nt for r ervice.

taken off when you bow to a lady.
The cowboy hat is a fad, and, like all 

fads, will pass away, 
absurd in itself, will be discarded for a 
more sensible size.

while at
This first style, o o

HlNTONBURQ,R. & S. NICHOLSON Ontario.
Then the novelty

will wear off, and the yellow ' felt” will 
bo seen less frequently, 
things and all fads, this has its useful- 

It enables one to distinguish the
Ogilvie’s Ayrshires
other honor - "|YS’ ties",vs a very large share of 

i . nors. 1 resent offering: A grand lot of 
'.> oug asdale and Black Prince, See them at

neJ^£LHunter* Manager, Lachine
-om

/to (iwwmyr ado*v£ztitmmr< on iku $xxg<sv kindly mgnhm . 4 r

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBut like all
%Young stock of cither sex for se’n. Reason

able, considering quality. For particulars 
write to above firm.

Parkhlll Sta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, Ont.

the dress the early days de- CEDARDALE FARM. braLbiüie^'g0months
but which the encroachments of and twi years oM, one sired by Lord Gloucester

26995, the other b> Royal Standard 27134 ; also eome 
good cows in oalf, end heifers, all good Scotch blodd.

I DR. T. S. 8PROULE, Markdale P. 0. and Station, o

ness.
green, fresh arrival from the old timer, 
who, raised in the West, or long a resi
dent of it, sees neither novelty nor pleas-

o

young bulls and 
Toronto Exhibiture in 

manded,
civilization have made qbsolete 
Inter-Mountain.

[Butte
Stapicls, Que.

Une mile from elec trie cere.

«jezyiqr.-

■/S'-h

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.1436
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GOSSIP.s
At Middleton Hall Hackney sale, Brent-

Thornton’s 
24th, Mr. O. Sorby, 
secured two

d " The .Taps are better fighters ?”

” Yes.”

” And they are better equipped ?”

” Yes.”

” And they have more Confidence ?”

" Yes.”

” But don’t you think the Russians 

will u in in the long run?”

” Well, that seems to Ire their special

ty.”—| Cleveland Plain Dealer. >

le wood, Eng., Mr. R. T. 
property, Sept.
Guelph, Ont.,

fpË^Élil
)8
9,

mares,
Marchioness and Langton Lily, ten and 
eleven years old respectively, 
also bought a filly foal, by Diplomatist.

i.
i
k Mr. Sorby
n
o

S Chicago did a big sheep business last 
The disposition of theweek.

Packers 
City butchers
Shippers .........
Exporters .... 
Feeders ......

B run was :

......  70,999
........ 7,102
........ 12,593
........  2,311
........ 65,967

o
8
0

hill HOME BHROP8HIBK8.

Yearling rams and ram lambs by above sire. 
Write for description, etc., to

J. G. HANMEB, Brantford, Ont.

Just as They AreRev. Dr Davidson, Archbishop of Can
terbury, tells the following story :

When I was a young man I once made 
an impassioned appeal on behalf of a 
foreign missionary to an audience 
posed of my rural parishioners, 
lowing week I was surprised on entering 
a provision shop in the village to he 
greeted with marked coolness by the 
worthy dame who kept it. 
the reason of this strange treatment the 
good woman produced half a crown from 
a drawer, and, throwing it down before 
my astonished eyes, snapped :

marked that half crown and put it 
in the plate last Sunday, and here it is 
back again in my shop, 
them niggers never got the money !”

I
I o
r Total 156,972

PRIOR LIST.f-com-

McDOUGALL’S SHEER DIPThe fol- Billy ” Kane, sheep buyer for 
National Packing Company, Chicago, 
his return from St. John, N. B , where 
he was

the
Liquid, Paste and Solid.

20 ox tin, liquid, 35c.; } gal. tin, liquid, $1 25: 
1 gal. tin, liquid, $2.25 ; 20 oz tin, paste. 35a 
5 1b tin, paste, $1.25 ; 10 lb. tin, paste, $225: 
1 lb. block, solid, 25c.; 5 lb. block, solid, $1.00.

Charges prepaid on 1 gal. or 10 lbs. o
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO., Guelph. Ont. 
______________ General Agents.

on

summoned recently by the serious 
illness of his mother,

Canada is

i
On asking says :

They haveprosperous, 
raised great cmps over the line this year. 
In Prince Edward island 1 saw 90 to 
110-lb. lambs that sold for half what 
they would have Ireen worth in Chicago. 
It is hgSl FARNHAM OXFORDS

r We had the champion flock of 
Gjtfords in 1903. Importations 

■ nually. Animals of all ages 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

” 1
■i

a restful country, and people take 
life easy in the land of Evangeline.”I knowed well

I
Mr. D. M.

Allan's
Watt, breeder of Ayrshire 

Conners, Que., writes :The cut shows them—catalog I-183 tells 
all about them. Notice the low supply 
can, bottom feed, wholly enclosed gears, 
absence of oil cups or boles. No other 
separator has these advantages.

Canedlaa Transfer Polntut Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. a, Calcary.

Alberta. Address
P. ■. Sharpies 

West Chaster, Pa.

The following telephone conversation, 
recently overheard between

cattle,
Since the fairs are over I am now offer
ing for sale my famous stock bull, Lord 
Rif ton 7985. at a reasonable price; also 
a few cows from five to eight years, and 
a choice lof of heifers and bull calves

HENRY ARKELL & SONa woman
whose home is in the suburbs and a 
business acquaintance of her 
Says Harper's Weekly, illustrates some of 
the curiosities of our language :

Business Acquaintance—Good morning, 
I'd like to speak to Mr.

ARKELL. ONTARIO.
husband,

/'MODEL FARM”

SHB2ESH1BESThe Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III. under three months, bred from my prize

winning cows at the Canada Eastern Ex
position

Do you want an Imported ram or a home-bred 
one to improve your flock f Our offerings will 
please you. 10 imported rams and many nomé- 
bred ones (from imported stock) to choose from 
—massive fellows, all wool and mutton and the 
type that pleases. Stock of all ages for sale. 
Prices consistent with quality. Long-distanoe 
tyione No. 94.

W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop., SIMCOB, ONT.

Mrs.
for a moment. Sales have been very brisk.

I'm sorry, Mr.-------------- -, I   "m I and any person desirous of buying would
but my husband isn t down yet. IFR^FY^ at the exhibitions. Our herd will f*° to write or come and visit the

B. A (inquiringly)—Isn’t down yet? I * t j ” be represented as usual at Toron- | stock at once.
Mrs I mean he isn’t ud vet London and Ottawa Fairs, and we inviteI m letting him sleep ,ate this moving , ^ck™“WThav? "and" femSr of °all 

he was so down lust evening over his 5Ç?„8,f?r 8ale< Write for particulars to B. H.
office troubles that he was about ready ' BDLL * S0N* BnimPtOn. 0nt. ’Phone 68. 

to give up. 
soon as he gets up.

Following are sales from 
Two heifer calves tothe herd this fall : o

Wm. Craig, Abbotsford, Que. ; 
ling heifer to Mr. Stewart, and one bull 
to Mr. Bra'ult, Jacques Cartier Co., Que ; 
one two-year-old heifer to George Kni- 
sley, Chambly Co., Que.

one year-

American Leicester Breeders’He says he’ll be down as DON’T WAIT ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Ing received for VoL 6. 
blanks, eta, address :

A. U. TEMPLE. Seo.. Oambron. III.. 
om u. a. A.

BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie

W. W. EVERITT, Dun-edin Park Farm 
______ Box 552, Chatham, Ont.

Pedigrees now be 
For information.A Georgia statesman says that while 

he was in the shop of an optician in At
lanta he once heard an amusing conver
sation 1 >etween the proprietor of the 
tahlishment and

Messrs. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont., 
breeders of Holstein cattle, write : "We 
have just returned from a tour of the 
fairs, showing first at Sherbrooke, where 

O | we were successful in winning first prize 
on aged and young herds, first for best 
Cow any age, first for best bull any age, 
first on two-year-old bull, and a number

pups.

es- LEICESTER SHEEP FOB SALE
Lambs and yearlings, 

scription write to J AS. 8

an aged colored man,
who was just leaving the place with a I DAD CATU JERSEY BULL, 2 years, 
pair of new spectacles. I *• Rushton Lord Grafton, by

As the old Chap neared the door his eye I t.h* ?ure St. Lambert bull, Lucy’s Liegar of St. 
I j,,,, , , , , , I Anne s, out of Lady Grafton of Lee Farm, a 421b. k 1 ,m a m°st extraordinary-look- I cow. This bull has won this reason. 1st Sherbrooke
ing instrument conspicuously placed upon | 2nd Quebec, and 1st St. Johnebury, Vt. Price $75.00. 
a counter

either sex. For de 
„ . . HELL, Importer and
Breeder of Clydesdales. Shorthorns, Leioesters 
and ^ Berkshire», Hayne Barton Farm,

of firsts and seconds on younger stock. 
At the Provincial, held at Quebec City, 

were awarded first on both herds, and 
11 first prizes out of a possible 12. At

choice Bull'ca 1 ves° I!rockvil,e. th« was placed first, and
grandsons of Carmen Sylvia ; also one from à wlth a single exception won first in every 
daughter of the world’s famous Inka Sylvia. I section. as well as Senator Fulford s 
Nearly ready for service. All are sired by special for best dairv herd sweepstake show bull, Ottawa, 1903. Address I 1 y h d’
C. J. GILROY & SON, tilen Buell,

20-Shropshire Rams-201 he venerable negro paused I F. S» XVETHSRALL, o Cookshire,1 Ou©. we
for several moments to gaze in open- I i ai a. l r

wonder at this thing, the like I M8pl6 6l6H STOCK rlMImouthed
of which he had never seen Irefore. After 
a long struggle with his curiosity he 
vanquished. 
asked :

We are offering twentv^yearling Shrop-

best stock to be had in England, and 
will be sold at verv reasonable prices. 
Also ram lambs ana young ewes. o

was
Turning to the optician, he any breed,

” I and specials for best bull and best cow, 
At Ottawa, we were again 

successful in winning gold medal on aged 
herd, first and diploma on breeder’s herd, 
sweepstakes for best bull and best cow

Ont.
JOHN MILLER & SONS, BR0U6HAM, ONT. 
The Burford Flock of Shropshlres

What is it, boss ?”
1 hat is an ophthalmometer,” replied 

the optician in his gravest
8ho ! muttered the old man to him- 
as he backed out of the door.

any breed.Riverside Holsleins won eleven
the^International.^ Choice^earlings^nd^amba

manner

80 head to select from. 8 young bulls from 6 to 
10 months old, whose dams have official week 
ly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. butter ; sired by 
Imp. Victor de Kol Pietertje, C. A. R. of M. 

3, and Johanna Rue 4th Lad.
MATT. HIUHaRDSON & SON 

Haldlmand Oo. Caledonia P. 0., 0nt.

self any age, and first in every class but one. 
Me have the following sales to report 
since the opening of the fairs : To Wm. 

0 | Higginson, Invermay, a pair of three- 

year-old heifers. Pidte tje Abbekerk 2nd, 
out of Irietertje Abbekerk, official 
record at two years old 15 lbs. 6 ozs. 
This heifer was first-prize three-year-old 
at Ottawa, Quebec and Brockville, and 
second at Sherbrooke this season,. Em
press of Lyndale, whose dam has a milk

his
e>es still fastened upon the curious-look- 
'ng thing on the counter.
« hat I

” Sho, dat’s 
was a feu rd it was [ Youth's No.

ticulars write to BLURB I» YMKNT,
______ Cope town P. o.

•'onipani on.

FOR SALE : o
Maherty, themanager of HOLSTEIN 

BULLS
Oxford DowMajestic theatre.

Grues in Chicago, when he mentioned a 
friend who had 
had been

P Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle. 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, eta, write to JOHN COUSINS & SONS. 

Bueoa Vista Farm, o Harrlston, Ont.

FOR SALE-^P,tJIC,C SHKOP8HIKK BAM0C Lambs, bom 1st April ; sire Man 
sell s No. 8, imported. Price, $6.90, including 
pedigree and transfer. Apply to “

H. K. WILLIAMS, Sunnylea Farm,
___________________________Knowlton. P. Q.

"as talking about old

a run of hard luck. There I 
numerous strict rohlteries, and | 

was often compelled to he I 
at night he bought an expensive I that 

as a means of s>elf-protect ion.
"as not an expert in the use of

from 1 to 9 months, and 
a few HEIFER CALVES

are bred right, and feed right to obtain 
the highest development of dairy qualities— 
from GREAT SIRES and GRAND COWS.

record of 1,903 lbs. in 30 days, 
winner

as this friend was a
of third prize at Toronto, and 

Both heifers are
out |;ito

first at Ottawa, 1903.
sired by Emperor Joseph, sweepstakes

(All improved breeds have been made so by I bul1 at Ottawa, 1902 and 1904, and head 
improved methods of breeding and feeding, I of gold medal herd, 1902-03-04. To D 
and to attain progress the breeders must keep m A.Um.. ,,pushing.) We have every facility for breed , ^ 1 te ’ Athens' °nt” ,he y°unK
ing and developing stock at Annandale. and I ')u,u Pi’ince He Kol Paul Concordia. This
can sell YOU stock that will give you results, hull is one of the best, both as an in-
Write for just what you want, and do it now. dividual and in breeding

GEO RICE I °Annandale Stock Farm, Tllsonburg. Ont, Akkrum s Pietertje Josephine has a milk
record of over 12,000 lbs. in nine months.

Dorset Horns and Chester Whites Mother young bull went to Lotus Pelle-

and when he was suddenly 
Confronted by a thug one night, as he 
was

"capon o

Southdown Sheep & Shorthorn Cattledung home, he forgot about the
pistol.

1 Li nrl
Choice lambs of both sexes for sale • also 

yearling Shorthorn bull. 0
GEORGE MILLER.Markham P, 0,, Ont.

LINDEN OXFORDS AND SHORTHORNS

your money an<l watch, 
«mi In» quick about it,” said the thug.

^ "u re a cheap skate,” he Commented,

His dam, Ladyo

bias counted
turned and walked 

Then the 
an<l ho drew ,it 
t-hc robber, 
lng hack.

“ What . 
demanded

“ h, is
what abashed. 
to shoot it.”

Not. by a whole lot,” said the thug.
Ginm... it.”

And ten
Flah

the money, 
away.

man remembered the revolver,' 
and began shooting at 

who turned ,and came walk-

Then he

See in last issue the record of our Holsteins 
at Toronto Exhibition. Several young bulls, a 
few heifers, ram lambs and pigs of both sexes 
for sale. W. H. SIMMONS,

New Durham, Ont.

tier, Ledges, N. B.. The seven-months-
old hull and first-prize winnen at Sher
brooke went 
Brome, Que.

to J as. C. Petites, Went 
.1. A. Richardson, South 

March, secured the young bull, Inka De 
Kol Paul Concordia.

B J. HINE, Dutton, Ont.
HAMPSHIRESyZb®6 Kood 8{'far,iDJ?.. . . A Prices reasonable. F<ticular apply to
J. A. M. VAN NQSTRAND. Vandorf. Ont.
Imported and 
home-bred

o
o

rams, 
or par-SPECIAL OFF!RING OF HOLSTEINSare you shooting that gun for?”

This calf and three oMaple Grove offers a few choice young cows, 
due to freshen in November, bred to the very 
choicest bulls. For prices, write

mentioned above were sired by Beryl
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose 
nearest dams have official records

my gun,” said the other, some-
I guess I have a right Shropshire and EwesBOtL*BT, Cassel. Ont.o aver-

agdng 22 lbs 11 ozs. each in seven days. 
The first-prize heifer calf, liESSPs

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & 

Shrewsbury, England.

Homecroft Stock and Dairy Farm under six
months, at Ottawa Fair, went to A. P. 
McLean, Finch,

I. F. Parsons & Sons, Props , Barnston.Que.
We are offering at low rate Seven Pure bred 

Ayrshire Bulls. There are none better, 
for description and prices.

seconds later,” added 
the thug was walking away 

my friend’s new pistol.”

Mr. and the first-prize bull 
calf at same fair went to J. M. Quinn, 
Curleton Place.

Writewith
Co.,
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GOSSIP. lambs
shipped from Chicago last week, 
is considerably in excess of the previous 
week’s figures and about 20,060 more 
than went out a year ago.

About 55,000 feeding were
This CRAMPS,THOROLD CEMENTThere should be plenty of light in all of

the buildings where animals are kept or 

it is necessaiy to do work, 

barn or stable is unfit for animals to be 

kep»t in, and is very inconvenient in car

ing for them.

ANDA dark Pain In the 

k Stomach, 
|\ Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 

Colic, 

Cholera 

Morbus,
Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 

and all kinds of Summer Com

plaint are quickly cured by 

taking

PORTLAND CEMENT■

“ Nothing is too good for the hog,” is 
the motto of the Steel Trough and Ma
chine Co-, of Tweed, Ont., successors to 
W. Gordon, who, in their new advertise
ment in this issue tell of the advantages 
of their patent steel hog trough, which 
is indestructible and fully warranted.

Plenty of light and sun
shine is what is wanted for health and 
comfort.

FOB BARN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIOPBNS,
henhouses; and sewers,
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE

iàIf there are not enough win
dows in the stables, put in more before 
cold weather comes If the old ones 
need repairing, attend to that, and see 
how much better it will be another win
ter.

on.

Wooden troughs soon wear out, and are, 
therefore, more expensive than those of 
steel.

WITH CEMENT.

TfSee the advertisement and write
the company for prices and particulars.i Estate of John BattleOn the well-ordered farm there will be 

nearly every year some necessary work of 
repairs on the outside of the buildings. 
October is a good month in which to do 
such work, before the weather becomes 
stormy and cold.

Dr. G. Howard Davison, the well-known 
breeder of Shropshire sheep at Millbrook, 
N. Y., says he finds the demand for high
bred sheep has expanded remarkably 
the last year, and believes an ena of 
remarkable expansion in the breeding of 
sheep has been entered, and that the 
raising of high-grade lambs for market is 
an industry in which the American 
farmer will find great profit, at the same 
time resulting in great increase in the 
value of the lands upon which the Hocks 
are maintained.

THOROLD, ONT.
WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

O
If such work is at

tended ,to in season there will be a saving 
in the durability as well as the good ap
pearance of the buildings, 
most important fWmmmà OOAL-TAH Oarlw8teWp^|

I ifW «eras! tssecm livestock Send for 1
and -Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor*6 V 

I And learn its uses and what prominent stockmen I 
say about it Rooks mailed free. H All druggists, or I 
•sue gaLe express paid, SL60; 6 gal, freight paid, IASB 1
ffWB BOTFECTIHT CO/lU Him St . Petrelt. Bld. |

ZENOLEUMOne of the

Dr. Fowler’sof these repairs is in \ Û
keeping a good roof 
shingles, these will wear or rot out in 
time and need replacing, 
keeping in repair will add considerably to 
the duration of a roof, and this is some
thing that should not be neglected.

If these are of

Extract otA btenti on to

Wild Strawberry.. 1

There. is no question hut that the
TAMWORTHS DORSET HORN SHEEP, greut scarcity of reliable farm help is

ki an<XHOWa Pf different ages at I acting as a stimulus to sheep-raising in 
very reasonable prices. Also a few Dorset I , , , „Horn rams from flret-clasa stock. I many sections of our country. 1 he fact

JAMBS DICKSON, Orono, Ont. I that one man is able to take care of a 
“Olenalm Farm.” o | largo flock of sheep makes the industry

desirable 
like

It has been used by thousands for 
nearly sixty years—and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure,
refuse Substitute*. They’re Dangertu.

As an example of difference in judg
ment, it is interesting to note that in 
the Shorthorn class at the late Illinois 
State Fair at Springfield, not only was 
the World’s Fair champion bull, Choice 
Goods, placed second in bis class to 
Whitehall Sultan, who was second at St. 
Louis; but the cow, Golden Abbotsford, 
owned by the Tebo Land and Cattle Co , 
who was sixth at St. Louis, was given 
first place at Springfield over Ruberta, of 
the same herd, and over Robbins & Sons’ 
Lad’s Lady,
World’s Fair and second at Springfield, 
Ruberta being third there, 
breeder

to those farmer S' who do not 
to hire extra help on the farm 

throughout the year 
of ordinary farm laborers makes it a

TAM WORTHSi
The poor quality

90 head from 2 to 5 mos. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON,
dread to the farmer to hire more than he 
can possibly help. Then the gradual in
crease in the market demand for high- 
class mutton animals and the improved 
market prices for wool in the last year 
or two are also tending to turn the eyes of 
farmers toward sheep husbandry. There is 
sure money in it for the right men who will 
stick to it and who know the business, 
or who will learn it. — [ Farmers’ Guide

Newcastle, Ontario.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattlewho was third at the

We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam 
worth swine at all ages, including boars and 
sows ready to wean, several about 4 to 7 
months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, our 1st and 2nd prize 
soW8 under 6 months ; also some of our year
lings, sows and boars, prizewinners at Toronto. 
These are nearly all the direct get of Cowill’s 
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar for several 
years at Toronto. Also several Shorthorn bull 
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices. Write 
to-day, or yon may miss a snap.
COLWILL BROS., NEWCASTLE, ONT.

A Hereford 
was the judge at Springfield, 

which may in some measure account for 
the different placing.

YORKSHIRESAttention is again directed to the ad
vertisement of the auction sale on Nov. HILLCRKST BERKSHIRES.

All ages, at reasonable prices. Also 1 Short
horn bull coming 3 years old, color roan, a sure 
stock-getter. Also Barred White and Buff 
Rocks, White Wv an dettes, Buff Leghorns, and 
Pekin ducks. Address :

A. GILMORE & SONS,
_____  " Atheletan P O., Qoe.

HLllcrest Berks-hires have made16th of Mr. John Bright, 
Ont., of 
Scotch

of Myrtle, 
12 Clydesdale fillies and 35 

and Scotch-topped 
Among this lot, which will posi

tively be sold without reserve, are a num-

a name
o | for themselves that is an absolute guar

antee of superiority. Their owner, Mr. 
John Lahmer, of Vine, Ont., 
made the breeding and management of 
Berkshires a life study, is an expert, and 
his remarkable success in breeding, 
rapid increase of his sales

Shorthorn
having ocattle. TAMWORTHS AND HOLSTEINS

Our Tara worths having taken a share of the 
her of the very thick, l>eefy kind, and a I Prizes offered at Winnipeg Exhibition, have
number of the big, broad, heavy-milking for.the bc„l he,<i four
... f, , ,, , 8 sows, besides other prizes. Boars and sows
kind, comprising the folio» mg well-known from one to six months and 2 yearling 
families : Miss Ramsdens, the family that | Also (i choice bull calves of right type, 
produced such notables as Mr. Kelly's I Bertram Hoshln,
$6,000 Brave Archer, Scotland’s Crown

SSST.2? Z&STdS, K I 6LENH0LMHERD OF TAMWORTHS
, . , . . ... We are now booking orders for spring litters,
has proved great favorites in this country Have 5 boars and5 sows, 6 months old; left, end e 
on account of their early maturity and I fine lot of younger ones. ’ ©
thick, beefy conformation ; Duchess of | F.Q. SARGENT, gfldystone.Grafton St&,,G.T.R.
Gloster,
(ruick shank
richest bred families of Shorthorns ; the 
Symes, another of the noted old Scotch 
families from which have sprung a great 
many of the leading winners at the big 
exhibitions of both Canada and the U.

Huntingdon Co.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD OF LARGE 
ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

The oldest established registered herd in 
America. We have on hand at present a 
goodly number of young boars and sows, fit 

I for immediate breeding, for sale, bred from 
Phis imported and home-bred sows, and got by im- 

the two ini- P°r^d boars,—Dalmcny Joe —13557—, bred by 
the Karl of Roseberry. and Broomhouse Beau 

. . . , , —14514—, bred by Wm B. Wallace,Broomhouse,
breeding sows being Corstorphine, Scotland. Satisfaction guaran- 

daughters uf them. The families repre- teed in all mail orders. o
sen Led an* (he Fashion Princess, High- , J0S FEÀTHKRST0N & SON. Streetsville, Ont. 

cleire, Hillcrest, making up a hanem of MAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRES. 
sow s that are models <,f type and I Having left Snelgrove

",,h "f best! Fanm Brnm'"

bone stock boars are Lor d ton, I
of 11 illcrest

sows.
q I versai satisfaction among his many cus- 

The Gully P.0. I tomers, are but the natural results of the 
I man being master of his businessGrafton, G.T.R. Il
noted herd was founded on:.L
ported sows, Melody l<Jth and Lady Jean, 
the bulk of the

mi

one of the most noted of the 
tribes, and one of the Improved Yorkshires £ .

tprepared
and Concord I ■Fgie||*eFil*. supply pigs of the beet

IZT’ T ....... 1"',Klh bady- I ”***’'1 hiTwitftiB"
I oi rmli , smoothness of shoulder, added, and in as large numbers as ever. Have 

thickness of ham, and are leaving their jpow good young boars ready for service and
oroKvrtv true i,, , , flue sows ready to breed. Spring pigs

, ", 'il" 0,1 haml at come strong, and we can supply pairs not akin.
P'oseut are a mimher of Loll, sexes from Address: „ ■
|lWo 'o live momils oi,i. ran- good ones, WILLIAM WILSON. Box HH. Brampton. Opt. H :
a numlie ..f them show pigs Mr Lull "V O R SC S B I R B S I

slll'lll.v pairs or trios not akin. . Special while they last : Choice pigs from 
I hiring the East three years he imported stock, ‘2 mos. old, $7 each ; 3 mos.. $9.
us his trad,. I,.,* „ Pairs not akin. Registered, crated and free

11 ,'tiS‘e(1 fu y fourfold, on board cars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Boars 
1,1 h<‘ hundreds that he has shipped And sows all ages. Write your wants, 

to different Parts of the country he has oÏÏÏÏt. R

,e-am
1 lolly wood

S ; the English Beau t vs, a famous old 
English
noted for their size and heavy-mi Iking 
qualities. and have the credit 
during very many of the 
Shorthorns of to-day ; the Roses, another 
English family, noted for their su{>erior- 
mi Iking qualities, many of them selling 
for high prices ; the Lav ini as, one of the 
most useful English families that have 
won high honors in dairy contests, and 
at least twice ha\ e w on sweepstakes in

Other

havefamily, which have long l>een

most useful
mer can

Over three hundred for sale. The last three years 
our herd has won ninety per cent, of the first prises 
at the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeders com
bined in Canada. We have the best blood from the

Price#

o
L. HOGBRS,

Emery P. O,yet l<i receive the first complaint of in- 
rci-Uinl.Y speaks well ,,f FUR Ç1I F-Ohfo Improved Chester WHltes, 18e 

Ufl OHLt largest strain, oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows In farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not 
akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedigrees and safe 
delivery guaranteed. Address

8. D. U-KOIPJK PutnMU. Ont.

uay of dealing, 
t he ( ’

leading herds in England and Scotland, 
reasonable.
D. O. PLATT * SON, MILLUROVE. ONT.

the breeding classes at Toronto.
English families represented are : Favor
ites, Rachels, and Lady Days, all noted 
for s-ize and milk production, 
ing presents an excellent opportunity to 
purchase, either the thick, beef type, the 
beef and milk, dual-purpose kind, or 1 he 
big, heavy milking kind, 
same time will lie sold the noted stock

Hillcrest farm lies 
mmly of Sitncoe, a short dis

tance from Vine Station,
R , and six miles south 
W rite Mr. I,ahmcr

i no

on the (; T. 
wedt of Alla mi a le 

to Vine P. O. for 
representation „f the animal

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
Toronto winners, pairs not akin. Also young 
sows in farrow. Dalmeny Cavalier (imported) 
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd, o
T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bowmsnvllle. Ont.

This ofTer o
iCHESTER WHIT ~Good bacon tyec ShropjLii ■Inll shire sheep and Mammoth 

Bronze turkeys. Write for prices.
W. K. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

w ant. o

Also at the

OakYORKSHIRES YORKSHIREShull.
Duchess of G losber, si ml by Imp. Indian 
('hief,

Darn ley - 26280-, a ('ruickshank
for sale, from imported stock. For price and 
description write to Lodgeodam Duchess of G luster 37th
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville P. 0., Ont.Dur nicy has proven himself a sire of ster 

ling worth. pmli!kwCkTdfmmyaPL0/dth^ idteal><™ hog, and are the 

her of pigs a, ti at-andpoint,. A large num-
sunn v srent ages now on hand for sale. We
supply high-class exhibition stock. Write for prices

J- K. BRBÎTHOUR,

,:i
Among this lot are a num

ber of one, two and three-year-old heifers, 
also some younger ones, both sexes. All 

either in calf or have 
Calves at font, some of them both. 
calves are all m.t |,\ ]
Archer and Imp. Hci 
cows again in calf t 
The young bulls to be sold aie a nice, 
straight-lined, thick lot.

YORKSHIRES
FOR SALK : Sows safe in pig and ready to 

breed. Boars 2 to 5 months old? of the long, 
deep-sided type. At bargain prices if taken soon. 
Write C. & J. CARRUTHERS, Cobourg, Ont.

AND BERKSHIRES.

■■ «Ican
t he

RURFORD, ONT.The
il**y Imp Rii.\ a 1 

I .nuit md , and the 
tie* same hulls

o

□illcrest Herd of English 
" Berkshires.

LARGE YORKSHIRES
GLEnbUrN HERD—upwards of 100 fine spring 
pigs, aired by imported Holywell Hewson. Also a 
jew 6 month s'boars. Prices reasonable. e
X1AVID BABB. Jr., BBNFBBW, ONT,

Have now lor sale a lot of growthy youngster 
of good length, with extra good bone.

JOHN LAHMER, VINE P. O., ONT.

o Aine Station, G. T. R., near Barrie.

■/» answering any adviriisemen i on t^ZJ Mfs kindly niention (he FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Lady’s Hand-bag Lady’s Wrist-bag
SIZE, 44x74 inches.

Just what every lady wants. A magnificent leather Hand-bag, leather-lined, 
leather handle, nickel-plated clasp, for TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

SIZE, 34 x 6 inches.
This handsome pebbled-leather Wrist-bag, also leather-lined, 

nickel-plated clasp and chain, for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER. Retail price, $1.00.

Retail price, $1.50,

the william weld go., London, Ont.LIMITED,
SEE OTHER SIDE.

:
JX ;V

r-- I1 -L ■ -ill
■Æ
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
FARMER’S ADVOCATp

TEe Greatest Offer Ever Made by
Any Paper in Canada

! U'ii

Given to our present subscribers for 
securing New Subscriptions to the

and HOME MAGAZINE
V

-11

IP

'hi
We must have honest workers Ciim.*■

F will not begallowedmen-rd™coveer^e™fer, °f ‘I"' househo,d to another,
Every premmm we are giving can he relied upon as being slicUy Vs^hT wT WU‘ ^ WlthheW- or deception of any kind,

;

positively will not send out cheap, trashy articles.
JL Lady’s Gent’s

Watches Watches
No. 1.— Sterling silver, open 

tace, with genuine American 
jewelled movement,engraved, 
plain or engine-turned case’ 
and stem winder. SIX NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retail 
price, $8.50.

No. 3.—Nickel, open face, 
strong case, with thick glass 
and genuine American move
ment, with fancy dial. 3
NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Re 
tail price, $3.25.
«7N,Tv 4—Genuine Elgin or 
Waltham 7 jewelled

.. . 760 m
iNo. 2.—Gold-filled case ,

guaranteed for 15 years, with 
genuine American jewelled 
movement, very finely timed 
and stem wind. NINE NE W 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retail 
price, $11.50.

10\w $2nickel
movement in 14-karat, twen
ty-year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back 
and bezel case. TEN NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retail 
price, $15.00.

9 5
BHALF SIZE

r

The subscription price oi

THE

Farmer’s Advocate j :
Remember, these premiums 

are given to our present sub
scribers for their trouble in 
getting up the club. The 
new subscriber is not entitled 
to any premium.

Every new subscriber to 
count in getting a premium 
must be a farmer (freeholder 
or tenant), not minors or 
employees.

AND HOME MAGAZINE «

$1.50 .1 ■„ «y
Is Only Per Year

Cash must accompany all 
subscriptions. P r e m i u m s
sent immediately upon receiv
ing the new names. Handsome

and Two Sterling Silver Friendship 
Hearts for Two New Subscribers

Curb-link 
Sterling Silver Bracelet
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OCTOBER 20, loutTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE,»1. ■
— 1
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beats all bargain days
o3
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and Agents for securing New Subscribers toPremiums given our Old Subscribers

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
52 ISSUES IN THE YEAR.Ë

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,Why take inferior Journals when you can get the
i

JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, FOR $1.50i
g 4: THE BEST AGRICULTURALm.

.

ir.
Et

foUowing articles (except Knife) for sending us one NEW Subscriber:'
Your Choice of any two of the

z MICROSCOPE, READING GLASS, MARINER’S COMPASS, BRASS HAND HARMONICA.

than from 60 to ^75 conts oaeh.Mo one of these articles can be purchased retail for less
HIT-
r

i
,

Exact Size of Knife
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For one new Subscriber, an A 1 Farmer’s 
Knife. Finest Steel Blades. Strong and 
Durable. Beautiful Nickel Handle. Manu
factured by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, 
England. Cannot be duplicated. Every 
Farmer and Farmer’s Son should have one 
of these Knives. Worth a Dollar.
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Mariner’s I
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(Two inches hi 
diameter), Nickel 
Plated ; Ring At
tachment for con
venient carrying. 
A useful article, and 
when you want it, 
you want it badly
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TR Microscope. ■mi (Cut two-thirds alee of Glass.)
Reading Glass, Powerful Lens, Nickel 

Mounted. Useful in eveiy home.

Tripod Microscope, 
with strong magnify
ing lens, useful for 
examining weed and 
other seeds, insects 
and other small ob
jects.

Is a means of great 
entertainment and in
struction in the home 
and out of doors.
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The Brass Band 
Harmonica

}> ■■

SunFinest instrument in the 
World, extra full tone. 
Equal to a Silver Cornet. 
Every Boy and Girl should 
have one.
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WHAT OUR SUBSCRIBERS SAY ABOUT THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE :
Two Copies of the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

Needed In Some Homes. sA Boon to Readers. I
be without it. Theweekly puWicaMs'qïueatfÆT' “nd W°Ul<1 ^ “

16 Warrender Park Crescent, Edinburgh, Scotland, Sept. 29, 1904.
JOHN D. PHILIP, Oak Lake, Man.Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—I like the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine better each day, and 
consider it to be the very best all-round agricultural and family paper published on either 
side of the water. It is just what the people need, and should be in every home. I have 
just one objection to your paper, and that is In regard to the Home Magazine Department. 
It is too interesting, as I never have any opportunity of reading the paper until after 
Mrs. Kennedy has thoroughly read every item in that department. Wishing you con
tinued success, I am, Very truly yours, W. J. KENNEDY,

Professor Animal Husbandry, Iowa Agricultural College.

■ .P??r 1 formi-rly look another Western agricultural journal, and am pleased
tTl “farmer's Ariv°^r"lerWh0 Wishes 10 work intelligently can afford to be without 
the Farmers Advocate. J. S. WILSON, Lamoureux, Alta.
the vear1endTn'irI"C,l0f^ I1!? f,ou wiU 11,1,1 $1 50 in payment of n.y subscription for
f,mn nan!?h, AmePr , l ' 1 5- 1 bcUev'6 1 hat von uublish one of the best if not the bestfarm paper m America. A. It. DAVIDSON. Little Falls. Minn.

Cashier, First, National Bank.
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One of t
most h 
schools : 
For cataSTART TO-DAY AND GET THE NEW SUBSCRIBERS

-
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO BT

London, Ont. Of tile Ont 
practise!
William

•) Limited,
9

SEE OTHER SIDE.
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